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Senior news
Ophthalmology academy is trying
to provide medical eye exams
tp seniors, Page 12.

Mysterious ways
Area writer Harlan Cobeh'
begins series of mystery
novels, Page B4. /

Gettinggodhead
The county fire chiefs' association
has gotten OK to buy insurance
for county fire academy, Page B1.
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Highlights

Hydrants flushed
The cily of Rahway Division

of Water has started its Spring
Hydrant Rushing Program.

It is expected that the flush-
ing procedures will take four
weeks. Time of flushing will be
from 10 p.m. to 6 a.m. daily to
minimize traffic interruption^
and to prevent discolored water
to customers during normal dai-
ly usage. Customers drawing

"wafer" "during the above time
period can expect discolored
water if they are in the flushing
area. A tentative schedule-of—
hydrant flushing is posted at
City Hall and the public library.

•Resident-graduates—
Mary Elizabeth Murphy of

Rahway was awarded a bacheloi
of arts degree In psychology at
the College of St. Elizabeth dur
ing the college's 93rd
commencement exercises on
May 13.

HIV testing
. TT«! Hyacinth AIDS Founda-
tion' canAiets free HTV jtesting
and/. wSJjtlclirig "on the first and
tnird^ataittrdays of every month
in ffifl iwer level of Second
PresiŜ ierJan Church, 1221 New
Bnirj»wick Avc, from 11 a.m.
to 2 p-itt.

For an "appointment or more
inform«Uflt), call ih- foundation
at 755-0021.

Grant offered
Teikyo Post University has

.announced the expansion of its
middle income family grant
program to include Union area
ŝtudents. These grants are for

students to attend Teikyo Post
full time for the fall 1995 term.
Each grant could total $20,000."'

Students who wish to apply --'i
for an MIF grant to attend Teife
kyo Post should|£pntact the -2
office of admisjnon at (800) '•"'""'
345-2562. •,:/•••

Parks help needed | 1
The Rahway Division of

Parks and Recreation is ioojqnjg™'
for qualified people to s u p f f i '
playgrounds throughout the

Holobinko hurls heat

North Josey* Section 2, Group 3 bfayoffs. See
«tqry Page t 1 i ; ; : •

• " ' • " v " ;

Vets seek to rename avenue
for former Marine commandant

of Rahway^during its"
summer playground
be held from June through!
August. " ^

The division is also")
to employ a certified lifeguard
for its six-week special child-
ren's program. Applications may
be obtained Monday through
Friday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at
the Rahway Division of Parks
and Recreation office, Claude ' '
.Reed Center, 1670 feving St,

Summer band offered
The Rahway Division of

Parks.and Recreation is once
again offering its Rahway; Sum-
mer Band Sehool program. This
year's lean will begin on June
19, and end on Jttfy 12.

ja-open to any.

r interested 4n jaw enforce-
g« hands-on experience

help, from the Police
rtaent * .,,./ ' ;.

ftahway Police Explorers
toi uf mu Buj Sown.

d/2>
ceinont, said

igers between the ages of
a chance to take part in law

Detective John
advises the gtaapr "
come in and they don't

realise how marry endless aspects
mere are to law enforcement," Orahill

stgjdent H^o is'.prescntly in any
# g f l 4 « ^;U«*n«h 12: Classes

frwn 8:30 krh. to
v^eekclays at .

y Jatermediate School.
Cbricen Band if-offered on

Mondayr W«dn«*lay and Friday.
Advanced iftideriu may wish to
participate te a select Jazz
EpwroWe rich Tuesday and

if': At 10 or 10:30 a.tn.
each day, smdenu may join in
Open yolleyball in the gyjet. All
ttttitentt will receive a band : •
c T-shirt, and perform in •

die 'Ctjoccrt Finale at 7:3(5 p.m
on 'Jm^20. School will W

^ 3-4.

^ i n g to Grahill, the Explorers
ĥ yjfr, fte opportunity to partake in law
enforcement as well as see firsthand
all-the job possibilities there are.

The department also offers the
Explorers a ride-along program
through which they get to accompany
police officers, Grahill, said. •

"Through this program they get to
observe law enforcement at work, but
not participate," he added. .

Grahill said many parents were
concerned about having their children
be in a police car when an emergency
occurs. "In case something happens

and the police officer ijf'talkAyto an
emergency situation, w kids are let
out of the car," Grahill said;

Grahill also said that the program
offers the children a chance to'be law
enforcers in parades pr.,other events.
"They watch parking lots and things
sneri 'as"triaf s"5 thai frtey &l fftcl 6?:

the process," he said. "They wear dif-
ferent uniforms than tho police offic-
ers do, so that they are hot confused
with the police, altfiOTgryTanTalways
with them as well," he added, "and I
wear my uniform."

The program has been in existence
in Rahway since 1991, Grahill said,
"but the program in general has been
around for years."

Accord ing to Grahill, starting at the
• beginning of the month, the Explorers
will be cleaning up graffiti on private
business buildings around town.

"If the business supplies the paint
and equip'ment, we will remove the
graffiti from the building," Grahill
said.

Orahill said the program includes
abou£25 teens. "These are kids who
-troJytare about theircornmunltyT' he
added.

• By Donna Segal
Managing Editor

The Rahway Veterans Central
Committee with the assistance of
Mayor James J. Kennedy and Council
President Sal Mi one are in the process

, of trying to rename a po'rtion of St.
Gcorg&s Avenue, Route 27, after Gen.
Alfred M. Gray, a Rahway native and
retired commandant of the United
Slates'Marine Corps.

Gray, who was bom in Point Pleas-
-<inf Brady spent most of his youth
residing in Rahway. He enlisted in the
Marine Corps in 1950 and held the
rank of sergeant bcfoie being com-
missioned a second lieutenant in April
1952.

Gray, who served nearly four yeais
in Vietnam, held the rank of brigadier
general bislore he was promoted to
general and commandant in 1987.

In 1989, Gray served as the grand
marshal of the city's annual Memorial
Day Parade.

Early in April, the mayor received a
request from the Veterans Central
Committee, to name a portion of St.
Georges Avenue after the general.

The mayor then requested that the
New Jersey Department of Transpor-
tation agree to-thercnaming. In a let-
ter dated May 5, Frank J. Wilson,
commissioner of the DOT, informed
the mayor that a joint or concurrent
resolution is required from the

. Assembly or Senate designating the
— roadway-in- honor of-the-generah

Once the resolution is passed, DOT
will act on it and install signs on the
new street, said Wilson.

"Rjght now we are just waiting for
the approval," said VCC member
Robert Mullady.

According 'to Mullady. the request
is backed by the VCG, Mayor Ken-
nedy, and Council President Sal
Mionc.

"This is a man that climbed up the
ranks and. became commandant,"

Mullady said. "He is a man's man and
we will be honored to have a portion
of the street named after him," he
added. . '

Mayor heads program
to rehabilitate streets

By Donna tegol
Managing Editor

Mayor James Kennedy recently
announced that the Department of
Public Works is in the process of con-
cluding several park rehabilitation

noliatypcs
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Vo-tech schools honorld
The Umon County Vocational*

Technical Schools were honored with
a Capmissione^s Citation during a

. recent Acererriony held at the New
Jewey D^Wrtiwnt 6f Labor in Tren-
ton, The award for guccessftU occupa-
tional tramitif and job placement was
presented;, by .Labor Commissioner
Peter J.Calderone to Dr. Thomas J.
Bisi«|chi, . UCVTS superintendent
Th* scnooli are participants in the
state's Workforce Development Part-
nership -Program.

on July 7, 1992, and war eoi^ijd to
enhancV employer ce
retain jobs, shorten' j
ployThent and revitalize i
tial for experienced

The

programs that, were funded fty a tfrefc,
$35,000 federal grant

According to the mayor,
first major work ever done o i
parks in over tWo decades.

The program will highDght (bitJM<^:
lighted sign Installed earlier
by the Union Cocnq" Arts

According to the mayor, the
ram will "bring more «ftei
Arts Center, file W«orlc .
«nd Droves* TaWa-rend*
aesthetic iMprovements my
lustration jbu 'already
thrciughout Rahway.",

Tho mayor said,"
ic property bolsters rodents' proper-
ty values and will hopefully encour- *L,:

age loc i! residents tp frighten up their
own properties with flowers; trees and
landscaping "

The p-wgram mcraaea me plantuig
of-63. new trees stich as redtip dog-

Let
maker

Whatever the reasons for those dog
bites, they are a senous problem for
letter carriers trying to deliver yiH*
mail. Nationwide, postal service Utt*
ricrs suffered 2,802 dog b)tes last year ^
— an average of 10 dog attacks.every
working day and that figure does n*t
include the number of threatenlaf;"
incident that did not cause injury'.

In Rahway, Clark and Colonia left?;
year we had approximately fi*e *"" :

bites and many instances where i*
interfered with the dehvw
Just last month one of our
was bitten by a dog an<Jj,™WMal

stitches and was also out of WofMs
few days ^ K "

_ Nationally, the number̂ iof I
bitten by dogs has dropped^ J

than 7,000 in 1983 to 2 "^
This dramatic decrease
buted to greatet
owners, stricter
stepped up effont
carriers and the
the problem.

Although dog „,,
dramatically in the
leveling off at '
annum, postal
dapgerous
^One tool the

in; controlling UK^WJ
policy of withhold^
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test;
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stanetime* bypass-
f where a menacing

i« a last resort,
Jto Postmaster Joseph
tut Service will do it
eafl* have failed

g" incidents are
tmasmerfhe cam-

who decides what
take* Normally, pet

tije loss of mail
their ani-

! t?f'

for postal workers to an inbred aver-
sion to uniforms, the psychology actu-
ally mm much deeper. Each day the
letter carrier comes into the dog's ter-
ritory, tb&dog baxks. and the letter car
ner leave*.

Day after day, the dog sees this
aclicd fepeated.ibsi..af4tt a wxek or
two it starts to feel njvincible. Now
what do you thawĥ Mfl: Ajg's going to
doc«eftgetsloc*eJJB»dhasachance
to attack? ^.^
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How to reach us:
Our offices are located at 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, N.J.
07083. We are. open from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. every weekday.
Call us at one of the telephone
numbers listed below.

Voice Mail:
Our main phone number,
908-686-7700 is equipped with a
voice mail system to better
serve our customers. During our
regular business hours you will
almost always have a reception-
ist answer your call. During the
evening or when the office is
closed your call will be
answered by an autofnated
receptionist.'

To subscribe:
The Progress is mailed to the
homes of Subscribers for deliv-
ery every Thursday. One-year
subscriptions in Union County
are available for $15.00, two-
year subscriptions for S26.00.
College and out-of-state sub-
scriptions are available. You
may subscribe by phone by call-
ing 1-908-686-7700 and'asWng
for the circulation department...
Please allow at least two weeks
for processing your order. You
may charge your subscription to
Mastercard or VISA.

News items:
News releases of general inter-

. est must ba in -ouf-oUica -by Fri-
day at noon to be considered
for publication the following
week. Pictures must be black
and white giossy prints. For
further information or to report a
breaking news story please call
1-908-686-7700 and ask for the
news department.

Letters to the editor:
The Progress provides an open
forum for opinions and wel-
comes letters to the editor. Let-
ters should be typed double
spaced if possible, must be
signed, and should be accom-
panied by an address and day-
time phone number for verifica-
tion. For longer submissions, Be
our Guest is an occasional col-
umn for readers ,on the Editorial
page. Letters and Be our Guest
columns must be in our office
by 9 a.m. Monday to be consid-

uulluut'u .lieu ncais
They are subject to editing for
length and clarity..

To place a display ad:
Display advertising for placement
in the general news section of
the Progress must be in our.
office by Monday at 5 p.m. for
publication that week. Advertising
for placement in the B section
must be in our office by Monday
at noon. An ̂ advertising rep-
resentative will gladly assist you
in preparing jtotir message.
Please.call 1-903-686-7700 for
an appointment. Ask for the dis-
play advertising department.

To place a classified ad:
The Progress has a large, well
read classified advertising sec-
tion. Advertisements must be in
our office by Tuesday at 3 p.m.
for publication that week. All
classified ads are payable in
advance. We accept VISA and
Mastercard. A classified rep-
resentative will gladly assist you-.,
in preparing your message.
Please stop by our office during
regular business hours or call
1-800-564-8911. Monday to Fri-
day from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. •

To place a public notice:
Public Notices are notices which
are required by state law to be
printed in local.weekly or daily
newspapers. The Progress
meets all New Jersey State Sta-
tutes regarding public notice
advertising. Public notices must
be in our office by Tuesday at
noon for publication that week. If
you have any questions please
call 908-686-7700 and ask for
the public notice advertising
department.

Facsimile Transmission:
The Progress is equipped to
accept your ads, releases, etc.
by FAX. Our FAX lines are
open 24 hours a day. For
classified please dial
1-201-763-2557. For all other
transmissions please dial
1-908-686-4169.

Postmaster Please Note:
The RAHWAY PROGRESS
(USPS 005-957) is published
weekly, by Worrall Community
Newspapers, Inc., 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, N.J.,
07080. Mail subscriptions.- $15.00

cents per copy, non-refundable.
Second class postage paid at
Union, N^ -a r i d additionat
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High school board stops petition vote
By Mark Crudelc

Correspondent
When the Union County Regional

High School Board of Education
blocked a motion made by one of its
members, it provoked an uproar.

After returning from executive ses-
sion during the May 23 meeting,
Berkeley Heights representative Tho-
mas Forcgger asked that the board
vote to adopt a response to constituent
towns' appeals to the state to examine
the proposed . dissolution of the
district.

That response, drafted by board
attorney Lawrence Schwartz, was a

"petirfen ro state Commissioner of
Education Leo "Klagholz.

Kcnilworth representative Robert
Jeans seconded Foregger's motion.
The support of a motion must be
voiced by two members before a vote
or other action can be taken.

Clark representative Virginia
Muskus, who was presiding over that
meeting, did not approve, the motion
on the advice of Schwartz.

That decision prompted a heated
exchange of words among board
members and from members of the
audience.

Foreggcr asked Schwartz why he
supported blocking the motion.

The board needs a majority of at
least five votes to approve any
measure.

"How could you rulo out making a
motion' using thai kind of argument,
when you don't oven know what the
vote will be?" Forcgger responded. "I
made a motion and it was seconded."

The board then voted to uphold
Muskus' decision.

"This is a disgrace," shouted KeniJ-
worth Board of Education member
Janet Glynos after the meeting
concluded.

Board ft ^TBflrcaiieu
Foregger's move "very unethical." •

"I have always believed that if you
make a motion, you should support
it," she added. "He was not going to
support it; he wanted it to fail. It was a
manipulative move."

Forcgger said he didn'l make the
motion earlier because he hadn't seen
the petition.

"During the public portion of. the
conference meeting the board voted to
noi discuss the answer in executive
session," Forcgger said, explaining
his timing. "The at'tomoy'sjjnswer to

thc petition was not given to the board
members until after the new business
portion of the meeting; there was no
opportunity during the new business
portion to discuss it."

Forcgger also denied any malice in
making the motion.

"My motion, which was seconded,
was intended to enable the board
members to discuss and vote on the
attorney's nnswer," he added. "There
is nothing unethical about discussing
and voting on a motion by a board
member. A board member can always
vote against his own motion if the dis-
cussion indicates approval is
inadvisable."

Superintendent of Schools Donald
Mcrachnik said he doesn't believe the
board was wrong in tabling the
motion.

"The regional board held a confer-
ence meeting during which time the
opportunity for new business was
raised and dispensed with," he added.
"Then, after executive session — out
of the clear blue sky — the board.
member raised this new business.

"That is not the time for that
action," he continued. "The board
member had ample opportunity to
make the motion earlier that night."

Bill gives rental firms
access to driving records

&^&X&v:.y^;-.rr:m:-i

The Senate Law and Public Safety
Committee released legislation that
would give car rental firms access to,
the driving records of persons to
whom they rent or lease vehicles. The
measure is spnsorcd by Senators
Louis Bassano and Louis Kosco.

Bassano, R-Union, said the rental
or leasing agency would be permitted
to assess the driving record to deter-
mine a driver's risk of violating a
motor vehicle law, causing or becom-
ing involved in an accident, or damag-
ing a rented or leased motor vehicle.

*"T*l i I I r i] *j K'lUvl iliiiii iv

toprotcct car rental and leasing agen-
cies from high risk drivers. The bill
would allow businesses to refuse to
rent or lease a motor vehicle to a per-
son that it determines is an unacccp-
tably high risk," he said.

Rental or leasing businesses would
be required to notify a person'before
seeking access to a driving record add
to use information obtained solely to
assess that record in connection with a
vehicle rental or lease. :

Kosco, R-38, "Car rental and leas-
ing agencies make their profit through
loaning a very expensive piece of
equipment to a consumer. Businesses
shouldn't bo forced to hand over the
keys to a huge investment to a perion
with a poor driving or motor vehicle
record."

Under the terms of the bill, the
Division of Motor Vehicles wouM fag

slate of programs
The Rahway .YMCA has announced registration is being accepted for its

three day camps to begin on June 26 and run through Sept 1. One can register
for brie.session — two weeks — or all the sessions.

Cam^LitUcfect is for boysand girls ages 3 to 5 years old who have not been
to kindergirten and would like to participate in a camp experience. Camp runs
from SdO'im! tp 2:30 plrrii; with extended care available from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Camp cohaits of swimming lessons, swimming, arts and crafts, games, recrea-
tion, tumbling, trips to local parks, barbecues, museums for children and more.
Camp LUtlcfeet; takes place-at the First Presbyterian Church on Church and
Union Street in an air conditioned children's section of the building and a play
area rigfit bin the "back door.

Camp Faiirwesther is for children who have completed kindergarten up to the
fifth grade. Camp is from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., with extended care available.
During the course, of the camp, the campers have swimming, swimming les-
sons.ilravel to local parks to participate in arts and crafts, games, recreation,

lirtc tr»ran». imri oumnattii-c W I * P V 1 V p.w.nts include field tTJPS.COOk-

auihorizcd to charge $2 for each infor-
mation request to defray jts admini-
strative costs. Any other .use of the
information would be punishable by a
fine of not less than $500 or more than
$1,000. _,._„„_

outs and :5p«ial events. . . . "
Not io be forgotten are the older children who have completed grades 6

throug1h':8. teens camp will venture on field trips, enjoy games, play sports,
karate, social interactions, crafts and much more.

The summer swim classes will begin the week of June 26 through July 24
with classes twjoejijWeelc for four weeks. Classes are Jor children and jidults

Red Cross teaches the
public how to save lives

Athletic directors work year decreased
By Mark Crudele

Correspondent .
The Union County Regional High

School District cut its three athletic
directors from 12 to 10-month
employees last week.

The reduction, seen by many board
members as a cost containment mea-
sure, will take effect in September.

"I had indicated to the Cost Con-
tainment Committee that I believed it
would be impossible to go with one
athletic director for the entire dis-
trict," said Superintendent Donald
Mcrachnik, who made the recommen-

• •t}ariomo'tttauee:"*I rffamrairiKrtha't
we had to coniinuc with three to
accommodate our wide breadth of
athletic activites. So I said that if any
change had to be made, it should be to
move from 12 months to 10."

"We visited and revisited this issue
and this is what we came up with,"
said Board President Joan A. Toth of
Garwood. "Former Board Secretary
Harold Burdge did a cost analysis on
this and determined that we weren't
going to save any money by going to
one. So instead, we will go to three
10-month employees."

Toth added.that the ADs were told
a year ago that the 12-month position
was history. "This is a reaction to
what we have been hearing from the
public: we arc top heavy."

Editorial deadlines
Following are deadlines for news:
Church, club and social - Thursday
noon.
Entertainment - Friday noon.
Letters to the Editor - Monday 9 a.m.
General - Monday 5 p.m.

I - — —COUPON — •"
.We put a new' • *
lor shower I
Iover your
.old oner

Other board members agreed with
the move. "This plan is rational,"
Donald Paris said. "Going to one
10-monih AD is drastic To jump like
that would drastically, adversely
effect the program. Why hot study
how this works this year?" Added
RobertE. Jeans.'The 17, month AD's
already take five weeks vacation, so
we arc only gaining three weeks by
keeping them on for a full year. The
decision was purely economics, and it
is more efficient this way."

Former athletic director Michael
Sorrcntino recalled that "years ago,

"incre'usKTto Be a'TO-'frionth "athletic""
director. They went to 12 because
they found the job was too involved
for a 10-monih employee.

"At that time, there was a coordina-
tor for health, physical education,
driver's education and' the school
nurses. The AD only- handled athle-
tics. Since then, that job has been
combined with the athletic director's,
the number of sports have jumped
from 27 to 46, and they go back IO 10
months?
* "This directly effects the sports

program and it effects the kids," SOT-
rentino said. "There comes a point
when you are no longer cutting fat,
you are cutting meat."

The reduction will slash-the ADs'
salaries 12 percent, which-could drive

those administrators down to the same
pay levels as some of the teachers
they supervise. That is "a fact of life,"
said Mcrachnik, "because the salary
guide is so good for our staff members
who have gained that seniority. Any-
time you have supervisors, there is a
danger that someone at the top of the
guide equals or surpasses the supervi-
sor's pay."

Each of the three district schools
has an athletic director who is rcspo-
nisblc for the heath, physical educa-
tion, driver, education and athletics
jrjrograrns,
fications, schools have 46 athletic
teams which compete at approximate-
ly 417 athletic events each year that
the athletic director schedules. He
assigns 390 officals for home games
as well as scheduling 208 buses for
transportation to away games and
attending 209 home games. The AD
also supervises, observes and evalu-
ates S3 coaches-,;and assures that.all
athletes have physicals and are eligi-
ble. In addition, hisiwehes two period
of physical education or health each
d a y . - '•'• •-. ;

"I don't th int most people realize
the scope of the position," added Sor-
rentino. "Certainly, when ,a person
says one AD can handle three schools,
that person is absolutly clueless to
what the job entails."

In an effort to save lives this sum-
mer, the Eastern Union County chap-
ter American Red Cross is urging the
public to loam precautions in and
around the water and what to do in
case of water emergencies.

This effort is sparked by the
National Safety Council's 1994 Acci-
dent Facts report that shows drowning
as the second leading cause of death
for youth aged 1 to 24 and the seventh
leading cause of death for adults over
24. _ "; •

"Many of these deaths could be
prevented if people used -caution-in-
and around the water and knew proper
rescue techniques for drowning !vic-
tims," said Anne Dashevsky, Health
& Safety coordinator of the Eastern
Union County Chapter.

American Red Cross's Water Safe-
ty Tips highliefy the 'need, {o

4, If air does not go in, give abdom-
inal thrusts (Heimlich maneuver) for
children and adults to clear the air-
way, and

1 5. Once the airway is clear, provide
rcscuo breathing or CPR as needed.

Additional water safety tips for
children ages 6 months to 5 years are
as follows:

••Maintain constant supervision: At
no time should ^ou leave your child '<
unattended, in or around any water '.
environment — pool, stream, tub,;
toilet or bucket of water — no matter

'whttrsJdtls"your child has' acqulreT'
and no matter how shallow the water.

v Don't leave toys in the water:
Toys could lure a child back when a
parent is not present.

• Don11 rely on substitutes: The use
of floatation devices and inflatable

your swimming limits, how to avoid a
back and neck injury when diving into
the water, and signs to look for indi- •'
eating an emergency. Drowning can
occur in terne or community pools,
oceans, lakes, waterparks or even
bathtubs or large buckets.

• If you come upon a person in an
emergency, remember Check - Call -
Care: Check the scene to ensure it's
safe and Check theyicfjrii, Call.9rlrl
on your local emergency number, and..
Care for the person until helft arrives.'

• In the event of a drowning:
1. Remove the person from the

water, .-.'- ;.--••
2. Check consciousness and

breathing; ' ? •
3. If not breathing, open the airway •-

and attempt rescue breathing; ' --X

p p }
sion. Such devices could suddenly
shift position, lose air, or slip out from
underneath, leaving the child in".'a
dangerous situation. - >• :• _\ .'"

• Enroll in a water safety course
with your child: Yourdepi^bp (ciprpt
vide your child with anJeifly'aqBajd^
experience is a gift t h t t ; ^ h^eiinfi-
nite rewards. *'£';•]'-.':.}•7.1-::^~:

• Take an Amerkyai 'Red,/ Cross
GPR snd-^first-aid cliU^^
these skills can be i m p o r § j
the water and you wfll e i ^ a n i your
capabilities j n providulgjiiiare for
your child. •/•>••; •'.
1 To lcam more about taking precau-
tions this summer and helping those in
prawgency situations, coii&ct the
Hjpth and Safety; oflice at (908)
WlL>f<m r

IT/-

r s n g a t "8° o'months. Classes are offered mornings or evenings,
Saturday classes will run eight weeks through the summer. For more informa-
tion, call the Rahway YMCA at 388-0057 between 9 a.m. and 9 p.m.

ProjeclSupporters

From left, Ed Ringel, Jack Robinson, Vito Milici and Doug BroWn of the Rahway Val-
ley Jerseyaires chapter. The chapter was founded In 1948 and helps raise funds for
thesodety's~Trational service-proiepfrHteartspTfror-frr-Wtohlta, Kan. ^ a t i f e s k H l s
l i t t h t d l ith ffl it i t h t i h b i t l
thesodetysTrational s e p p f r t e a r t s p T f r o r f r r W t o h l t a , K a .
learning center that deals with afflictions that inhibit normal speech in children and
a d u l t s . "•"' • - • • '•: " :

Insurance companies must cover bone-marrow treatment
Insurance companies will be

required to offer coverage of bone-
marrow cancer treatment under land-
mark legislation signed into law by
Governor Whitman.

Assembly Minority Whip Neil M
Cohen, D-JJnion, is the prime sponsor
of The measure, A»1997- He originally
drafted the proposal as a result of the
raftering;" experienced by s:;-cldse/ •
fricritf 'arid her family: '• -:. S'\ :'i-;
..-;.Cohensaid,"Beforerriy friend died :
of cancer, I made her a promiselhat

• her death would not be in vain. I
would like to thank Governor Whit- ;
man for helping me keep that prom-
ise,'and helping New Jersey" ensure
that cancer victims throughout the
state will not be denied life-saving
treatment. •

"My five-year legislative exodus
has been completed. Words cannot
describe" the feeling of having this life*

. or death bill become law.
';': "My friend was employed full time

and received comprehensive health

...-j

Telethon targets children
Think of a telethon and most people imagine hours of Las Vegas-style variety ;.

entertainment For the past fouryrtrs, Children's Miracle Network has been an '.
innovator inmoving its annual broadcast toward more reality-basfd "advocacy":

insurance coverage through her
employer," said Cohen. "Both her
employer and the. insurance company
were furnished her complete medical
records prior to her being hired. After
undergoing a battery of tests to deter-
mine her potential as a borie-irjurow
recipient, she was assured that the
procedure was covered by her health,
insurance policy. ' -

"On the eye of going to the hospi-
tal^she an^h^.family were informed
that the insurance carrier was deciin-
ing to covet.-her treatment. Basically,
she'Was u>ld she was on her own to-̂

room."
Cohen enlisted 49 cosponsors for

the bill, including principal cosponsor.
Assemblyman Harold Colburn, R-
Camden, and Senators Jack Sinagra,
R-Middlesex, John Matheussen, R-
Camdcn, and Richard' Codcy, D-
Esscx. ^.

"Some insurance companies refuse
to cover bone-marrow treatment
because they have labeled it experi-
mental, but the cosfof this procedure
has been reduced dramatically over
the years and its effectiveness has

programming. .
iZ&Mittek

"Given the level of ntodcraday medi-
cal technology, it̂^ is unimaginable that
cancer patients and their, families

A Malu//vtr_IU«ll K*a Urna A£O£tJ$\^^V n^'fi ATY^PHWH ̂ )dfl f l i

: been proven,'' Cohen noted.
"Medical, experts estimate that SO

percent of patients wit} relapse fol-
lowing surgery arid standard che-
motherapy," said. Cohen. "Bone-
marrow transplants offer cancer
patients a better hope of survival. This

i j i l r i j

chemotherapy drugs were used, most
cancers woujd be neutralized. Howev-
er, patients can ' t ' receive large
amounts of chemotherapy because the
drugs that kill cancer also kill bone
marrow and result in death.

Bone-marrow transplants enable-
paticnts to undergo higher doses of
chemotherapy to kill the cancer; Bone
marrow is drawn out of the pelvis area
and frozen. The patient then receives
unlimited chemotherapy, .k:lling..,the
cancer and .bone marrow. The
extracted bone marrow is then unfro-
zen.' and reinfused ukio "the patient.1

Bone marrow regenerates, the
patient's bone marrow is replenished
and the patient is cured.

"Studies have shown that standard
chemotherapy: does' not improve sur-

- viyal over no treatment at all," Cohen
«i(j_ "Tn'Fir.t • rtiiw tvni/-»l mrhntmir'

travelers
sought

Rotary District 7510, which covers
Union, Middlesex, Mercer, Hunder-
ton and Somerset counties is looking
for individuals who would be inter-
ested in traveling to Spain in April
1996 as part of an ambassadorial
exchange program, which is funded
by the Rotary Foundation.

The Group Study Exchange prog-
ram, now in its 30tKyear, strives to
improve international understanding

countries to Ieam from each other.
The award involves exchanging teams
of business and professional persons,
who live or work m the above geo-
graphic area and ore U.S. citizens with
ft similar team from Spain-

While abroad, team leaders will
observe thcirhosts' way of life as well
as study Spain's economic, social an& >
cultural characteristics through travel"'
and discussion* within the participat-
ing Rotary district. They also will
have the opportunity to meet their
professional counterparts in what is
called vocational study.

Some 20,000 persons from 115
countries have participated in the
program since its inception in 1965, at
a cost of more than $32 million.

. The Rotary Foundation is sup-
ported vojuntarily by rotarians in 173
countries and geographical regions in

• which some 25,000 Rotary Clubs are
located. The foundations objective is

' tdfurther International "understanding
and friendly relations among people
of the,world through projects of an
educational or charitable nature.

The geographical focus of this trip
will be the South of Spain, and will
lake plac6 in £pril 1996. The team
will be composed of four young men
or women and will be selected in Sep-
tember. Applications must b e

m-~:

JS vyV-

.>:!••••.••

• live from Disneyland on Cotncait Cablevision's TV3 from 9 pjn. Saturday to6
p.ml Monday. Local hosts -will' include^Janis Hansen and Ben FanteWtonh <tfS
WNBC-TV, Max/Qomez ofWCBS^TV and TV-3 ' s^aut SpjchiSu. : ; S ^

"CMN's coreimission is to help children," said Mick Sharmon, presidenVand'?
',cWef execuUveofflcerof C | i a d r e n ' s l ^ ^ the s h o w ' s ^ c u t i v e

makgs ,sense That we use

on j

CARLUCCI PRODUCE
1500 E. ELIZABETH AVE. 'LINDEN

OUR LOWEST PRICE EVER
CALL

(908) 241-2027
June 29,1995—ZJP^Sxptes June 29.1995J

GUTTER PRO™
l-.:MMii ilKKCl.KAMXd

KOKKVEIL.UI'AKAXTEED

SHI
-.... .,—„

I f

The Gutter Pro system
permanently attaches to existing
residential & commercial gutters

Lifetime
Performance

If your gutters or downspouts
ever clog after installing

Gutter Pro we will clean them
FREE OR REFUND

YOUR MONEY

Keeps leaves, pine needles and other
debris from clogging your gutters

Helps prevent ice damming

revents birds, bees and squirrels
from .floating in. your gutters

908-486-5480
Coupon Good 6/1 - 6/7/95

CLUB PRICES
WITH NO

CLUB CARD

Slop In for our every day low prlc«a • Open 6 daya a weak SAM S PM

'GEORGIA PEACHES _ 490/lb.

' VINE RIPE TOMATOES > 49«/lb. I

(
hBANANAS ' 39*/lb.j

'BELL PEPPERS 49*/lb.!

1 Bi-COLOR CORN ". ' 5 for $1.00!

'FANCY SWEET WATERMELON !

[LARGE SELECTION OF BEDDING PUNTS & VEGTABLES !

Food Stamps'Accepted
Wholesale Accounts Welcome

Why Pay More,
when you can save more

•WITH THERMAL
INSULATED GLASS

• TILT-IN FEATURES
• EASY CLEANING

GRID
SLIGHTLY

EXTRA

SEASON SALE ON VINYL SIDING
Lifetime Foctory Warranty

'WE INSTALL OUR
OWN PRODUCTS"

ESTABLISHED 1954

2064 foukkHS AVfcNUt
UNION • (908) 686-9661.
Member Of The Mttt Business Bureau

^ M h ^

\:: :«rii|jiw^tjitet>aiyi Wa«^of i^'v.(

•W,di>a||^:s^d^e|u^Boii^^
-&^ri^(^^m :,;s^''^;^res-. rf;"^'

M q v c a o y S e p t . 1 . • - -: •-.-;••-

Rotary sponsors exchange groups
of wboiicn and both men and women.

^ ^ ^ | ! | f l i e ; S r : ; dependents : - ^ P "

^••S?'rigg^l^^na

mm
0:- 'Wn

870 ST. GEORGE AVE,, RAHWAY5 CVS SHOPPJWC CNT. 308-381-677'

oor

Let Me Show You Six Ways To
Save On Taxes."

Phone 800-823-4776 Grej; Kuras - Financial Services Advisor

If tax savings are your priority, come in and let's talk. As a

United Jersey Bank Financial Services Advisor, I specialize in

financial solutions for all kinds of financial needs. In lessihan .w

a half-hour, I can suggest a number of strategies that could help
you save money on taxes - and still meet your investment

objectives. There are so many options to choose from. To set

up an appointment, give me a call at 800-UJB-3259.'

UNITED
JERSEY BANK

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT DIVISION

p^pap^HHBBHHHBHMMllHll||liBl__i^
Member of OJB fi iundil Corp,, a financial «n1ces organizaiJon »1lh over J15 billion in assets.
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Student receives trophy survey results released
By Mark ,_. _ „

Correspondent '.'.
Employees in the Union County

Regional High School District say
their morale is average, according to a
survey presented to the Regional
Board of Education last ^reek. -

The Morale Issues Sutyey Report,
adminisicrcd by Quality 1>«nSfaina-
tions, was conducted ^ j l b ^ k for
issues that arc important to staff mor-
ale," said consultant Mary Jane Rain-
cri. "It was not set up to look for good
or bad things." , •'-. j .

Both the Board of Education and
Superintendent Donald. Merachnik
did not fare well in the anpnypaous
survey of opinion. Out of IQclasstfi-
cation categories, respondents rated

'For years management has been saying
there is no morale problem. Now they are
hearing it from all the employees of the
district.'

— Michael Sorrentino, chairman

Morale Committee

the problems omployces tacc on the
job.

"Employees were concerned with
the amount of professional respect
they arc given," -Rained said during
her presentation to the board. "They
feel they arc treated like students and
often ignored. There is also a real

the last two years really doesn't want
to be here, which is distressing to
teachers."

Veteran Dayton mathematics
teacher Arthur Krupp, a member of
the committee which organized the
survey, said there were other reasons.
"We are a few years older," Krupp

From left, exalted ruler Thomas Reilly; treasurer
James Blankley; and Robert Kerekes, co-chairman
of the Handicapped Children's Committee, present a
trophy and $50 savings bond to Franklin School
first-place Elks poster contest winner Alex Fonseca,
a student in Phyllis Taylor's class. A trophy was
awarded to each of the following winners in the
contest sponsored by Rahway B.P.O.E. No. 1146:
Taylor's class — Bertin Barillas, Eddie Hendrickson, '
Altawan Moore, Andre Scott, Anthony Smith,
George Awkward, Twi Yah Criss, Astride Dagene,

• Kami! Douglas, Jamel Johnson, Judith Perez, Mark-
eya Sloan and David Taylor; and Susan Robinson's
c i a s s — Robert Perrine, Jennifer Boone, Robert
Fitzpatrick, Roy Gilbert, Norma Harris, Christian
Lisowski, Nydializ Negron, Stacey Romelus and
Sean Watson.

UCC receives $1,000 grant
Union County College will be the

beneficiary of a S1,000 grant from the
Exxon Corp., with those funds being
cinnarkcd for activities commemor-
ating the 20th anniversary of the col-
lege's institute^fOT^bitOTSjwJEn^lish.

The grant,-secured by Union Coun-
ly College Foundation President
Richard F. Neblett, was obtained from
Exxon Co. U.S.A.'s Volunteer
Involvement Fund. Neblett is a mem-
ber o["ihc college's Boards of Trus-
tees and Governors.

The grant emanates from a fund
that Ncbleit was instrumental in creat-
ing during his employment "with

Exxon Co. U.S.A., having retired with
the rank of^rianager, contributions
coordination.

The $1,000 grant will be used to
'finance such projects as publication of
an international cookbook, paid

"speaker'"engagements and"'various'
activities including a Nov. 18 alumni
reunion of students who successfully
completed the institute's language
program. The reunion will be held at
Costa del Sol Restaurant, Union.

Many Exxon employees have
attended and graduated from UCC,
including those who have gone back

• to collcgo-.fot-je->raining to upgrade

Exxon Corp., parent company off' their

ihc board and superintendent as
generating both a negative impact on
morale and the least trust among
employees.

The results of the survey also indi-
cate that staff members have little
confidence in the board and superin-
tendent's ability to keep them
informed of important issues.

"I am not surprised," Merachnik
said. "Most boards rank low on mor-
ale surveys because of the edicts and
regulations the board adopts and the
superintendent must implement that
angers staff members." ••• '•" <

Regional High School Board of
Education President Joan Toth of
Ganvood said she was "personally
disappointed" by (he way the staff
inicrprcts the board. ' . :

"I have always felt we are an open
board. We have principal .^meetings
with staff members that are very
informative, and I believe, very
open," she added. "I understand mor-
ale is very low now. I feel the, same
way; some days I feel good about the
district and some days 1 don't. It is not
a reflection on the board, it is a reflec-
tion on the times."

"1 feel that any board member can
talk with any staff member openly,"
she said. "As for the superintendent, I
cannot speak for him, although I'm
disappoinicd'thst s*thc way UKyrwr"
about him."

From their responses on the survey,
Raincri calculated the five issues staff
members have the least 'satisfaction
with and arc the most concerned
about:

• The opportunity for involvement
provided when changes are being
planned which will, affect jobs.

• Management's understanding of

problem with administrative support
of teachers in discipline matters."

She said lack of open lines of com-
munication is a major reason for dis-
harmony. "When you don't keep
teachers informed, the rumors start
flying around and morale goes down
as teachers learn the truth from some-
where else.'1

Raineri noted that staffers demon-
strated a fear of management during
the survey process. "Respondents
indicated a feeling that there is man-
agement by intimidation," she said.
"People were wary of filling out the
demographic information because
they were afraid someone would
know who it was. People cut out the
control numbers, because they
thought we would know what number
each person was. They were afraid to
talk to me, afraid of being tape
recorded, basically afraid of negative
repercussions for what they said." •

Board member Robert Jeans asked
Raincri if cutting out control numbers
is "extreme." While Raineri said she

•had not conducted many surveys-of-
this type before, she said she has nev-
er heard of a similar situation and that
she - does lhink it extreme.

The responses of Governor
Livingston Regional High School
employees reflect the best morale.

• Central flffux stflfPprrf hfld Ihff wrfflnfi
best. Arthur L. Johnson workers were
third and Jonathan Dayton employees
responses showed the lowest morale.

"The staff at Dayton has been here
the longest and has seen the most
change," said Dayton Principal Judith
Wickline. "It is hard to see changes
and deal with change. I think they are
also concerned with deregionaliza-
tion. Additionally, part of the student
population that has been in school for

said of Wickline's theory, "but that's
just one piece."

"They don't know how to treat
teachers and to make them an integral
part of the decision process at Day-
ton," he added. "Here's an example:
we'have two business teachers. One
teaches four classes in Clark and one
at Dayton; the other teaches four clas-
ses at Dayton and one at Clark. Why
aren't each scheduled to teach all five
at one school?"

Krupp also told-of one Dayton
teacher, who also has been a class
advisor for three years. "Next year,
he'll be transferred to Governor
Livingston and will lose that position
because they already have senior class
advisors."

Krupp cited declining discipline as
another facfor. "While this is a
district-wide problem, it certainly
needs to be addressed at Dayton. Dis-
cipline in the school is nowhere near
what we've come to expect. No parti-
cular person is at fault, but we need, a
new student-body attitude toward
homework and school. This has

. always been a demanding academic
school, and we are seeing a change in
students at Dayton."

Another source of discontent,
according to Krupp, is the manage-
ment of athletics programs.

""""•"ThcftrTs~a "dSPcmpTiasis'" in' this""
school on athletics," he said. "For
example, many coaches have coached
three sports for a long time. We have
asked for the last period to be our free
period, so we can set up for practice.

' We've repeatedly been denied that. It
just seems that they do not want to
help out.

"Here schedules are made for stu-
dents, which is good, but there is no

randomly selected to pp
I talked with them and a fourth group
of management," which included the
curriculum director, other central
office personnel, building administra-
tors and district supcrvisora. ;j

"During those meetings, I recorded
the things that people said! */&»
important to morale, both positive and
negative. From that qualitative data, I
noticed trends of similar issue*.-I used
those trends to create the survey
questions." .' :'•:

The consultant said that the surveys
were distributed to alt district person-
ncl, and she had 173 returned."That's
around 45 percent, which is excel-
lent," she said. "The more data you
get back, the more valid it is."

Raincri also indicated that staff
members ; had the opportunity to
answer essay questions. While she •
conceded that those written responses
were not presented to the board, she-
said the Communication; Committee
and Morale Committee members have
seen them, and they will be used "dur-
ing problem-solving sessions."

Those sessions are the next step in
the morale process, according to
Raineri, who explained how focus
groups will be formed in September to

essays. • .: -!>-:

"For ycars~lne management has
been saying there* i i no morale prob-
lem — that the problems were only
perceived by the American Federation
of Teachers," Sbrjtsitinosaid. "Well
now they are hearing it from all the
employees of the district, including
managementrA8.|TCSult,Ifeelalotof
good-and rxisHrve tiungk will corn^

^S&zMiiMM&hit^^ ^^^iEMHM&^^^^SB^'MteHBPtiSw^i-ij'-.^i ^ £ & . ^ i &i^Stt&:M'l:i££
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consideration for teachers," Krupp
continued. "You have to think about
the staff also."

"The Morale Committee is a
committee of the Communjcationr-f
Committee," said committee chair-
man Michael Sorrentino. "We;were
charged with fing
morale problem, and if so,
the issues teachers are f
about. So an outside consultant
obtained."

"I have been working for a
a half on a voluntary basis
Morale Committee,
"To find out what the importWlsftiaf
to teachers were, we held four Fpcttl.
groups. I visited the three h l i j

.-. i

Ultra-quiet operation
energy efficiency for low operating lo$t

BUY NOW

LIKb
1 "<i1 ' 1

WAREHOUSE
OPEN TO

THE PUBLIC

MON-FRI
7AM - 2PM

FREE HOME & OFFICE DELIVERY ,
WE BRING THE STORE TO YOUR DOOR!! ,

• COOKIES • POTATO CHIPS • PRETZELS • POPCORN
• LOW & NO FAT SNACKS • CANDIES |

BUSNESS 0PKMJMT2S -MD KAfflG AVAILABLE

CALL 908-925-6365
• * REFUNDABLE DEPOSIT ON ALL CANS ,

I
POTATO CHIPS GET I

ONE r/2 LB. CAN j

THIN PRETZELS

IONE REDEMPTION wrTH COUPON

1O45 PENNSYLVANIA AVE, LINDEN
1 BLOCK IN OFF OF ELIZABETH AVE & WEST BALTIMORE AVE.

Professional Directory
Accountants
Coufo, De Franco & Magone, CPA's
Individual Income Tax Preparation
Tax plcnninr- and consulting
Non-hier Assistance

'Personal financial planning
Small business accounting & tax preparation
Free consultation by appointment
15 Village "laza. South Orange—201-378-3300

Chiropractors
Dr. Stephen Levine, Dr. Jean V. Nichols
South Orange Chiropractic Center
Sports injuries, haad, neck and back pain
l( yours is a chiropractic case, we will tell you.
If not, we will tell you loo. :
15 Village Plaza, South Orange
201-7(i 1-O"22

Counseling Services
South Mountain Counseling Centers
Non-profit, interfaith supported counseling/psychotherapy.
Full range of mental health services to children, adults:
Individuals, couples, families. Specialists in marriage,
family counseling, divorce, custody mediation, pastoral
counseling, psychotherapy. Moderate fees. We consider'
family circumstances} Most major insurance plans accepted.
In So. OraSgje. 763£JW5 In Summit 908 273-5173

Midwives
The Birth Center At The Beth
In-hospital frae standing. Comprehensive
Womans' Health Care administered by
certified nurse-midwives
Newark Beth Israel MecScaJ Center
201 Lyons Avenue, Newark
926-2484

Secretarial Service
Lillian M. Theoret, Professional Secretary
Important Letters composed and professionally
typed • Professional typing of resumes,
manuals, manuscripts, contracts, etc.
Small mailings • Misc. Office projects
711 Fairfielcf Ave., Kenilworth
90&-245-4474

Word Processing
Keystrokes Unlimited (908) 686-7843
* Loflal/Medical ' Geni Corresp ' Statistjcal/Spreadsho«t»
* Mass MaDings/Lists/Labels * Proposals * Business Forms
* Newsletters * Handbooks * Manuals * Transcriptions
* OCR Scanning * Laser Printing ' Fax/Modem Service
Windws • DOS •.Word Perfect • MS Word • Lotus • Quartro, e»c.
Professionally Prepared Documents Sure To Stand
Out From Those Of The Competition

AD^/ERTISE YOUR PROFESSION FOR
$20.00 PER WEEK CALL 1-600-564-8911

RE-ELECT
ASSEMBLYMEN

NeilM. Cohen & Joseph S.

THEY ARE FIGHTINGFOR OURINTEREST

Job Creation - Sponsored Legislatron creating l|;000 jobs
for Union County Residents... v

"We need

looking for w

these j|j|)jects..Jhere are a lot of people who dre

work >$nb can't get work; This could be their sajvc

-• Ed Zarnock,
their salvation."

Business Representative, International Union of
Operating Engineers
an in article In the Star Ledger

against the proposal to put the'OUR FUTURE - j g
state into an $&.8 Billion debT..r

" This proposal is based on the same credit card mentality that got

Washington in the mess it is in today. Let's end this business as

usual." - Joe SuIIga
(D -Union) Assemblyman 20th District
in an article in the $for Ledger

# Health - Authored the first law to provide health coverage
for cancer patients... •

" It's rare that legislators get an opportunity to actually cast a vote

to save somebody's life." - - Nell Cohen

(D-Unlon) Assemblyman 20th District
In on artfcte In the Star
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When Devils leave, will they leave a legacy?
All right, at the risk of being public-

ly tarred and feathered, I'll admit it. I
am a Devils fan.

For those among ihe readership
who may not be particularly familiar
with the world of sports, perhaps the
implications of that statement didn't
really hit you right off the bat, so I'll
clarify. The Devils, you see, are ihe

Mouths Of
Babes
By Ray Lehmann
Correspondent

It seems to me that when one is aban-
doned, to continue to glorify the one
who has abandoned you is self-
defeating and, ultimately, unhealthy.
Like fans of the Colorado Rockies and
Kansas City Scouts before them, I
will just have to find a way to move
on.

The tnic shiunc of all this, however,

"You cannot hide behind the First Amend-
ment as a defense for unlimited profits at any
social cost. . . The First Amendment assures
the access of multiple voices to the marketp-
lace, of ideas."

—Vance Hartke

Tipping the balance
There's a delicate balance between justice and tyranny.

It's a balance which is tipped — one way or the other —
every time a jury hands down a verdict, every time a
police officer slaps handcuffs on a suspected criminal. .

But this balance is also tested in less obvious ways
every time any action is taken by any governing body any-
where. Sometimes, they go too far, sometimes not far
enough. ' "

A case in point is the growing movement of residents
waritTng'to a6"'sorneQiing~'"SBourwhat they fleem to "be"
"unwanted influences" around the Triangle Inn on Mon-
roe and Montgomery avenues. Residents have com- .
plained of people loitering, drug-dealing, fighting and
making lewd and obnoxious comments in the vicinity of
the bar.

First Ward Councilman Jerry Coleman, who represents
the neighborhood on the City Council, has joined the resi-
dents in their fight. Partly due to his help, the city's Police
Department has placed a car on patrol in front of the bar* a
welcome sigrH for those concerned about the n'eigKbor-
hood's deterioration. If the residents get their way, a foot
patrol also will be added, thus further limiting the likeli-
hood that lawlessness will prevail.

But simply stepping up patrols may not be enough to
satisfy some people's search for action, which is where
the problem of justice comes into play. There has been a

undisputed Rodney Dangcrficlds of
the sports world. People may look at
them with mild amusement, but they
jujt can't get much respect.

Or, to put it another way, admitting
to being a Devils fan is like, well it's a
lot like admitting to being from New
Jersey. It's tantamount to the experi-
ence of being the eternal butt of jokes,
spending most of one's time trying to
defend against the constant onslaught.

Not that said onslaught is totally
uncalled for, mind you. The sad facts
speak for themselves. The Devils arc
a team that, mostly through the goad-
ing of principal owner John McMul-
Jcn •— the George Steinbrenncr of
hockey, went through a string of nine
coaches in 10 years, most of whom
were more noted for providing arnus-.
ing banter from the bench — like Jim
Schocnfcid' imploring n referee to
"have another doughnut, you fat pig"
— than for inspiring winning hockey.

Even in moments of apparent
genius, the Devils have found ways to
foul up everything. After years of

.' compiling losing rcco~r3s~an"d failing
to win fans in the country's largest
sports market, the team thought it had
scored a major coup by being the first
to break hockey's own iron curtain
and lure longtime Russian National
Team star defenscmen Viacheslav

•—-~Fcu»ov-«nd Alonei Kaiilanov to 4hc
NHL.

As the many Russian stars who
have followed them have shown, it
was a good idea, but those were simp-
ly the wrong players. All thoughts of
the much-needed chemistry the two
were supposed to add quickly dissi-
pated when it was revealed that, in
addition to being unable to converse
with cithcrthcir teammates or" coach
in English, the two were bitter ene:
rriies and had refused to even speak to

oes of yore. You root for them the
way you rooted for Brando to find a
way to rise above working on the
Hobokcn docks in "On the Water-
front." You root for them the Way you
rooted for Crazy Janey, KiHcr Joe,
Sandy and all the assorted, characters
from those early Springsteen songs to
finally "find that place where they

each other for more than a decade.
With all of this in mind, it's easy to

sec why the Devils were once dubbed
a "Mickey Mouse organization" by
Wayne Grctzky, the greatest player of
all time. It is aWeasy lolee why, 10
years into their existence -*- at which
point the team had yet to notch a
single winning season- — it .had
already had three addresses, changing
their identity along the way from the
Kaasas City Scouts to the Colorado
Rockies before finally settling in New
Jersey in the early 1980s.

Now, more than a decade later and
even further in the red than they were
when they arrived, all signs seem to
indicate the team is ready to pick up
and move again, this lime to Nash-
ville. If the rumors are true, a joint
coalition of the Nashville City Coun-
cil and Tennessee Legislature is pre-
pared to offer the team a sweetheart
deal that includes, among other
things, a new stadium, a 50 percent
take on all concerts and other events
performed atTrHrOTdtumTatarinjaar-"
antccd $12 million annual profit.

Even as .an optimistic fan, I know
that's a deal that can't be beat. As a
New Jersey taxpayer, it's a deal I
wouldn't even want lo see us try to
beat. The state budget is hard enough

-iO- manat»l Ag._ii_i^_aivl-.uifopjl.-yfln!iy.

talking about a team that can't even
sell out its playoff games*guarantee-
ing them a $12 million publicly
financed profit doesn't make sound
fiscal sense. Unlike the tumultuous,
bunnonethcless glorious days of the
1950s, when area fans were forced to
bid farewell to baseball's New York
Giants and Brooklyn Dodgers, I don't
foresee many tears shed over the loss
oF the..i^cw Jersey Devils.

" ican'tcven say that I will shed any.

is that the Devils have finally become Wily wain m gu." Yuu m m iwt fuiis that the Dei ls y
a team with which the people of New

.Jersey can identify. Despite all of
their failures — or perhaps, in part,
because of them — the Devils have
become uniquely New Jersey, as
much as boardwalks, horizontal traff-
ic lights, saltwater taffy and full-
service gSfs stations.

Ironically enough, the other two
area teams also have symbolic identi-
ties inextricably tied to each of their
geographic bases. Across the river,
the Rangers always have represented
Manhattan. Just like the infamous
borough, they arc exciting and flashy
with a long and storied history, and,
despite whatever faults, they are
nonetheless universally respected.

Meanwhile, the Islanders, like
many Long Islanders, seemed to be
bom with a silver spoon in their
mouths. They were an expansion
franchise blessed, seemingly from the
start, with one of the grcatesUeams in
hockey history. While the Devils were
floundering and changing locations
every few years, the Islanders-were
busy winning four Stanley Cups.
They never had lo pay their dues.

The blue-collar, tough-as-nails
Devils have done nothing, but pay
dues; and just when it seemed they
were ready to cash in, they may be

f A ! riMdripped .away._.— .
the Devils are the only one of the three
area teams still fighting for a chance
at this year's championship, and
they're doing it without the luxury/of
a winning tradition or a flashy team of.
all-stars. Just like many New Jersey-
ans, the Devils have had to Claw and
scrape for every success, but even
when they're down, they still muster
the strength to try agaia

Thettteviliare a tean\you'caftj«s6t;
for, life all romantic NcW^Jasey'her-

them the way you may have rooted, in
your heart of hearts, for Joe Piscopo to
finally have a real movie career.

In the Devils, our much-maligned
state has had a chance at real unity.
We have had somethmg-we-eotfld-caM-
our own. I was at the playoff game
last week when they laid a five!to one
drubbing on the heavily, favdroff^tts- •
burgh Penguins, and'you could see in
the 18,000 faces in the. crowd, —
everyone from Bergen County attor-
neys to Newark bus drivers,, from
refinery workers named Jamal to hair- *
.dressers named Gcna — a sense of
pride and belonging that's been sorely
missing from this state.

Benjamin Franklin once called
New Jersey "a vaMcy of humility
•between two mountains of conceit,"
referring, of course, to our big city
neighbors like New York and JPhi-
ladelphia; The Devils provided .the
state's psyche with an opportunity for
symbolic "redemption, to be David
triumphing over both giants, as rcpre-'
snitcd ihy1 thft hated. Rangers nnri
Ryerl. Even when we failed, <which
has been often, in the Devils, we at
least have a fighting chance.

. Most of all, they have offered an
oppoftofilty for New Jersey to take
pride in itself, an opportunity that hat
bttn jquaiidtml fui far t w long;1 But1 •
now that the message is finally getting
out, it would be a shame to see it all
slip away; to seeJu confined once
again to our edge cities and our bed-
room communities With no recogni-
tion of the bonds,we all share while '.
we zip past each other cfl to turnpike.

In the Devils, we may have bad tie
last, best chance at something on

' " " " • iall^N^Jerseyans,coul*

City doing its part to beautify oyfBtreets;, I

suggestion floated — which Coleman, to his credit,-
not specifically endorsed — that in order to end the per-
ceived problems, the city should purchase the bar's liquor
license. While certainly more expedient than an ongoing •
police sting operation, such a move goes over the line and
beyond the proper bounds of the City Council.

The Alcohol and Beverage Commission exists to deter-
mine whether or not any individual tavern should or
should not be granted the privilege of selling alcohol. If
the Triangle fan is acting in a manner which breaks with
the responsibilities that accompany such a privilege —
such as selling alcohol to minors, then certainly, they
should have their license revoked.

But unless or until such an illegal action is taken, they
have the same right as anyone else to try to run a business.
To force them out of business without first allowing them
due process would be a tip of the delicate balance away
from justice and toward tyranny.

No one wants a drug haven in their neighborhood, but
by the same token, no one wants a government where the
people arc presumed guilty either.

You can really lcam a lot about
your neighborhood and city by taking
a walk. Rahway is a nice, compact

ag«o getting <

From the
y l̂TT-.̂  Kit

Legislative contacts

Major and City Council
Mayor, James Kennedy, Democrat: 422 Elm Avenue, 381-0190.
Council President, Sal Mionc, Democrat: 1434 New Church St..

574-1328.
First Ward, Jerry Coleman, Democrat: 1740 Montgomery St.,

574-3169.
Second Ward, Francis Janusz, Republican: 604 W. Scott Ave.,

827-8578.
Thin) Ward, ^William Wnuck, Republican: 453 W. Inman Ave.,

382-4825.
Fourth Ward, Chester Holmes, Democrat: 1181 Main Street, Apt. 10C,

396^1243.
Fifth Ward, Jeffrey Cohen, Republican: 296 W."Emerson Ave,

815-9782.
Sixth Ward, James Fulcomcr, Republican: 1142 Midwood Drive,

388-5418.
• At-Largc, James Jones, Democrat: 193 E. Stearns St., 396-1348.

At-Large, Nancy Saliga, Democrat: 1103 Milton Blvd., 382-0528.
Party Contacts

. National Democratic Party Chair David Wilhelm, 430 S. Capital St.
SE, Washington, DC 20003

.; National Republican Party Chair Haley Barbour, 310 First St. SE,
Washington, DC 20005.

New Jersey Democratic Charr Sen. Raymond Lesniak, 24-52 Rahway
Aye-. Elizabeth 07202, 353-7722. New Jersey Democratic Headquarters:
( # # ) 392-3367.
•V New Jersey Republican Chair Virginia Littell, 310 W. Slate St., Tren-
ton 08618. NeW J m e y Republican Headquarters: (609) 989-7300.

Now Jersey United We Stand America Headquarters, 100 Metroplcx
Drive, Suite 104, Edison 08817, (800) 964-7677. '

.Union County RepubJiCBi Chair Frank McDermott, 312 Massa-
chusetts Ave., W « t f ^ 0 7 & 0 , 232-1234.

Union County Demjp | t ie ".Chair Charlotte DeFilippo, Hillside.

foot. Stepping out of the confines of
the car is a simple but helpful action
that makes you notice the little details
that add up to a bigger picture.

I\ always have enjoyed the outdoors
and have really adapted myself to pay
attention to small yet significant
aspects of what makes a pat£h of trees
or what makes up a stretch of a city
block.

Now that the trees are green, the
birds have returned from winter vaca-
tion and the flowers are all in bloom,
take the time to look around you.
What is the appearance of your neigh-
borhood? Do you and your neighbors'
keep your properties clean, neat and
attractive? Are you particularly proud
of your •garden in the from of your
house, or docs your neighbor's fine
"landscaping job instill a seru,c of
respect for the shape of the neighbor-
hood by its residents?
< Tile sSfie rKtfds true for busfriefSes^
in town. Are you inclined to shop at
stores in town that keep their storcf-

Mayor's Desk
By James Kennedy

ront or parking lot attractive to
shoppers?

I have.to admit that we probably
don't think about these things too
often, rushin&bj|ck and forth in our
daily lives.-ijfowever, I know that
these things.are important throughout
the city.

The vast .majority of property own-
ers arc\ "concerned about that old
calchpBrase, "property values." If you
wanWOJffle up a community, tell them
thatitemX is a threat to their "proper-
ty Values" and watch people spring
interaction.

Here in Rahway, we can ensure the
stabilization of property values 2nd
makij the iniportant aspect of property
maintenance contagious by putting a
IiillfrcltWw gtt&sc into our homes and
businesses. The city already has
begun doing its part.

Since I assumed office in 1991,1
have made the rehabilitation of our
parks and public spaces a major prior-

some help from Merck volunteers and.
Rahway Girl Scouts j&$ffi-:;0£ •
Kiwanis and Arts Center Park, located

ety of public-private partnerships,
which includes county, state and fed-
eral monies and the much-appreciated
assistance of the ground maintenance
crew at Merck, we are starting to see
some beautiful public spaces appear
throughout Rahway.

Work on Brennan Field was com-
pleted last year and Ranagan and Wil-
liams fields are slated for rehabilita-

. lion this year through a state Green
Acres grant Tully and JStein Field
received new playground-equipment
and landscaping last summer. Weeds
and bushes were removed from
Memorial Park on the corner of West
Grand and St. Georges Avenues, trees
were planted and the veterans memor-
ial was cleaned and highlighted.

Madison Avenue Parfc^ttcrc com-
monly known as Greenfield, is pre-
sently undergoing a year-long rehabil-
itation, which will resolve the park's

ship of the city, the county, and our
public schools. Library Park'received

George avenues, received new trees in.
May.

But the question remained: Could
the city rehabilitation of its property
become contagious for our resident* *
and businesses? With the help of a
new committee, the idea of property
beautification began to Spread.

In 1993 I formed the Rahway Aes-
thetic Committee. Comprised of resi-
dents, business leaders and civic lead-
ers, the Aesthetic Committee has been'
instrumental in advocating the beautj-
fication of our neighborhoods.

The committee already has distri-
buted a registration form for this "ima-
ginative and fun contest. Stop by City
Hall, the Claude Reed Recreation
Center or the Rahway Public Library
for a copy. If you would like more
information, please call my office at
827-2008. ' V '

James Kennedy is mayor of the
City of Rahway.

'Consumer friendly' alternative to clean air
With the deadline rapidly

approaching for New Jersey's com-
pliance with controversial and costly
mandates in the federal Clean Air Act,
Assembly Speaker Garabed "Chuck"
Haytaian and 1 introduced a com-
promise bill designated to meet strin-
gent federal regulations without cost-
ing New Jersey drivers one additional
dollar for auto emissioas inspections.
It recently passed the Assembly and is
awaiting the governor's signature.

Our concern with the provisions of
the federal Clean Air Act was never
about the law's intended goal of

• reducing ground-level pollutants and
improving the air quality in our state.
There is little debate about the need to
make a more concerted effort to
improve the air quality in New Jersey,
bmj think there was, and still is, some
concern about' the approach that has
been mandated by the federal
government.

The federal Clean Air Amendments
of 1990 present a wide variety-of
requirements and options for the
states to comply with the health-based
National Ambient Air Quality Stan-
dards. New Jersey has not achieved
compliance for two major pollutants,
ozone and carbon monoxide. Federal
law stipulates that we must achieve a

Be Our
Guest
By Maureen Ogden

15 percent reduction in certain pollut-
ants which cause ground-level smog
by 1996. But we cannot, and will not,
implement-a clean air program that
the citizens of this slate simply cannot
afford.. .•;_..,. •

On theotherhand, we cannot let the
federal f5pvernment. impose harsh eco-
nomic'?sanctjtpni against New Jersey
that, could result in the loss of hun-
dreds, jof millions of dollars in federal

p i aid. :. . • •

tion Agoacy «l«> would have the
option of making over the state's air
prograrn and implementing a 2-to-l
offset for,construction or expansion of
facilities with emissions systems.
New fadHtie*or expanded ones that
emit pollutants intotheair yrould have
to offset the emissions on a 2-to-l
ratio. If the 2-to-l ratio sanction were
imposed, all construction or expan-
sion" of business and manufacturing

facilities with emissions systems
would cease. New Jersey's economic
recovery would be;crippled.

In an effort to avert the imposition
of these sanctions, We worked with
the Whitman administration and the
EPA to develop a plan that was both
pro-environment and pro-consumer.

First, we worked out a compromise
with the EPA that will permit New
Jersey to use a less expensive and less
time-consuming test than the one
originally mandated by the federal
agency.

Secondly, we were able lo work out
an agreement that'will require inspec-
tion every other year as opposed to the
current annual inspections.

Lastly, we insisted that New Jersey
drivers not be forced to pay a new
costly fee, which has been estimated
at between S20 and $40, to pay for the
federally mandated emissions test.

In addition, the legislation requires
convenient inspection hours, a toll-
free 800 number and a climate-

, controlled waiting area. A survey of
drivers is required to determine when
motorists want the inspection center
to be open.

The charges by Democrats that cars
will be confiscated arc irresponsible
and false. Testing requirements for

older cars will be less stringent. Two-
year waivers will be granted to
prc-1980 cars after S75 has been spent
in repairs, and owners of post-1980
vehicles will be required to expend up
to S200 before receiving a waiver.

Our goal is to improve \Ncw
Jersey's air quality to enable our resi-
dents to enjoy a better and more
healthy quality of life.-Ground-level
ozone causes respiratory problems,
such as coughing, throat irritations
and lung inflammation.

What isan even greater concern is
that these potential respiratory prob-
lems usually affect young childrtB;,
the elderly and individuals suffering
from lung disease and asthma the
most. With the passage of our legisls^
tion, we can address the cnvironmeo--
tal, health and economic concerns
associated with inc. Clean Air Act and;
implement a program that is efficient
and cost-cffcqjvc for the citizen* of
our state. ,

Maureen Ogden, a MlllbuW
Short Hills resident, Is an assembly-,
woman representing the 21st Legi-
slative District ^ T

• • ! . '
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news
" Pot luck supper

Womon for . Women of Union
County will close ita spring session
withafmai community workshop and
pot luck supper in its now home in the
Westficld Presbyterian Church Parish
House, 140 Mountain Ave., on today
at 6:30 p.r&

Hit or Miss will provide a fashion
workshop after lite pot luck supper.
Featured will be the .newest clothes
and how to accessorize for the upcom-

- ing season. The store is located in the
Valley Mall in Gillette. Information
will DC given on lasruons to nt your
body type. v • '

Admission is free but registration is
required, Each guest should bring a
"pot" for six.

For more information call (908)
2 3 2 3 7 8 7 T 7 ' : T - - " ~ - " * • — - -

On Mondays at 7:30 p.m., a free
drop-in. Workshop wilT be offered
froni July 10 through Aug. 14.
Emphasis will be on personal growth.

Rummage sale
The YWCA of Eastern Union

County will hold a rummage sale
from 10 a.m. to 2 p;m. on June 1-3.

The type of items for sale will be
clothing, household items, linens,
toys and furniture. \
: Donations are accepted every
Thursday from 9 a.raio^ p.m. Send
donations to YWCA of Eastern Union
County, 1131 East Jersey St., Eli-
zabeth 07201.

Joy of wellness
The Joy of Wellness — The

Healthy Management of Recovery
will be the topic of a June 2 seminar to
be held from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. by the

. .National' Council OH Aleftlwlism aihl

ness Development Center on June 8
from 9 ajn. to noon.

Participants will have the opportun-
ity to deVejop and practice their net-
working iikills in a iupportive envi-
ronment., Owners arid presidents of
small businesses who want to develop
networking skills and sharpen exist-
ing skills are encouraged to attend,

Workshop topics to be examined
include: developing a networking
awareness; making meaningful con-
tacts; adaptihg_your networking style
to the situation and turning a network-

; contact into a mutually beneficial

Drug Dependence of Union County,
Inc. at its office at 300 North Ave.
East, Westfield.

The course will be taught by "Patri-
cia Giaquinto, prevention education

_ coorduiator--for_NCAbD- of • Onion
County. Cost is $45 in advance. T6
register, call NCADD of Union Coun-
ty at (908) 233-8810,

Boosting bysiness
"Growing Your Business Through

Strategic Networking" will be the top^
ic of a workshop sponsored^by Kean
College of New Jersey's Small Busi-

a workshop sponsored by Kean Col-
lego of New Jersey's Small Business
Development Center on June 22 from
9 .a.m. to noon.

In this practical hands-on work-
shop, participants will learn tech-
niques for building productive'busi-
ness relationships. Understanding and
practicing the dynamics of effective
two-way verbal communication and.
learning three proven techniques to
help people "hear" what you are say-
ing arc the topics to be examined.

Donald Crocker, executive director
of ADA Inc. & NHR Learning Net-

Flea
Market

SUN JUNE 4TH
RairiOr Shine

10AM-4PM
School Grounds v

728 N. Wood Ave, Linden

Sporaora) Dy Unden KvudtProcRdi <X TW» Evttrt To Suppott
Seholanhim roc UnOen 8utentinawintKhaitti» ~

rclationship.
Pamela S. Harper, president of

Business Advancement Inc., Glen
Rock, will conduct the workshop.

The workshop will be held in Room
122 at the college's east campus.
There 5 a registrationTee'df $15. Prc-
rcgistration is required. Special
arrangements for the handicapped
wi|t be made if requested two weeks
in advance. For more information,
contact Dallas Everett at (908)
527-2946. :. •

Talking business
"Principles of Effective Business

Communications" will be;the topic of-

T?Hic/\n ill rnnAttft

w o r k s h o p . ' • '.' '
The workshop will be held in Room

1223 at the college's east campus.
There is a registration fee of SIS. Pre-
rcgistralion is required. . Special
arrangements for the .handicapped
will-be made if requested two weeks
in advance.

For more information, contact Dal-
las Everett at (908) 527-2946.

Sharing the work .
Home Share program of Union

County is looking for volunteers to do
light office work on a weekly or
monthly basis. -

SMALL
APPLIANCES

TEJLEVIS1CW
SERVICE

m

443 v
Lake Avenue
Colonia/Clark

• . ' . . . - i i / . W " : <-.-.••>

AM ELECTRONIC SERVICE
Of HILLSIDE

lo Rroucl TO Artriaunco

GRAND OPENING
J.•- OfAriotherStbretauUnlon, At
2177 Springfield Ave,, Unton/Vauxhall

Robert I. Greenblatt M.D.
Diplomate '

yvrrtGrican

GASTROENTEROLOGY

Diseases o£the esophagus
stomach, intestines, rectum;

gallbladder, liver and pancreas.
, Ideal ftofesjjippal Park
23$3 Morris Aye-Suite B6

; .J. 07083 \
1'N6̂  Wood Ave?

. ( 9 0 8 ) , 4 8 6 T § 0 8 0 ; ;

• • ' • ' • • ' *

_ i

Hantoval

GARWOC!)
518 NORTH ",

(908) 789 V;

t i . / i j ^ . j ! , • ] E. HaK0VEri

nii SUNDAYS 12-5 3 ' 5 ! . R O H T E iP' r

GAHWGOD ONLY H,.;;.;;.;... , ' .
:. • ' ' i n f , 1 0 ,\tn 8 pm • S.tl 10 ,'im *? j,:r.

r Other Store Is Located At

JPS3

• ^

AIR c6NDlIM-»rlu«:>r

J.D.S.

Service & Installation
2 4 Hour Emergency Service

• , FuliyCeiafled • ;-
: :A(r-C«mattonlng'ftchnlcians

908-925-2964
Era Estimates FuHy Insured

LET OUR
NEWSPAPERS
SERVE YOU...
ADVERTISE

ABBY APPLIANCE
SEJMCE& REPAIR

Washers, Dryers, Dishwashers,
Reftigeratori'Ranges, Ovens,
Air-Conditioners, Microwaves

Wi Alto Buy And Sett
Rebuilt Wvktrt and Dryers

908-545-7225
1-800-201-2243

GUTTBt CLEANING SUVICE

J&J CONTRACTING
•Additions •BaRrooms7

•kitchens •Baserrtents
•Boilers 'Decks

ALL REMODELING
ACCEPTS ALL MAJOR Cftdott CAAD6

908-233-1088
Free Esttmates Fulhr insured

GUTTERS/l£ADERS

UKIVCVfA f

"S.WTJ
RetMenlial

Asphalt Work

• Concrete WaSo • OrViwayt
• Pariang Areas • Saakig
• RMUrfadhg «Curt*>g-;

CXrrp Truck* &
Pavino Machki* Rentals

<tm E & n a t e Fully Insured
687-0614 789-9508

HELP WANTED

aUTTER3*HADERS S
UNOCROROUW DRAMS

? Thoroughly d»»n»d. JJJ
U ' »«u»h»<J •**
1 AVERAGE S

i

A BEAI

Quality Screertr^ Instai^d
IK.

Skis-—i

No Job Too Small
WE DG^TAH!
Residential-Commercial
• Evening Hours

Free Estimates
License #7417

} 908-354-4169
; ERANiTs.

f HOME IMPfiO\

NEW
NO JOB
FREE

"For the Best in HctimwVV.,T%r^^., • .

V * " ' i ' : ' ' j 1 f 5 i " ''"*•

fevfg

mi
RiSl

Mmmmm
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I9 LAW EWFOR f. INT
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to make those sacrifices even as
forces against you continue to
grow," King said.

And, thus, began the day's
competitions.

Four judges, each representing a
different aspect of law enforce-
ment, judged the participants to
determine which departments
deserved recognition trophies. .

"Being a judge for this event is
an honor because I firmly believe
that the accomplishments of our
law enforcement officers need to be
recognized and applauded," said
James G. Lcavy, NJSLEOA prcsi:
dcni. "Events such as this arc
imperative for the well-being of our
officers' morale."

Also serving as judges were DoD
EPJice Chief Russell Bieycr, Kic-

Among the djsplays ..enjoyed
most by the attendfiig children were
the mounted units. Those units
competing -for the outstanding
mounted unit were asked to prance
and gallop their horses.

"I didn't think New Jersey had
police horses," said Edgar Sanchez
of Jersey City's P.S. 23. "I thought
only New York has them."

Outstanding Mounted Unit was
awarded to the Morris County's
Park Police.

Also on hand was New York
Supreme Court Judge Bruce Baiter
who, noting that an estmiatcd 1,000
children attended the festivities,
said, "It is very important that
today's children learn to appreciate
all those in the law enforcement
field. Events such, as this show

Garrison Commander Colonel Randal Pingley, left, and Department of Defense Police
Officer Jerome Myers congratulate an officer from Morris County's Park Police, this year
named Best Mounted Unit.

Police celebrate annual
Law Enforcement Day

The Military Ocean Terminal in
Bayonne opened its gate to the
public in honor of the third annual
Law Enforcement Day. More than
30 police departments and law
enforcement agencies gathered at
what has become an opportunity to
view the, latest'equipment while
educating the members of the gen- •
cral public who attend the festivi-
ties. Each department and agency
donned their cleanest uniform,
drove their best vehicle, and

demonstrated their latest equipment
in hopes of winning first prize in
the day's judging.

"Today's events were designed
to provide a healthy, competitive
atmosphere among the participating
departments and agencies,'1 said
Department of Defense Officer Jer-
ome Myers, NJSLEOA local 55
vico-prcsident and coordinator of

' the Law Enforcement Day."Wepe"
proud of and welcome all those par-
ticipating and the public who has

c o m e t o v i e w t h e i r
accomplishments." .

In his welcoming '. address to
members of the law enforcement
community, Brigadier General
Boyd E. King honored the men and
women who have dedicated them-
selves to ihe safety of the
community.

"Our safety is guaranteed
""becauic'you have chosen to make

sacrifices many of us would never
think of making. You have chosen

zck and U.S. Army Major Richard
Noggle.

Among the displays was that of
Jersey City's Emergency Response
Unit. Jersey City officers showed
children from Jersey City's P.S. 23
the difference between bombs,
explosives and grenades as well as
demonstrating the procedure util-
ized for common emergencies such
as automobile accidents.

Passaic County Sheriff Depart-
ment displayed a variety of wares
including its Hazardous Material
Response Unit and its Bomb
Removal Robot

Sagid Zaki, a student at Jersey
City's P.S. 17, said, "I never'knew
police departments had all these
^modern tools. The robot was great
and so were all the gun displays."

Union County Police Depart-
ment thrilled all those attending-
with their wide array of equipment
Complete with an automated
mobile shooting range,. Union
County also had firearms displays,
equipment used in ~ emergency
responses and a mobile command
post.

these children that law enforcement
is a highly technological field
which requires a high degree of
expertise and knowledge."

"This year was a great success,"
Myers said. "So much so that plans
for the fourth annual Law Enforce-
ment Day include having more of
everything: more trophies, more
participating departments, more
food, more fun and more children."

Additional winners included:
best shooting competition, Jersey
City Police Department; best police
bicycle, Bayonne Police Depart-
ment; best police motorcycle, Pas-
saic County Sheriffs Department;
best mounted horse unit, Morris
County Park Police; best K-9 unit,
Ridgeficld Police Department; best
dressed unit, Union ̂ County Police
Department; best patrol car, Med-
ham police Department;, best dis-
play, Union County Police Depart-
ment; and overall best police -

- department, Union County Police
Department with second rurmer-up

-Jersey City Police DepimffigHTand
first runner-up Passaic- County
Sheriffs Department.

Suliga hammers

G.O.P. trust plan
Assemblyman Joseph Suliga, D-

Union, accused Republicans ofjpow-
ardice in their plans to replenish.the
Transportation Trust Fund by increas-
ing the state's debt payments from
$1.4 billion to. $8.8 billion.

Suliga delivered his remarks after
the assembly approved A-99, legisla-
tion that would fund road and high-

.way improvements by stretching.out
the state debt on trust funds bonds and
extending motor-vehicle surcharges
on driven. The measure is a com-
promise reached between Oov.
Christine Whitman and Republican
legislative leaders. _^ __

"The only thing that has comprom-
ised here is the best interests of New

•dtk.
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isn't reinventing government; it's
business as usual."

"This trust fund plan is actually a
betrayal of the people's trust because
it will needlessly increase the cost of
government and quadruple the state
debt overnight," Suliga added.

"By the year 2001, when Governor
Whitman is long gone, New Jersey
won't have a dime-left for transporta-
tion projects and we will be facing a
S6.4 billion debt," said Suliga. "This
isn't smaller, smarter government. It
is bigger, more wasteful government.
And it is a complete sell out of future
New Jersey taxpayers."

Suliga proposed scrapping the $8.8
billion bond plan altogether and
instead requiring thcltatc to annually
dedicate $500 million to the trust
fund. Suljga said this would be possi-
ble by foregoing the final 15 percent
of the income-tax cut. Under Suliga's

•measure, the trust fund would have .a
dedicated revenue stream,, but by
2001, taxpayers wouW owe nothing,
rather than the $6.4 billion debt they
would owe under the Republican
plan."
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WITH THIS AD

$1.00 OFF Any Mailing
or20% OFF Any Oft Item
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Salerno's
Jewelers

TURN YOUR OLD GOLD

INTO CASH &

DADS

228 *r. Wood Ave. Linden • 908 486-4300

ENTIRE (NVENTOR^t

I Offer Good Thtlr. 6/1, Fri. 6/2, Sat. 6/3 i - ^H

iscBABGOLD SHOES » !
I 3O8 ft. Wood Ave., Linden I f

486-6665 1 -v | (parking in rear - across from City Hall) f
. OPEN MontirSat. 9-5:30, Fri. 'til 8:OO J
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SEWING MACHINE TUNE-UP
THREAD HANDLING

MECHANISM

1. Tension Adjustment
(Upper & Lower)

2. Needle-Hook
Relationship

3. Bobbin Winder
A. Bobbin Case

Assembly
5. Thread Guides,

Spool pin, Needle

FABRIC HA
MECHANISM 95

1. PresserFoot
2. Pressure Dial
3. Switch Dials:

A. Width B. Balance i

C. Control

4. Presser Bar Uftar
5. Feed Teeth and

Feed Supports
6. Flexl-Stitch SEWING MACHINE TUNE-UP REQ. J3S.S5

LINDEN SEWING CENTER

400 N. Wood Ave., LINDEN (908) 486-6414
Expires 6/30/95

SUBURBAN CORSET SHOP

MASTECTOMY^

ORTHOPElfiiiC F GS

BRIEFS
$7.50

BRAS $6.00

2FOR810.00

PANTY GIRDLES
s9.00

4OO 1ST. Wood .
(9O8) 925-2244

ALLIANCE GROUP
i I SCREEN PRINTING I

206 N.WOOO AVE. LINDEN

CHECKOUT

SPECIALS
• T-SHIRTS • SWEATSHIRTS

,'. ^ t r • HATS •JACKETS

%S^ •EMBROIDERY

?'*+ PROMOnotiALmMS

CfTY & CORPORATE ACCOUNTS WELCOMED

1
f

S/ YOUTH CENTER
THIS IS OUR ONLY STORE

200 N. Wood Ave., Linden, N.J.
8 Miles North of Menlo Park Mall off Rt. 1 & 9

908-925-0944 Hours: Mon-Thurs 9:30-6PM; Fri 9;30-9PM; Sat 9:30-6 PM; Son 1M

SIDEWALK SALE
Group of Boys Suits

1goo
Group of Christening Seta

$QOO

GIRL SCOUTS

Group of Communion Dresses

$1QOO
••• ̂  BOY SCOUTS

o f AMERICA

Group of Boys Pants

for

$5°°
Special Rack*

$500Any
Item

I d

Comte
for everyone, Misses, Petites,

Ifipor/airy, Queens and Lingerie

SALE
TThur 6/2 • Fri 6/3 Sat 6/4

OFF
•SELECTED RED TAG ITEMS
SPORTSWEAR • BLOUSES

BATHtNGSUITS • LINGERIE • BRAS

418-426 North Wood Avenue '
Linden, New Jersey

(908) 486-4670
Open daily until 6 PM

F r i d ay open until 9 PM.
VISA-MASTERCARD, AMERICAN EXPRESS •

m m n C
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^ _.tpeoplei today, the month
Uugo Would conjuit} up thoughts of

the beginhiag of luinner,' gradtu-
tions, Juno brides «nd Father's Day. ID
another era, the month of June wai
synonymous with Flag Day. Unlike
the dbntemporary nund-set, one
wouldinstantly associate June u the
month our country honored the Stars
and Stripes.

I would like to share some prose
that canio'across my desk several
years ago. .

Hello, remiqiber me?
Some people caJTme-Old Glory,

others call me the Star-Spangltd Ban-
ner, but whatever they call me, I am
your flag, pie flag of the United States

month of June mean to you?
Summer Is

By Joe Orlando

/if JLmk

shoulder so the the hand was directly
over his heart...remember?

And you, I remember you. Standing
there straight as a soldier. You didn't
have a hat, but you-were giving the
right salute. Remember, little sister?
Not to be outdone, she was saluting
the same as you with her right hand
over her heart...remember?

Whit hnpn*nr(t? I'm still th* ram*

aroundyou shouting. They don't seem
to know who I am..J saw one man
take his hat off, then look around; he
didn't see anybody else with theirs off
so he quickly put his back on.

Is is a sin to be patriotic anymore?
Have you forgotten what I staid for
and where I've been?'Antio, Guadal-
canal, Korea and Vietnam. Take a
look at the Memorial Honor Rolls of
those who never came back to keep
this republic freeLOne Nation Under
God...when you salute me, you are
actually saluting them.

-.. K . i ' l be longuntiirU be
coming down your street again. So
when you see me, stand straight, place
your right hand over your heart...and
VII m^mt.lt^

•ion by Constitutional Amendment
Which would then require the ratifica-
tion of 38* states. '

The fact that there hasn't been a
flag burning fb' make headline news in
a few yean hasn't dampened the-emo-
tions of those pushing for a flag
desecration amendment to the
Constitution.

. At last count, there were 263 of the
290 co-sponsors needed in the House
of Representatives and S3 of 67
needed in the U.S. Senate.

In New Jersey i l of our IS law-
makers support a constitutional
amendment Those... who I are on the
wrong side of the flag issue at this pre-
sent time are Rep. Robert Torricelli,

bothering me, so I thought I might talk
it over with you...because it is about
you and me. ~

/ remember some time ago, people
lined up on both sides of the street to
watch the parade, and naturally twos
leading every parade, proudly waving
in the breeze. When your daddy saw
me coming, he immediately removed
his hat and placed it against his left

old-flag. Oh, I have a few more stars
since you were a bay~k lot-more
blood has been shed since those para-
des of long ago.

But now I don't feel as proud as I
used to. When I come down your
street, you just stand there with your
hands in your pockets, and I may get a

small glance and then you look away.
Then I see the children running

I'll know that...you remembered!

Fortunately, there are still people
who revere our flag and would like to
protect her from desecration. In a 5-4
decision, the U.S. Supreme Court
stmcktiown a federal law barring flag
desecration in 1990. Several months
later the Congress narrowly failed to
muster the two-thirds support
required to overrule the court's deci-

Democratic Senators Bill Bradley and
Frank Lautenberg. ,-•

Hopefully, these gentlemen and
other like-minded congressmen
reverse their "allegiance" to the spe-
ri9>^ reasoning that doing physical
damage is tantamount to the express-
ion of free speech.

Joseph Orlando Is a resident of
Clark.

Wifeto• fceheld
The North Jersey Blood Center

bis scheduled a variety of times and
locations to donate blood over the
next few weeks. "The need for
blood is ongoing/' said Judy'
Knecht, spokeswoman for the
blood center.

In anticipation of summer shor-
tages, the blood center is asking
community residents to give now to
build up the inventory. New Jersey
residents _ do not supply enough
blood to meet the needs of patients
in New Jersey, and blood is diffi-
cult to import from other states dur-
ing the Summer period because of
nationwide shortages-

should wait until they feel better
before donating, and there is a 72
hour«deferral for dental work,
including, routine teeth cleaning.
For those who have travelled out-
side of the United States recently,
call the blood center for eligibility
criteria. -•-

For mare information or to sign
up for a blood drive, call the blood
center at (800) BLOOD-NJ.

• Saturday, Deutchcr Club.
Featherbed LanerClaTf 8 a.nu-L

net tv> 111 uoara nf u u

• Wednesday, Union Hospital,
Galloping Hill Road, Union, 3-7
p.m.; Arthur Johnson Regional
Hich School Wettfield Avetfiie

Seventeen Tear olds may donate
with parental permission. There.is
no upper age limit for donors pro-
vided they have donated within the
last two years or have a doctor's
note. _ Conors, should know their
Social Security number and bring a
signed form of identification. Peo-
ple with cold or flu symptoms'

Clark, 10fs.rn.-4 p.m4
• June 11, Evangel Baptist

Church, 242 Shunpike Road,
Springfield, 12:30-2:30-p.m.;

• St. John the Apostle, .1805
Penbtpgk-JTm»ce,_ Linden, 8
a.m.-12:30 p.m.

• June 18, McDonalds, Route 1-
South, Rahway, 10 a.m.-3 p.m.''
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STOREW1DE
SAVINGS OF
20% to 50%
Frames • Christmas items

Music Boxes * Party Supplies

and

Much Much More

'->3- • .V"'

GOING ON NOW

MERCHANDISE

BLOWOUT • ,n-j«» * . ; . • - y - .- - •

. ' • • • •

PV:V- • ..T.:

mbeHana
SANDAL

NEW
SPRING 95'

STYLES

carha'nff.-.T'i

2For$2(MlFor

• 1 Tor

DENIM SHORTS

2 For $30 • 1 For

Levis 505'S
JEANS

BLEACHED 1
STONE OR

. SLACK ~

99

EASY FITS
1 Jeons .;

TAN BLACK
199

•<^s^;;

"U»^it':¥- •

-Selected-

SHOiTS
SKIRTS
& PANTS

w"l

IP^V^^g^

110-112 North Wood Ave
LINDEN

908^486-8012 I V - . ; - : v V "
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From left, front row: John DaSilva: Mary Ro^e Ronqull-
lo; and Elaine Buechler, Practical Politics instructor;
Kevin Homan. Second row: Michael Keat; Leonard
Grant; Wendy Huelsenback; Autumn Ringled; Anthony
P. Cavanna, superintendent. Third row: Renae
LaPrete, principal; Robert Wronski; Alen Arbutina; Vin-
cent Barrigan; George Garcia; and Carlos Guerrero.

Area students win awards
for United Nations model

obituaries
William W. Hoodzow

William W. Hoodzow, 78, a life-
long resident ofRahway, who was a
well-known college and high school
baseball umpire, died May 25 in Rah-
way Hospital.

Mr. Hoodzow was employed by the
Union County Sheriffs Department
for 29 years before his retirement in
1981'. He also served as a local const-
able in Rahway. Mr. Hopdzpw served
in the Army during World War EL He
attended Bill McGowari's School for
Umpires and trained empires for the
Army, Mr. Hoodnow »k» umpired in-RfM

the minor leagues.

He graduated from Rahway High
School class of 1936 where he was
named to all-state teams in football,
basketball and baseball. Mr. Hood-
zow was "one of the founders of the
Rahway High School Hall of Fame
into which he was inducted in 1983.
He also was one of the founders of the
Collegiate Baseball Umpires Associa-

tion of New Jersey and served as its
president.

Mr. Hoodzow umpired college
baseball for 45 years, including the
college World Series in Omaha, Neb.,
in 1976. He was honored by the East-
cm Collegiate Athletic Conference
for his outstanding service to college
baseball in 1982. Mr. Hoodzow
umpired on the high school level for
50 years and was awarded t><e Jack
Schrumpt Award for distinguished
service by the New Jersey State Base-
ball Umpires Association in 1987.

In 1989, he was honored by the
T TninP fniinty Intenxhniastic Athletic

Card member of the Policemen's
Benevolent Association of Rahway,

Surviving are his wife, Mabel; a
stepson, William Jenkins; three step-
daughters, Joanne •Fenraro, -Dorothy
D'Arpa and Gloria Unazri, 'seven
grandchildren and 11 great-
grandchildren. : ;

Louise R. Gassaway
Louise R. Gassaway, 94, of Rah-

way died May 28-in Emory Manor
Nursing Home, Matawan.

Bom in Brooklyn, Miss' Gassaway
moved to Rahway in 1917. She was a
secretary for Ames and Rollison Co..

M^M^^^M^^^^^a^ "»
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Conference and presented with its
Distinguished Service Award for ser-
vice to the youth of Union County.
Mr. Hoodzow was honored "by the
•American Legion for his service to the
American Legion baseball program
for more than 40 years. He was a
member of the Rahway Board of Edu-
cation from 1981 to 1987, a member
of the Union County Sheriffs Retired
Officers Association and was a Silver

a printing and jenjpaying fir
York for 30 years before retiring in
1966. . .-..—..•

Survivtnsare twoiwothers, Samuel
and Walter, and two sisters, Adelaide
Pavelec and Virginia Brennan.

D.M. Wayman-Brune
Dorothy M. Wayman-Brune, 82, of

Rahway died May 23 in Rahway
Hospital.

Bom in Trenton, Mrs. Wayman-
Brune lived in Linden and Elizabeth
before moving to Rahway 20 years
ago. She was a member of tho Golden
Age Club and the American Associa-
tion of Retired Persons, both of Rah-
way.

Surviving is a sister, Gladys Heller.

Dorothy Babish
Dorothy Babish, 59, of Colonia, a

Rahway Hospital registered nurse,
died-May 29 in her home.
Bow .in Linden, Mrs. Dnbish mured

Rahway falls to Nutley 10-2

' to C0lGnTin!7 years ago. She was a
registered nurse in the operating room
at Rahway Hospital for 35 years. Mrs.
Babish graduated from St. Elizabeth
Hospital' School of Nursing in

-EliabcJh. ...- . .
Surviving are her husband, Ste-

phen; two sons, Stephen Michael and
John Peter, a brother, Anthony
Depczynski, and a sister, Wanda
Alcssi.

On May 10-12, the Rahway High
School Practical Politics Team com-
pcicd in the first Elizabeth Model
United Nations.

Five Rahway delegates won
awards: Mary Rose Ronquiljo and
Leonard Grant won best delegate
awards; and John DaSilva, Kevin
Homan and Nishica Mitchell won
outstanding delegate awards. There
were 22 students that participated and

. all actively represented their coun-
tries: China, Israel and Germany.

This model U.N. was special
because it allowed each of the mem-
bers of ihe'Practical Politics clalsto
work with a freshman partner and
£ive them an opportunity to experi-
ence this type pf competition.

Working together to research, write
and learn how to debate enabled
everyone to have a valuable learning
experience. Research included trips to
libraries at Princeton, Rutgers; Col-
umbia and Woodbridgc.

At Rutgers Model U.N. in the fall,
awards were won by Mary Rose Ron-
quillo and Vincent Barragan. Cas«y
Doolcy and Mary Rose Ronquillo
won the "chairs" at the Model Con-
gress sponsored by Rogate. Kevin
Homan won an award for the second
year at the National High Sch'ool
"Model U.N. in New York.

The skills that students must learn
in order to compete will be invaluable
in college and their careers.

student-update-
The deans of Rider University's

colleges of business administration,
continuing studies, education and
human services, and liberal arts and
science have announced the names
of more than 1,000 undergraduate
students who have been placed on
the dean's list for academic excel-
lence, for the fall semester.

Area dean's list students arc: Ali-
son Christmann, marketing, Union;
Susan DiGiacomo, journalism,
Wcstfield; Heather Filipponc,
elementary education, Roscllc;
Diane Flynn, personnel/human

resource management, Westficld;
Cara Jeivcrt, communications,
Wcstfield; Cristin Joyce, office
administration, Westfield; Heather
Lewis, liberal studies, Murray Hill;

Jamiyl Mosley, communications,
Elizabeth; Leslie Mutascio,
elementary education. Union; Hal-

lic Rosen, elementary education,
Clark; Robert Tolomeo, communi-
cations. North Plainfield; Tina Tor-
tora, elementary education, Union;
and Kelly Vogcl, elementary edu-
cation, Clark.

newsdips
Lifesaving course

Rahway Hospital is an accredited
basic life support training center of
the American Heart Association.

The hospital offers a wide range of
- BLS courses, including adult and
pediatric heartsaver, cardiopuhnormry
resuscitation for health-care provid-
ers, instructor-leve4__Bnd renewal
courses. ~* .—

Courses are in the'evening at the
hospital. Prcrcgistritjon is required
for all BLS courses'jiijtqwcc is lim-
ited. To obtain schedWm^dnforma-
tion and to register, ccttgactthe hospi-
tal's education • department at

-499-6193: —-" . ' . ' : ' " •*•'• "•""' - • • - - . -

Weekly p i c k u p ^ 1 -
The Rahwajj Department of Public

Works announced the schedule and
guidelines for yard waste collection in
1995, which bejfcm on May 1Q and
will, end Nov. 22>r

All yard waste will be removed on
the resident's first, regular garbage
collection day of the week only. Yard
waste will not.Jie collected on the resi-
dent's sccond'garbagc collection day
of the week.

Grass must be in a sturdy, reusable
container such as plastic, metal or
biodegradable container such as a
paper bag. Absolutely no plastic bags
will be accepted. Containers must
weigh no more than 50 pounds.
Branches must be cut into four-foot
lengths and tied and bundled —string
or twine only. Regular household
waste cannot be mixed with., yard,
waste.

Leaves can be mixed with grass'
clippings through Nov. 22.

There will be no yard waste collec-
tion on July 4, Independence Day and
Sept. 4, Labor Day.

All yard waste normally scheduled
"for'collection' on*ihe"ar3ovc jiolUays"

will be removed on the following
work day. -.:'.'f,\

For more information regarding
solid waste, yard waste or recycling,
call 827-2159.."

Attic auction is planned
The Rahway Historical Society is

preparing for its Grandma's Attic
Auction and Tag Sale, which will take
place on June 10 on the grounds of the
Merchants and Drovers Tavern. Anti-
ques, collectibles and other items will

be available for purchase^
Linda McTeaguc, executive direc-

tor, and Bill Rack, treasurer, are chair-
ing the all-day event. A professional
auctioneer will conduct.the auction;
all other tasks will be performed by
members of the society.

Proceeds from the auction and saic
will be used for the repair and upkeep

. . flf the .landmark MachanitinikDrov-
crs Tavern, located in Rahway at the

' comer of St. Georges and Wcstfield
avenues. .•

Society offers free
. book on cancer facts

,JTiemlNew Jersey ,pf

released the 1995 edition of its publi-
cation "Cancer Facts & Figures"
which estimates cancer incidences,
mortality and survival.

Copies of the 1995 "Cancer Facts
& Figures" arc available free of
charge, by calling the American
Cancer Society's toll-free number,
(800) ACS-2345.

The American Cancer Socieiy-is-
the nationwide community-based vol-
untary health,organization dedicated
to eliminating cancer as a major
health problem by preventing cancer,
saving lives from cancer and dimin-
ishing suffering from cancer through
rfiSfiir̂ Jii fi'lHC3tifffli advocacy :ind

American Cancer Society has service.

-Local massage therapist offers health information—
Today there are an increasing num-

ber of men and women who have
found therapeutic massage to be a val-
uable factor in their health and well-
being, according to West Orange mas-
sage therapist Elie Sabban. Some of
the benefits of massage therapy arc:
• to relieve sore or tight muscles,
• to provide a sense of well-being,
• to improve circulation,
• to complement to other health care
and
• to promote general relaxation

During the initial interview, the
therapist should obtain a complete
medical history which will be kept
confidential. This information, which
may be recorded on a written form, is
very important because there are
some restrictions for massage such as

Correction policy
It is the policy of this newspaper to correct all significant errors that are

brought lo the editor's attention. If you believe that we have made such an error,
please write Tom Canavan, editor in chief, 1291 Stuyvcsant Avc., Union,
07083, or call him ai 6S6-7700 Ext. 321 on weekdays before 5 p.m.

worship calendar

hypertension, heart disease, recent
surgery, fractures, phlebitis, fever,,
varicose veins and other conditions.

In some cases, there are limited
restrictions for massage and in rare
cafes, massage should be avoided. In
Some cases, permission from a physi-
cian may be required. .

When choosing a massage therap-
ist, a client should research thetherap- •
ist's qualifications, including school
or national certification; length of
training program — at least 500 hours
is adequate; memberships, such as to
the American Massage Therapy Asso-
ciation and experience.

If you have any other questions
about massage therapy and its bene-
fits, call therapist Elie Sabaan in West
Orange at 736-9370

- GRAND OPENING
MARUTI LIQUORS, INC.

THIS IS OUR INVITATION TO YOU TO COME IN AND SAY
'HELLO. WE ARE MAKING MANY CHANGES FOR THE
BETTER. WE ARE INCREASING OUR STOCK OF LIQUOR,
WINES AND BEER TO MAKE YOUR CHOICE EASIER.
•LIQUORS •BRANDIES 'VODKA
•WINES •SCOTCHES 'BEERS (CHILLED)

B6be|t J, Sawicki; D.O*
Board Certified in Family Practice -

Affiliated with Rahway Hospital & Union Hospital

? Now'Participating In ,-„«
•HMOs ini
•Garden State Health

•HIP Health

Hours By Afjggilntifjent* New Patients Welcbrrje^

2201 No. Wood Ave.
Linden, N.J. 07036 • 908-925-2422

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
FIRST ASSEMBLY OK (;OD 645 S. Broad
Si.. Elizabedi. ?52-5(l9l PaMor: Kcv. Jot E
Conircr.iv Serwirj: Spanish Strviccy 30 AM.
Sund.iv SdiiK'l Id AM: Sunday Mornnig Wor-
ship Service 1U5 AM; SuiHlay Kvaiim; Ser-
vice. 7 I'M; Wediiesd.iv Nrnlii DiMe Simlv 7
I'M.

CONGREGA TIONA L
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHRISTIAN
CHURCH 124d Cliiuon Ave. Irvin^um
373^>«83 Sunday: &:OU AM Clinir Rclicarsal,
10:00 AM Worjliip and Church School, NUwi-
cHy 9:00 AM Food Pantry; 7:00 P.M Girl Seoul
Troops 587. 589, 602. 613; Tuesday: Noon
Beginning Group A.A., 1:30 P.M Senior Out-
reach, 6:3~0 PM Cub Seoul I'ai-k 216. Wednes-
day: 4:00 PM YouUi Fellowship, 7:00 I'M Boy
Scout Troop 216 and Adull Fellow.sh'iji, 'Iliurs'-
day: 9:00 AM Food Paiilry.

LUTHERAN
REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH 134
Protpect Ave.. In'ington. 374-9377 Rev Hen-
ry E. Dierk. D.D. PasJof. 763-O87X. Sunday
Scliool for all ages 9:15 - 10:15 a.m. Worship
jtftvicei 8:30 and 10:30 a.m.. Choir Practice
9:15 am., Boy Scouts, Mondays 7 p.m . Senior
Fellowship - 1st W«kJC«lays and 3rd Thurs-
days; Church COUIKU.8 p.m., AA Steps. Fri-
dayi 8 p.m., AA Saturdays 8 p.m.. A.A.R.1'.
Irvbgion Chapter 2919 Third Tuesday* 1 pin.

ROMAN CATHOLIC
ST.' LEO'S CHURCH 103 Myrtle Ave.,
Irvingloji, 372-1272. Rev. Dennis R. McKen-
11a, Pastor Schedule for Masse.":: Saturday Eve.
5:30 p.m., Sunday 7:30 a,m., 10:00 a.m.. 11:30
a.m. and 12:45 p.m. (Spanish); Weekdays:
Monday to Friday: 7:00 a.rri., 8:00 a.m.. 12:00
noon. Saturdays: 8:00 a.m., 12:00 noon. Holy-
diys: Eve 7:30 p.m. Holyday: 7:00 a.m.i 9:00
am., 12:00 noon. Miraculous.Medal N'ovena:
Mondays following Uic 12:00 nocn Mas* and at
7:15 p.m, Sacrament of. Peivuice; Saturday:
1:00 10 2:00 p.m. and following tlte 5:30 p.m.
Mis .

NOTE: All copy changes roust be made in
wiling and received by Worrall Community
Newspapers No Later Ulan 12:00 Noon, Fridays
prior to HK following week's publicalioa

Please address change* to: U/S
Dorothy G.
Wurrall Community Newspapers
1291 Siuvvesaiit Ave.
P.O. Box 3109
Union. N.J. 07083

Visit Your
House of
Worship

This
Weekend

SHARE THE JOY

the form below and mail it to:

STORK CLUB
1291 Stuyvesant Ave,, P.O. Box 3109

Union, N.J. 07083 ».
YOUR ANNOUNCEMENT WILL APPEAR f)
FREE OF CHARGE, OUR GIFT TO YOU

pound,

and

.:_ If!

— of (town).

or sister, or brothers and/or sisters).

—.ounce son/daughter (named)

measured was born

— _ Hospital to Mr. and Mrs.

_. He/8he Joins a (brother

.PULLER M.D., P.A.
••£$'7 dHESTNUT STREET
'•••: RO0ELLE, N.J. O72O3

I REGRETFULLY ANNOUNCE i

_MY_REIIREMEN J_EBQM_TH£-J

PRACTICE OF MEDICINE

EFFECTIVE 5/31/95
A copy of your records will be forwarded to a

. . , . i
r : ;y . , :u- . : i i u> •/•...•••• .MOi^e u p o n receipt of y o u r i
r o - K i v s t . j

Thank You For Your Continued Support !

c^WW PuiU M. X P. A i

COME INTO

OTIS MEN'S SHOP
'V;4 Cift'ital Avenuf E;<st Orange. New Jersey 07018 ei72-(ipt4

m R£CE:VE A FREE T - D OF THE YEAR" GOLD AWARD CERTIFICATF
SHOW YOUR DAD YOU CARE

Cr.tA, Your rjari in f i

IF R E E E ! ) I , I .VII I; I lor

"•/tilfn r .•>/ Ifw '^iiir

Mrs.

and Mrs.

-. the former.

— of_

the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Maternal great-grandparents are

_ , is the daughter of Mr.

_ (town). Her husband is

of (town)

[Special Discount fc
Father's Day

I Thlo coupon ontitfoa you to a SpQO
Discount not avaifablv ;
to tho gttnmrmi pubMo.

Offar ondo Juno 17, 10S6 •'

I Amount of Discount

Paternal great-grandparents are

(of town) ...

Not V«l,d on Sal* ar Sp«eM
MUJIIP/ewnt Card at rim. tit t

'fr-
Chy

r D&cJ isibW For Free Gifts $1000.00 Worth of Pi
- •;•-•'•'• - P h o n e '•

sw». 7ip

Hount: Mon. thru Wad. ^ 3 0 am to 6 pm; Thurs. til 8 pm; Fri. and Sat till 6:30 pm

By MIdiael Zlcglcr
Assistant Sports Editor

At m e point in » setson a teun wyi
havo to deal wldj •^eril^/tSifoftu-
nately for the Rthway faditns, fljtt
adversity ctme TuWdty, ifhm they
faced Nutley in ibe semifinals of the
Manh Jwwy," Oiuup' I, SeeBBB J .
basebaU playofft at. Veteran's Field.
Playing with amake-thift team, the
Indians bowed out of the playoffs
with a 1 0 ^ T*s. • K

"I really ejcpe^efFthistiEB'be a much

H.S. Baseball
closer^ ganiftl' Kahway coach. Bill
Dolan saidi "Wo hid three key players
out with injury or Illness, and
although'jhtt is not an excuse, it did
effect how we played." ; . _

The Indians came^nto-4be»gnrie
following another outstanding perfor-
mance fcy Mike HolobinJw in Tjhurs-
day'82-1 winbVetMl. Olive; The ace
left hander struck out H batters, gave
up five hits and walked two — while
driving in Rahway's first run with a
doublo in the first inning. CharUe
Crowall~«pred -Railway's --winning

run when he came around, to score on "
a throwing error flfter singling and ste-
aling second.- • .

"Wo ' ippJced sharp'' ^
b

p y

Dolan said". •«*MS«hbut'ik>i.'<»f hits, we
were ablo W'.gjrfliejbb^ done on
d c f e n s O i " t • : -. - ; v••;•••'• '

But Tuesday, I^wiy hiid/lo re-
adjust its lineup witH;(hird hase&h
Craig ttlydiri fa^i^3'i

Rahway's Joe Horton dives back to the
Allan .Jameson during Rahway's 2-1 f

Bilyard •injured his arm irTji collir "TM'» fo
sion at third base during Friday's 5-2

-Ios«4o-K«amyt and Growo^-who gut t -
led it out at short, look a line'drive off :

of his throwing arm during batting '
practice. •" ..'• . :' 'I
" "We tried to adjust the line-up'as"

best wa could," Dolan said, "IflitNut-
ley also hit Holobinko prcth/^jgoocL"

With the loss. Rahwav enaiits sea-'

avoiding the tag of i / l t . Olive Jirst baseman
Jersey,- Sect ion^, Group 3 Victory. •-••', :

"That1* formost an "nty mind right r'Unfortunately it wiji^. bo' the last f •
thclndians

never gotback irBo jjh'egarnc asJNul-
Icy wa» abie h>|^ijHolobinko's fas't-
balLTwic$ he was'tafcen deep to right i
field, on? juitclearing the fericeiijii.;
the other landing four rows inuj-rfie
*Umls i- .M Nutleys<?ofe<i three in lie7:

ilar
season Jame against,
But oh% Indians i

'ihems#$» on Jhii m^

Ticidcr''c*ll sick. Joe itfilpin moved
from right to play centayjuadl Roberto
5ctturo, who hainotpigy«d^ inning
all season, took over In righL .^

son-at 12-11, but it is too;«arlyr-for cause and

"I've got a jdd in the hospital thatjirn
waiting to hear about," \»-..

D o l a a to reflect back o n th^Reason. jnifljSi Rahway'vdlh in thre*.when h e i i ,
i . l i lt"an fifil s i n g l e / t h e n s c o r o d ; ^ an • HRahwiy

• Sa id ; ^ionitar. in: I M ̂ e u o i s r * f t h e : jbtinh, "s1* ih i n i

victy:)
doubld.ih ihe

&.:

I*—

£?••.:•

Si'"

Crusaders in 2.2 final
Kolmos two-hits GX.

Dy Michael Zlegler
Assistant Sports Editor

Karen Kolmos, 12-1, took; a 4-6.
lead, and a perfect game ijito thei"
seventh inning Tueday as the 20-2;
Johnson Crusaders defeated '"
nor Livingston to advance to
today's North Jersey, Group 2, Scc-
tion .2 rm»i-art«jhrBKm:The-CfaSia^
ers will face the winner fronxNo. 2
Hanover Park and No. 3 Caldwell
6eginning a 4 p.m.

Unfortunatejy Kojhjws' hid for a
perfect game was brokeiii up by a
leaaVoffsinjgle -i.vshe finished with
two hits, no walks and .four stike
outs. . ; • i . , - ' •

"Karen >vas .trenieodous today
and^c wouldjbavft'i&tcd her toget
the jiorhitfer,''coach Steve Petruz-
zelli Bald; "jiBe defense .was real
solid and made some Outstanding
plays behind her." •. .,-- ̂

Johnson scored the game win-
ntngjruns inline.firstIflning,when

J&M WulBjjan drove"rin tiffany,
Sofiinko v0tr'jt jrip^. ThenlW

A
Karen Kolmbs "

except in the fifth-—retiring 11 in a
T O W . ' * ">--***• y • --• -; ' . _ . , ."•

'•'Wo liavcn't been able to hit hejr
all year;" • Petruzzelli said. "But
today1 we hit a few bAlls to the left

•side with jfcwer, arid they got
through.^ v / : •••yi...; ••';.

; AlthjO}j|1iMne, was pleastsd with-

*! "and scored after being

^sfaiSle..VSiih|

i j g p p s g

standing defense frorh.secortd^iase-"

batten he
Tait- in!

who

aisec- !>^Tarii;TuniJriello. . V .
Fewkes when far to het^right.

oyor, the,:;Jtwice to throw oiit a.tttnrtej; aliirst
;!».h(!ad^t$e^jii'4-0. ^C*W Tuniteelio went teefei* the.
• ' ^ ^ v : •>^-^^•'- '"••^^holc at iiwt to save^thenofnitijid.-
•«d^X3*£i2ZZ:..^'-\. • "jjolty h*s n^aevtipped. ^ |•ISnsihJsecWiye^

-, (#wprnor'•" tion for.ns/'Pc 3Ii-.safd; . . . . .

iwaeyery inning this tt>|ildnU'makein:& beginning^_
' "* ' r d o ^ v n , . - - > f t o ; y e a r . * ^ ' : '•'•• '• •:iv.iiy:"i&i ••'.'•':'"

i -

u

NATIONAL SPORTS LAI.), GHfi-9898
r . B y Michael Zlej^er

Assistant Sports Edltor-
The; ROMIIO, boys"

another, fcaih* in its Mj i^mun^ , )
winnirigrih«-North Jeooyr<3rou^;i2,
Section 2, track meet in dominatmg'
fashion. AcaiHaulating 100 points,
Roscllc plade fjrst inytix^ents and,
crowned ^xjlhdivlduio. charnpiohs.';;

"I.had circulated w»"̂ tJuliJ do very'
well provided we ran tocfef abilities,"
coach Joe Pisauro said. "The scctiaiH

Boys' Tracfc
'0>. this Saturday;' TlieiwMter;'fain thc^

group meet will^^n ,run'fn-'&e Mciet=
of Champions pn'Wcdneidte^^?^

"If we continue to turn Ifllmi^i^--?'
formanccs. that ..%&£,have \Mi£>'- this

right this weekend, We cannbeControl
what̂ the other warns Wilfdo, we jujt

ptiie gold med- chafnpiofiii | j
• <tod 400-meter- races

) ineter relay. ^jjfi
* . - ^ ^ t ^ 400-meter- races team of Daylsi'yain'^craclns^.lBryan - M ]
wlflvja* aHfls^tt<iine8^6pti<jtively.'-: Wj^m»«KJ foay SmMi vAiit*timB •"-^y

jSMBpk!. Ci|iu*pion was Javal-Davk *'•-Viniiiri1iviiiiVpiriilBrftifrfiiVftn'i1if1ft«iTfBH

•lOMeict: higfiv: huddles-' < ^ ; ' ; ^ # » ^ S a

.1,. SELECTION^

3100 NBA Scores 3105 A L Baseball
3101 NFL Scores 31p6, Golf Update

> & * ~ \ x • • • • • • • • • " • / . • • • • • ; - - - . - . . • : • - • : .

&&;i:>zhiz?^-r:?;::;- \\'?:\
' - ' : " • . - , - - V

p

V t i i i ^ Raiihaan puiii(»:at the
^ ? ^ :

at* before

Is n V iM.for us than thel
. counties because we're not competing
against the bigger schools which haye
more depth." ' ;' •.

The Mountain Valley Conference
and Group 2; Scctioii 2 charaiipns

'will now look to add a ' 0nH»2 title

fnr ihf-'virtn vUn dnirjinji Sn

what we *cp capable
Kliko Bmtb contini

napce $3a!jt. 100-meter litce,;
...̂ f̂ ret withatime of-llVl. Although pot

lliis.lbesi performance .of- the year,
"'FieldValsqi placed third in the200-rae^

•tor, event, running 23.0. ; •.:

Rnkhers the

st it all

ono-two a couple times;fttid hli8{ê
1 l y pushetl. 'each••.other." • i ?;:'' •••.'

fourth ill 1̂ 5
the

m
Rbunajhlf'"out ;the list of Roselle '

p
s' sixt

The following.-W.'-niauIts lind
standings from the.ClarlC'dirls Soft-
ball minor^and r n a j o r 1 t f l ^ t ^
week of fciay .22.^.

Major t

run.

Ellenport 1 3 , f W t « w n 8—Amy
Uhlik, Michelle Pueo|D/fnd Randi
Spadafino all went i|̂ 3 and <lrove in
six runs for Ellenpdrt. ̂ Boodtown
scored 8iX^<ui^^'th9«xth inrir.s ss
Casey Cooper, Laraen Twombley and.

3-4, with it double and 4 f t B 1 . j : , , u j
Stowaskycame through with an RSl
to send the game into extra ihmngs.
Adrlenne IjeSensi came throiiigh^wjth
two big hits for Robbie's Cflniora,
Katie Burhs went 4-4 with a trip'tetbd

3-4.

p
Ant.Ulm* *^A Cl 11../-1 I _ _ ^ ' _ .
WMV.WU HIIU ^in/117 ^ituiUW -WVUi

VCbdlci Slgris IS,
Florist 14 — Teny Lyp,Was 4 J with"

f five RBI, Stacey ftocji was '2-i widl
'two doubles andvtwo-RBli TTacey
Ryan was 2-3 witha double and an
RSI ajia;t)abri.clle Anita was 2-3 with
two RBI for Choice Signs. Lindsey

Burnett was 1-1 with a scored run for
Wcstfield Rorist, Joanna DeLaura

.was 2-3 and Titlany irigenurio:ww
1-2 with « run scored. . - : ;

dark Education
Bahda Chir6pr«tt^tt; ^t-jtitii
•Souris. was 3-3 «pWpobie?and
scored two runs loFCEAi .Jessica
Matlosz was 4-4 with two walks and,
Amanda Whiting caught!a fool tip to
close out the se«md with the bases
loaded. Banda Was Jed by lisa "Bra-
zanskis; Alison Turtm ;«id, Aniy

.Kdepflcr..' .-'' . . ^ . ^ :'••:' '.-•/•

"Clark Edndatlpii Assoctotlon 7,

.Softball Ajhirtcan
at leagues fiwn the week

* J f i . ^ 4 ' . ..•';••. • ' .-"•'".•••' .v.• '••!•>?.- ' . ' iVT"••••v' : " V - - ~ r v ; f » r f S U
:*:NailohaVteagueV/,:v*S%; ^.li'-Sfowt^IaF

•>• -• division: A: • %£M, ' 2;:**S^aii3oji:

. Standings ' • 7^^^]%j%S^*^
1. Suspenders (7--2) ' , ̂  , : 4 ; v i ^ «
2. Advance Chiro. (5-2)
.3. Roselle K of C
4. Styles EOT (4-2)
5. Sun Tavern (4-3) . .•'',.'-'yx-^yp:;i'
6. Linwood Ljguors ^Si-'.-.-.-.'-.f;^':'-^
7. Mikes Tavern.(1-^ ''^y^^'^'t;

• Divislonwk'v •'•'' ••£;£'-*'
Stand

ii-.'-T-.ii'T--

m

boiht*ldes of the pftte. / '"'"
Judbar t2,'EUenport 11 —Mere-

dith Qualshie and Elisa Neas pitched
well fae,XjaAbac.?lJcas hit a ttn&Hn
base hit to^et up the. winning r«^ and
Alysha Miller played gjreat defense.
Val Hoffschneider, Rachel Heller and
Lindsay Clark played well for
Ellenport.

Doii's Pharmacy 13, Robbie's
Camera 9—Lauren S wierc went 4-4
with a triple and four RBI for Don's

EASTERN DIVISION
1. Robbie's .Camera (7-2)
2. Savcway (44)

.3.Judbar.(3-S) .
4. Franklc's Pizza (0-8)

WESTERN DIVISION
1. Ellenport (7-1)
2. Don's Pharmacy (6-1)
3. Fobdtown (3-5)
4. Plumbing Trends (2-6)

Minor League
, •• ° RosulU

Choke* Signs 14, Bands Chfro-
practk 11 — Brianne Gotte was 4-4

_wiih_fivc.RJ8Land.ii threerruahomdr.

for Choice Signs, and Alyse Turner
was 2-3 with a p i u ^ t J^ norn* plarc
Jessica Kbwalsldwas 2̂ 3J/tifl fficote
KuJds;artd Terry i.yp-'-pjkyid good
defense.. Jessica Fiink; • wa» 2-4 for
Banda, Alison Turori-was. 3-4 with a
double and Lisa BrazanBkLi.pitcbed
wel t 1 " - - : " : ' • . ; ' ' "1" ". '' '" :•• '..'

and Mifihele Materna b^tihad a very
goodnight btf thfrmountlfor CEA and
Heather; Hull played good defense.

"Tory Lyjj) tod Brianni: Cotte were 2-3
with A double each for Choice Signs,
whi l e^^ki .Lypand StacyPiech ^Mi^^i^i^Uqoon iM
e a c h p i t c h e d . a s c o r e l e s s i n n i n g . -~•-• -•-*••• "•---^•-^•-.-••••• - . 3 . • . - • . . - a

Standings as of May'22 . '

WM

1. Choice Signs (4-3-1)
2. Clark -Education Assoc. (4-4^1)

::i• ••;••'• •'• '::i\LyJ?ri •

; • ;Sj^at^;J^iSs^^fi^^V:,
RMffBd^:l<S,->&d^ntia 9

I
Our- to special ;ur;;nf]emcnts

EX P R EbS A PPLlC ATION K> i h.A:

FUtX
I NAME

: \ ; ; $ : : > ; + ^ ^ ^ &
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Works of art Music part of resident's past
By Ray Lehmann

Correspondent
so impressed both band and audience with his natural
rhythmic abilities that he would be called on as a session

Hie stairwell that leans to the Basement in—musician rot* several or me group's cany raeorfls,

Pho<o By Milton Mills

Visitors to the Union County Senior Citizen Art Contest and Exhibit look over art-
work completed by elderly county residents. The exhibit, which will be held through
July 7, opened iast week at Elizabethtown Gas <5ompahyr-1085-Moff-i9-ifliveTr -
Union. Hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday, and Wednesday even- <
ings from 5 to 7 p.m: The event is sponsored by the Union County Department of
Human Sevices, Division on Aging, Office of Cultural and Heritage Affairs.-,.'

65-ycar-oId Marcel Doby's Diven Street home are pic-
tures, hundreds of pictures, of himself posing with some of
ihc giants of the music business. In one, his drum sticks
dangle from his nose while a young Little Richard makes a
bunny cars sign behind his head. In another, his grin
extends from ear to ear as he pinches former soul star Ruth
Brown on the backside.

It is a life he no longer kmnows.
"When I tell.you those were wild times, I mean we did

things that all of these young folks today would be scared
to do," Doby said mischeviously. "It was the '50s and we
were young, talented and black. I know everybody thinks it
was the '60s that changed everything, but they don't know,
they don't know what the '50s were all about. That was the
first time that black folks started thinking, yeah, we can do
everything white folks can do and we can do it better."

Inspired, he said, by the bebop jazz of greats like Charlie
Parker and Dizzy Gillespie, Doby first came to New York
City in 1950 from Cape May Courthouse to make it as an
alto saxophonist in a jazz combo. Two years, many odd
jobs, and too many failed auditions to count later, Doby
decided that he must have been doing something wrong.

"I thought about giving music up altogether, but then
one night, everything changed for me," Doby said. "A
friend of mine who was working with me as waiter had this
vocal group. One day, his drummer from the back-up band
got sick.right before agig , jndl was the only guy he knew
who could play an instrument, so, even though I didn't
really know how to play the drums, he asked me to fill-in."

The friend's name was" Clyde McPhatter. The vocal
group would later earn untold fame as the Drifters. Doby

led to several other session gigs with the likes of Deo and
Tina Turner, Chuck Berry, and Ray Charles,

"The Test, as the say, is history," Doby said,
Unfortunately, the wild times were not to last forever. In

• 1959, while en route from a show in Tiajuana with Little
Richard, Doby's car was stopped at the United States'bor-
der and customs agents seized half a pound of marijuana
from the glove compartment.

"I was a stupid kid. I got into that stuff.and I don't think
the grass was such a big deal, but I got into drugs and
drinking just to fit in," Doby said. "It cost me five years of
my life. I learned an important lesson — you don't ever do
things if you're not prepared to deal with the consequ-
ences'. I wasn't prepared to deal with jail."

After his release from San Diego County jail in 1964,
Doby moved back to the area, first to Newark and then, in
1973, to RahWay, but he never again worked as a musician
full time, choosing instead to work as a short-order cook in
Newark until his retirement in 1991.

"After my time in the pen, I never had the heart to devote
everything to the industry again," Doby said. "But I have
no regrets. I've lived a full life. I got to do a lot of things
people only dream about and I'm happy about that."

But there is one thing that stands out in Marcel's mind as
the most_significant of his accomplishments. _ ^ _ _

"I like to think, in my own way, I contributed something
to civil rights in this country. I helped my people find a
voice in music. Nobody can take that away from me,"
Doby said.

p
examination to seniors

As part . of Older Americans
Month in May, the Foundation of
the American Academy of Ophthal-
mology is making a special effort to
provide medical eye examinations
to low-income senior citizens
through its National Eye Care
Project.

"Targeting low-income older
Americans, the NECP provides
medical eye examinations and
follow-up care at no out-of-pocket
cost to the patient," said Dr. Jordan
D. Burke, a participating ophthal-
mologist who serves as medical
director of the Summit Eye Group.

SinccMts inception in 1985, more
than 185,000 senior citizens have
been referred to one of the 7,500
participating ophthalmologists
nationwide. To qualify, a person
must be a U.S. citizen or legal resi-
dent, age 65 or older, and not have
access to an ophthalmologist seen
in the past.

Not included in the program are
eyeglasses, contact lenses, prescrip-
tion drugs, hospital services or the
services of other medical
professionals.

Eligible senior citizens, age 65
and over, may call (800) 222-EYES
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Pacific time,
and be referred to a volunteer
ophthalmologist.

Burke pointed out that older
Americans face a double risk: pov-
erty and blindness. "Even though
they account for more than one-half
of this country's visually impaired,
many delay visiting an ophthalmo-
logist because of their financial
situation," he savs.

Uphlhalmologists arc medical
doctors who specialize in eye and
vision care. In diagnosis and treat-
ment of eye diseases, ophthalmolo-
gists provide comprehensive eye
exams, prescribe corrective lenses,
prescribe and administer medicine
and perform surgery.

The American Academy of Oph-
thalmology, with more than 21,000
members, is the world's largest
association of eye physicians and
surgeons.

When the federal government gets
its case together to try the people who
blew up the building in Oklahoma,
leaving 167 dead and scores injured, I
would ask only a few favors. •

First, 1 hope the government can
get its ducks lined up before the tarn
of the century. Sometimes there's too
much lag time between an indictment
and the trial. •; -. : .

I would also ask that the case does
not end up in a feeding frenzy for the
media, or a television spectacular, a la
Simpson. • , .

Hopefully, the case will hot draw
out a bunch of weirdos who have an
ax to grind or a self-serving attitude in
order to get their 15-minutes in the
limelight.

I would alto hope thai the trial does

it a ieML-federal fa>
As-1
See It

•M

By Norman Rauscher

I don't want the trial to be a forum
for the crazies who use the courtroom
as a forum to espouse hate, distrust,
fear and the need to get revenge.

What I do want is for the federal
government to build a. good case
against the defendants and the defen-
dants' lawyers to justly defend them. I
want no favors asked, nor plea bar-
gains entered into.

I want a judge and jury to fully

LET THE BIBLE SPEAK
in* A.

The Man of The Year needs God's elemal word as his "Spiritual Compass."
Pope John Paul II was chosen as 1994's "Man of The Year," for his moral

leadership Yes the Pope takes some good stand against abortion, and divorce, but
Ihc Pope iannoi serve as a true "moral and spiritual compass," because his leaching
is a flagrant violation of the gospel of Christ. Any nun who lives in open rebellion

• against .God's word nullifies any claim to moral leadership. It i s ' a tragic
commentary in our tune that such a man could be considered a "moral compass."
For example:

Man 16: IS. Jesus said I will build my Church, thus Christ is the head His
Church with "All Authority in Heaven and on Earth" (Eph. 5:23. Matt. 28:18);
NOT the Pope The Pope's claim to be the head of the universal church is a colossal
usurpation of the power thai belongs to Christ alone.

The Pope is Not qualified to oversee a Local Church; Christ authorized a Plurality
of Elders (Bishops or Pastors. Acts. 14:23). A bishop must be the Husband of one
wife (married) having children (1 Tim. 3:1-5). The Catholic Bishops, Popes, and
Archbishops are forbidden to marry (1 Tim. 4:1-3). Direct contradiction to
Christ. Christ expressly forbids such religious titles as Father. Reverend, and
Popes There is $Q Clergy, and Laity in the Lord's Church (Matt 23:5-9).

The Popes throne was NOT ordained by Christ, but by the Apostate Man of
Sin... Showing he is God (Thcss. 2:3-4).

Sad to say. "This Man of The Year." is just another incarnation of the man of Sin.
desperately needing to submit to the "Son of God," like all Sinners Lay Aside False
Religion. Repent, and Baptized for the Forgiveness of Sins (Rom. 3:23) by the
Authority of Christ (Acts 2:38 Mk. 16:16) and he will be called simply Christian
(Acts 11:26) NOT Pope.

My Fnends Take Heed. God is Not Mocked; there is Nothing about PAPACY
Found in the Bible.

Mr. Billy Graham (TV Evangelist) is a good man. He condemns immorality,
but that Is not enough-

Most important, for instance. Billy Graham does NOT Preach what Christ
Preached Mr. Graham compromised truth to appeal to "large number" of people
(Lk. 6:26). " I f Billy Graham ever preached what Christ preached, he will alienate
the crowd (big number) ,

For Basic Bible studies of the profound truth call (908) 964-6356.

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Mlllburn Mall Suite e

2933 Vauxhalf Road, Veuxhall, N.J.
Sunday 10 A.M. Blbie Study. 11 A.M. Worship Ssrvlce.

6 P.M. Evening Service. Wednesday 7:30 P.M. Bible Study.
Harry Paraaud, Evangelist

not turn into a Roman carnival, nor
would I like to sec vendors selling T-
shirts or bits of plaster or bricks from
the doomed building as souvenirs.

When the government begins its
case, I hope it's airtight, has no room
for loopholes or gives anyone an
unfair advantage whether it be the
defendants or the government.

What I don't want to hear or sec is
where ihe defendants grew up. I am
not interested in the rationale for this
monstrous act nor do 1 care about their
family background, whether they
came from an abusive family or
couldn't make the football team
because of government interference.

I also hope the bleeding hearts and
the limousine liberals are lokl to stay
awayif they have nothing better to do
than indulge in bleeding heartism and
mouthing off that jhe government is
basically at laull.

understand what happened on April
19 and listen to the evidence brought
by a prosecutor against the defendants
and, in turn, the challenges brought by
the defense. We don't need recrimina-
tions, showboating, threats and
innuendos that the nation Is in peril
and ready to disintegrate for the pur-
pose of swaying a judge and jury.

And finally, when the case' is over
and done with and the verdicts are
made known. I want passions and
anger to calm. Justice, hopefully, will
be • served and the time will have
arrived to get back to normal.

If the defendants are found guilty of
first degree rmirder — 167 counts,
one for each victim — as well as
destruction of a federal building and
illegal possession of dangerous wea-
pons, then punishment should be swift
and harsh. There are those who would
call for the death penalty since the

crime was so heinous and evil as to be
almost incomprehensible as to why
someone would .carry out such a
mind-boggling crime.

If the death penalty is the jury's
verdict, then it should be carried out if
the appeal process goes against the
defendants. Hopefully, if the courts
uphold the verdicts, the appeals will
not go on and on. Justice is not served
if lawyers and defendants are permit-
ted endless appeals at the expense of
the taxpayers. •

On the other hand, if the defendants
are found guilty and the death penalty
is not recommended, the jail sen-
tences should be stiff and justly harsh.
If life terms are decided upon, then the
defendants should serve life and not

• f <; yi-<|rj fly t n Agnin ,

justice would not be served
were permitted to occur. •

There is ah irony here,
defendants, who rail against the
al government and would toppfes
terroristic d<s?d»;r'?'witt
resigned rwbue'defenders to g
acquitted"; It'secrris it's aU'righ
defendant* .to accept help to say
from death or a life in p i ^ / i |
government.. they want.: ;tp.iiaittojyv
without paying a dime for J&*^ice^ .
Maybe the Michigan or Mtiinitifcm; ;

itias will pick up the tab. and save us.
taxpayers a bundle." Fat chahce.

Norman Rauscher, •:* "former
newspaper publisher In Summit, is
a senior and an active member of
the Summit enmmuntty. —

-•^•••isa

AARP installs officers
The Clark chapter of the American

Association of Retired Persons will
meet June 9 at the Brewer Municipal
Building on Westfield Ave: at 1 p.m.
for installation of new officers. Doors
will open at noon. There will be a
picnic featuring hot dogs and home
cakes. .-....,-

Those installed as officers, for
1995-1996: president Mattie Colisdan-
ni, vice president Bueth Whittle,
recording secretary Nonna' Binetti,
treasurer Mila Tjeden, assistant trea-
surer Stanley Sawieki, and corres-
ponding secretary Eileen Unlig.
Square dancers from Clark and
Watchung will entertain.

The AARP has also has announced
several upcoming trips, which will

include The Inn at Poland Springs,;
Maine, on June 25-30 for $350 perl:
person. Buses will depart from B$
lees at 7:45 a.m., June 25 and :
the evening of June 30. • '?:'.'}*?p[

The Sagamore Hill Historic Site in
Oyster Bay, Long Island will be vis-
ited Sept. 13. The cost is $45 per
person.

On Nov. 15, the group will'visit.
tides Dinner Theater for a perfor-
mance of "Good Olc Mountain Mus-
ic." The cost is S43 per person. Buses
will departs from Bradlees at 10:30
a.m. and return at 5 p.m.

On Dec. 13, there, will be a trip to
Radio City Music Hall for its Christ-
mas Show. The cost is $59 per person.

1
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U& SKILLED CARE me.
$J^$} "Where your Cares become our Cares"

J9r'Jr^- 987 Raritan Road-Clark, NJ 07066
* ^ ' ' (908) 396-3030 • 800-287-0384 • Fax (908) 396-3110
ACCREDITED BY NATIONAL HOME CARE COUNCIL

rOur Staff of
Professionals Include...

•KNs,\ LI'Ns
•(Crtiliccl Home Health Aides'
•Child Cire Assistants*

•,iv,iil.il)lf Inr liw-in ran-

Our Shiif i. Fully Insured and Hoixliil

RJV. IJ>N. CH HA ^

ATTENDING TO ALL YOlll

ACTIVITIES OF DAILY IMNG

' . ! • • - v . - L . • • i . - i i - >;•• I ' i . v . , /

:• ••. ; !•; \v i i . ' . l ' l i l l l l l d l . •;! S h i l . i

• \ ' . . : . • : ' l l i l lML'. I . i i> . . l i t !

. , MMI.HT. J

24 Hours a Day, 7 Days a Week.
All Staff is CPR Trained
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NEWTON IMAGING 1
PA(MRI) |

183 HIGH ST. §
NEWTON, N.J. 07860 I

201-579-5598 I
OFFERING STATE OF THE 1
ART LOW FIELD MRI IMAGING |
USING OPEN AIR TECHNOLO- i
GY. ESPECIALLY USEFUL §
FOR THE CLAUSTROPHOBIC I
OR LARGE PATIENT. |
INTERPRETATION BY BOARD I
CERTIFIED RADIOLOGISTS I

| 1 - 8 0 0 - M R I - O P E N EXPERTISE IN LOW FIELD MRI |
| EXTENDED HOURS: PHYSICIAN REFBBRAL ONLY • FREE PARKING §
niliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiwmiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiHiiiiiiiniiiiiuniNiiiiniiiiri

DBLAIRE
MEMBER OF OVERLOOK HEALTH SYSTEM

"A COMPREHENSIVE HEALTHCARE CENTER"
Do you have a friend or loved one who is hospitalized?

Ask them to consider Delalre
for transitional care to ease their recovery.

Delaire Provides:
•Rehabilitation Care
•Restorative Care
•24 Hour Professional Nursing Care
•Medical/Surgical Transitional Care
•Steps to Independence
•Residential Care
•Nutritional Services
•Therapeutic Recreation
•Social Services

Delaire Is Hope For An Independent Lifestyle
To learn more about our

premier healthcare facility,
call Ronnie Forster at

(908) 862-3399

400 W. Stimpson Avenue • Linden, NJ 07036
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County Seat
By Chris Gatto
Regional Editor

• $ ~

e \ was watching the Phi-
ladelphia Flyers end all hopes of the
New- York Rangers repeating as
Stanley Cujk.chanips, I couldn't
help but think how Ranger goalie
Mike Richtcr didn't show for a
charityevenr tttffc"several months
back.

Richter, who did not make the
Kurc-A-Kid campaign's fund-
raising ovent in Uriiori on that-
'snowy/rainy night because he was
called in to negotiations aimed at
ending a lockout of players by
National Hockey League owners, at
limes during the best-of-scven
scries with the Rangers didn't look
like he shWcd up for the games
cither.

In Uio first two games, the Ran-
gers jumped off to 2-0 starts, but
could not hold off the surging
Flyers. Then, in game 3, at "The
Garden," Richter was awful. He let
a couple slapshots get by, leading to
a Flyers 4-0 advantage, a lead
which prpved insurmountable to a
befuddled Rangcrs-squAd, -Richtcr-
didn't even play in game 4, which
the Flyers won, culminating a
sweep of the series.

AFlycrs' fanmyself,Ican'tsayl
was disappointed to soc the Ran-
gers fall. It had been 54 years since
the Rangers won a cup prior to fast
year's.victory, arid I wouldn't have
minded had it been another 54. I
can empathize with Rangers fans,
somewhat, because the;'. Ftycfs
haven't won a cup in 20 years, and,
3rt fact, haye '̂tbccrL in the playoffs

It maynot;b&'the. Ryeni*' year,
bnt\with the "Legion 'ofDoom" -r*
Eric Lindros, ^ikaei Rcnberg: tTld1

John LcClajr ̂  mey. rnbst«
will be a contcrlder for •

the "legion," maybe it will be the
Year of the Flyers.

, Vyhile QtLthe subject of. hockey,',
Frccrwldw-Henry Rtffz voiced'hii
support for trie New Jersey Devili
moving- toVnip&vCouMy;L;' O£
course, he was speaking in jest;
; ."ijivant btisbesi in,lImoaC«\toi

ty. If they want îo mwe to Unii^r
County I'm' & ;ifot£]t̂ '' rcntifffcei'
Kurz in commenting on a resolu-
tion sponsored by Freeholder Linda
Slender. To that, Freeholder Vice
Chairman Ed Force said, "We can't
afford it." v:

The resolution states that free-
holders support tho efforts of Gov-
ernor Whitman and her husband,
John, who-has«volunteered to medi-
ate a dispute between the Devils
and the New Jersey Sports and
Exposition Authority, in attempting
td keep the team in the Garden
State.

The Devils, who reportedly arc
considering a move to Nashville,
arc just another example of a sports
team trying "to hold up" the state
— or city — in which they, corn-

s ' fxaetyBeajte' owner John MeMt*
len, said Kurz, "wants to hold up
the State of New Jersey and I don't
want that to happen." If it's not
going-to costthe state to keep the
tcarp, Kurz said he would then be'
"all for it"

Initially Kurz said he would vote
jv favor of the resolution only

tipcausc such ca measure is like
'motherhood" or "apple pic," but

See COUNTY, Page B2

Valor Award recipients are, from left, Police Officer Martin W. §ti
cis Fischler, Trooper Fred Womack, Officer Douglas Stadnyk,X
and Officer Jacqueline Sharkey. • :

Jr., Firefighter Fran-
^ V e Kevin G. Foley

awards
The 200 Club of Union County

recently held one of.the largest-ever
Valor Award Luncheons at
L'Affaire Restaurant Honored dur-
ing the event were police andfirc-

'an accident,'" IJrennair Sjfjd,. She
believed that if fire safety afldpre-
vention were more important, many
lives could be saved each. year.

fighters from U n i ^ County that , u ^ c ^ n g ^ . A j ^ d f f n g HoUyL^Fewkes, of Clark, Univer:
kicbnxMM; kaxttaa howler

scholarships. This year's recipients
were Kenilworth. resident Robert
Brede, who is attending Trenton
State College; Erika L. Braun of
Carteret.Richard Stockton College;

performed acts-or valor above and
.beyond the call -of- duty.

! '^ ^ - a t t e n d e d

guy

5-jkinoririg the;

luncheon was Alvfna 'Drennan,

; Maooeij

m

"Her speech moved many •'*;
in 'the audience as. she

ibed a typical start to what she
î̂ pqghit at'the time to be a typical

,;di'y. But Dreraian dldnlt dwell on
^ttiehuttandjain of losing a spouse.

out mat uw *ageay • -

while
potr, and

ig over a loadedjwa-. ̂ -•
police otficerFja

';: student?, of- . ^ jjost'ofV;
;.

inually to attend the col'-
*c1ia!cel^-'-^'S,"v :S:

m&
Dicoriwi oji^arcd Jap^n aivd 6er-

: ^ ^ i fii t̂

Marlboro

ReunitedStates hasntott~flresp«ir;
fjerson: than ariy other country.
iJ^iBjt^counlries 'consider it a .
^ the cause of a firj, but.

' n^Jtri the United Slates we call itt

an engraved plaijue and pin afli a.-' "̂

Also, awarded during
we*-the 200 Club's

OK given to insure
By Chris Gatto

. Regional Editor.
The money may not yet be there, but the Union County Fire Chiefs' Associa-

tion is being encouraged to seek out an insurer so that the county's fire academy
can reopen for training .without .further delay. „ . .

-The academy, -which had beerrclosed earlier this- month by. its dean; has been
operating without insurance coverage for its instructors. The realization came as

^ i i e a Shock to the chiefs' group, which operates the Linden-based facility,
because it had been assured in previous years that insurance was provided by
the county. •

Freeholders, however, during their May 25 nieeting offered a less than reas-
suring commitment to reimburse the chiefs once they .arc able to obtain
insurance.

Since the academy is operated by the chiefs, who run the facility on a con-
tractual basis, county counsel revealed that insurance coverage is not provided
by the county. It has been estimated that insurance coverage could be supplied
for an annual premium of $7,000.

Contractors are normally required to indemnify workers, according to Depu-
ty7 County Manager Harold;"Gibson.

The county's police academy, whose trainees and instructors arc covered by
;1the county's insurance; differs from the fire academy, because the county •

requires that, police officers undergo certain training. The county does not
require training for' firefighters; that training, rather, is required by
municipalities. ; -

Although freeholders last week agreed to rehire the chiefs to operate the
facility for the annual sum of $60,000, Republicans knocked down a proposed

—-ajnendH^lby-D«irK>cratifrfteWK>ld« LiRdaStemk*ll»t wouki have provided--
the organization with the money up front.

Stender's proposal, which gained the backing of the three Democrats in
. . See COUNTY, Page :B2' l.
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. •?.-'-,-^Qy'Chris G%tto has sensed in a number of pofi^btit of :̂ ":'.; A b^alaqreaie gradu»te'&oin Rut-
Regional Edlra* increasing responsibility for Jobflscflgere'Uiiivereu^.Brirtpn received'bis

Three new rnembers and an alter- & Johnson since joining the organiza-. /master of science degree in physical
nate student representative have been tion in 1961. They have ranged from etpmlslry from SetooHfll University

<>MO4 <^ : ^ Keah College of.New project director and - rn*nageiĴ Qfr and a doctorateJn jjy^^Tfiliim^eal
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Echo Lake
to close
for repairs

Echo Lake Park, Westficld/
Mountainside, will be closed to veh-
icular traffic on Sunday due to:the
construction of a new' playground
facility.

Saturn Corporation of Union has
donated a new playground to the

—oowrty, • valued at whom $35,000,
according to freeholder Chairwoman
Linda Di Giovanni. "One of the most
exciting aspects of this project is the
fact that Saturn employees will be
volunteering their time to install the
equipment," she said.

"Because of the nature of the pro-
ject, and in the interest of safety. Echo
I ake's Park Drive will have to be
closed. Motorists arc advised to plan
an alternate route that day," added
County Manager Ann M. Baran.
"Although the park itself will techni-
cally be open, there will be restricted
parking and access. Patrons may want
to consider using other county parks
in the area such as Nomahegan in
Cranford, the Watchung Reservation,
or LInami in Garwood."

For more information, contact the
Union County Division of Parks and
Recreation at (908) 527-4900.

Rescue squads gain through program
In its second year. The Prudential

has accepted four Union County
volunteer rescue squads into The
1995 Prudential Helping Hearts
Program. This matching-grants ini-
tiative will assist these squads in
acquiring a portable cardiac defi-
brillation unit.

The squads will now begin their
community fund drives to mcctTlie
Prudential challenge of raising half
the money needed to purchase these
life-saving machines, which cost

1 about 55,000 each"! Through the
Helping Hearts Program, Pruden-
tial will match their funds, up to
$2,500.

"As National Emergency Medi-
cal Services Week winds down, it is
fitting to recognize the efforts of so-
many rescue squad volunteers
throughout the state and to assist
them in their pursuit to save lives/'
said Clayotn Boulware, vice presi-
dent of The Prudential Community
Initiatives Division. "We know that
a combination of quick response
and defibrillation can, and is,
increasing the survival rate of car-
diac arrest victims. The Prudential
is proud to continue helping New
Jersey volunteer rescue squad
members purchase these invalu-
able, life-saving machines."

Union County squads accepted
include the following: Clark Volun-

'As National Emergency Medical Ser-
vices Week winds down, it is fitting to tec-
ognize the efforts of so many rescue squad
volunteers throughout the state,'

— Clayton Boulware
tccr fcmerg'ency Squad, Fanwood
Rescue Squad, Inc., Kcan College
Emergency Medical Service and
Roselle Park First Aid Squad.

Launched in 1994, The Pruden-
tial Helping Hearts Program
enabled 94 squads to purchase their
first defibrillators last year. The
Prudential stated that, according to
hospital sources, at least six lives
were saved by squads from Avon,
Maywood, Middlctown, Pequan-
nock, Union and Woodbridge.

During 1994, The Prudential
Helping Hearts Program made
grants totaling $235,000 to 94 eligi-
ble New Jersey volunteer rescue
squads to cover half the cost of a
serai-automatic external defibrilla-
tor Unit. This year. Prudential will
grant the remainder of its program
budget in matching funds of up to
$2,500 per squad.

Each year, about 400,000 Ameri-
cans fall victim to sudden cardiac
failure, and most die before they

reach a hospital. InNew Jersey, the
survival rate among these patients
is estimated at 4 percent to 6 per-
cent. The state's Department of
Health wants to increase this ratcto
roughly 42 percent. The Prudential
Helping Hearts Program is enabling
many of New Jersey's volunteer
squads to take on this important
challenge.

"I applaud PrudenfiaPslnlFiative
to facilitate the further development
of the state's emergency response
network," said Len. Fisrunan, New
Jersey commissioner of health. "By
helping squads across the state
purchase SAED units, The Pruden-
tial Helping Hearts Program
enhances their efforts to increase
the survival rate among cardiac
arrest victims."

The Prudential, headquartered in
Newark, donates millions of dollars
and thousands of employee volun-
teer hours to support non-profit
programs throughout the state and
across the country.

County won't commit
to insurance funding

(Continued from Page Bl)
attendance during the session, was shot down by GOP freeholders. She had
proposed fronting the chiefs $7,000 that could be used for insurance purposes.
Remaining funds would be returned to the county.

Freeholders Henry Kurz and Vice Chairman Edwin Force adamantly
opposed the measure, with Force suggesting the chiefs obtain the insurance
with the $60,000 with which the county was supplying them. Since.freeholders
anticipate the matter will be resolved within a two-week period, Force said the
chiefs would'not be in jeopardy of spending all of the money prior to a decison
being made by the county as to where the premium funds will come.

Once the county has particulars worked out, said Force, the chiefs could be

Ex-trustees honored; new members picked
(Continued from Page Bl)

cere affection and respect for the col-
^ lege and its mission." She has served
'''as a board member since 1980 until

her term expired last year.
Epstein, a Princeton resident, is a

former vice president for the Educa-
" ITorTal Testing' "Service. A member of

the State Board of Education for 11

ye.ars, she has devoted most of her life
to various boards of education.

Kalm, an outgoing board of trustee
member at Kcan College of New
Jersey, was recently honored for his
service to the college. He is a West-
field resident.

In a resolution by the Board of
Trustees, Kalm was cited for his

"wealth of technical knowledge and
professional experience" and his
"unending hours of service and sup-
port.'"Since 1989, Kalm has served as
a board member until his term expired
last year.

..•. .PelaK,.who.isjna]orjrjfi,in medical,
record administration, was recently

named an alternate student trustee to
the college's Board of Trustees.

. A Kinnelon resident, she is an
active member of Lambda Chi Rho
Local Sorority, a Greek Cooperative
Council representative, and part-time
.suidcnt wflikcx in.
office.

County Seat
(Continued from Page Bl)

he was adamant in his feelings.
Kurz inevitably abstained. All other
freeholders present voted in favor
of the resolution, with Freeholder
Chairman Linda Di Giovanni sign-
ing on as.a co-sponsor.

• • •
A Devils' fan who agrees with

Kurz' sentiments, Ray Lchmann
mentioned. something to me the
other day about a column I had
penned two weeks ago.

Timothy McVeigh may have had
with militias. My column was not
meant to imply that this group is
dangdrons. Howcvtf, it- should be'
noted' that I do. hot believe! all' of
their ideas wouid be best for the
country cither.

• • •
Let's go back to the freeholders

for a second. What's with all of this
"rcso" baloney. This ridiculous
term apparently was contagious last
week.

In light ol his, quanury about my
feelings regarding a group men-
tioned in that column, I felt it neces-
sary that the matter be clarified.
Lchmann, a formcf managing edi-
tor at Worrall Newspapers, ques-
tioned whether a group known as
the Consiitutionists is an organiza-
tion with which I have concerns.

In that column, I wrote of the
Oklahoma City bombing and how
authorities had been looking for a
connection accused bomber

County Manager Ann Baran first
mentioned it and freeholders didn't
seem to have a problem with it.

It's not that difficult to say the
word resolution, so please use it.
The abbreviation "rcso" can. only
be attributed to vocal laziness. If
freeholders arc trying to conserve
their voices, perhaps they can eli-
minate the political rhetoric which
seems to crop up on at least one
issue during each of the board's
meetings. k

reimburi
Kurz, who noted that he "really" agreed with Force, said he thought Stcnder's

amendment would create confusion. He suggested that the chiefs would consid-
er the funding as one sum of $67,000, and not realize the 57,000 had been speci-
.fically earmarked for insurance. Also, Kurz said he believes insurance can be
obtained for a lesser fee. -

Freeholder Elrner-firtrr who supported Stcnder's amendment, said her sug-
gestion would have been clearer than providing the chiefs the $60,000 without
providing a commitment to reimburse them

Kurz, when pressed, did say the county would pay for the insurance. "I don't
know how we'll do it, but we'll do it," he said."
. Freeholders Daniel Sullivan and Frank Lehr were not present during the
meeting. ' '

Freeholders stressed that the insurance funding commitment would only be
for one year. ;

County Director of Finance Lawrence Caroselli told freeholders he would
have "do some research"1 before feeling comfortable enough to say if the addi-
tional funds are available in the county budget.

Ertl said he would prefer the funds came from an insurance account as
opposed to reducing money allocated for the Office of Emergency
Management.

Di Giovanni asked that freeholders hold off en passage of any resolution
providing funds for insurance until Caroselli has given his OK.

Slender blasted freeholders, suggesting they were delaying the matter. This is
not a "brand new issue," said Stcnder, who added that she would "stand by my
resolution."

Freeholder Chairwoman Linda Di Giovanni said she would direct the coun-
ty's insurahceTreview board to review the matter ''expedidously7." She directed"
County Manager Ann Baran to inform the insurance board that freeholders need
an answer by today.

Kurz added that the county manager can contact freeholders once the insur- '
ance board has reviewed the matter, and "wejean move forward."

Freeholders are awaiting word from the county's 21 municipalities regarding
a request that trainees and instructors sent to the academy be insured by indiyi-

* diraiTTmrrterp^HttesTTyrflyWo
agreed to insure those individuals sent by them to the academy, said Stender.

ER FASHION AT B Z
* Fasliion is constantly evolving . . .
transformation of one's mind set from
that "let yourself go altitude" to a new
sleek, curvy, feminine form. The days
of the serious, boxy, powcrsuit of the

•'80s is taking shape and becoming
what designers refer to as "sexy sil-
houettes." Thus the rc-cmergcnce of
the "Glamour Girl."

In order to achieve this "Roslyn-
Russell" .Z. Fa s. in Li iv

:den, can assist you in the proper way
to wear the "equipment," ultimately
making you look 10 pounds thinner.
Our "Wondcrbras" and knits develop
one's, upstairs department, while the
"wais^ thinner" reduces the midscc-
tiort and "hip slimmcrs" take two
inches off one's thighs! Although this
may seem like a sacrifice, the reward
comes in the amount of heads that
turn. Pencil thin is the mark illustrated
in the new fitted suits. To update the
'40s look, proportion become signif-
icant. The term "waist management"

takes on rtew
( narrow patent leather belts in colors

such as pink, white, red, navy and of
course black. Jacket shapes define the
new proper proportion such as bolero
jackets wom over fitted tunics paired
over short skirts or long cardigans
over snug crop tops with short snappy
skirts and skinny pants.

Although walking on high heels for
some may be awkward, please prac-
tice because as your posture becomes
straighter and your legs become more
shapely, you will be able to carry the
new dress Jooks off with great
success!

The summer dress is whispy and
done in animal and floral prints. The
little black sleeveless dress with flair
bottom or straight are the way to go
for summer. Your attitude will be
transformed by your new femine feel-
ing — enjoy the summer-! we have
waited long enough for it to come.

K Opening
Soon

Hillside
Community Pool

OPENING DAY IS JUNE 24TH
BONUS WEEKEND: JUNE 17TH & 18TH

Applications are still being accepted '
for the season. Memberships may
be obtained at the pool office in the
Municipal Building. The pool office •?
is open until 7 P.M. on Wednesday
through June 14th. For more Info
call 908-354-3466

J i l , .

to Local

Business E Industry
MAPLEWOOD NURSERIES

201-376-7898

' HOURS: Open 7 Days
v-.-^a/ Thursday & Friday til 7 * Saturday & Sunday 9 to 6

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL

&tectmCy Inc.
908-276-3687

JOSEPH FUERARI President
Fully hxsured • License H7837-A

additions &
new constructions

general wiring & lighting
• small & large repairs

• new & old work

• update services
• recessed lighting

• 110 v smoke detectors

Maplewood Nursery in bloom
"It's more ihan just a nuiscry,"

says Wayne Maudsley, owner and
proprietor of Maplewood Nurseries,
Inc. in Springfield. "In addition to
flowers, trees and shrubs, we also
sell an entire array of lawn and gar-
den care products, topsoil and mul-
ches, and paving stones."

Maudsley, who is the third genera-
tion of nursery operators in his fami-
ly, says business is as good as ever
this season, and more and marc peo-
ple arc coming to Maplewood
Nursery, located at' 160 Springfield
Avc., for a variety of items to make
"heir homes and yards look fresh.

Maplewood Nursery also carries at
least nine .different styles of paving
stones from which to choose, and all
arc easy to install and reasonably
priced.

They don't need mortar so the
homeowner can do the installation
easily," says Maudsley. "They are
already cut to fit together like puzzle
piece!, and once they're down, they
stay put."

During this spring planting season,
Maplewood Nurseries, Inc. will be
intararing its hours to include ' S u n -
day and. Friday evenings until 7 p.m.
On Saturday and Sunday, doors will
be open from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Homeowner! may think a little
gravel along the driveway or a few
bushes under the bay window may
be just what the old house needs.

But before you pick up a rake or
shovel, it may be a good idea to stop
at the Maplewood Nurseries, Inc. and
pick op a few hints from Wayne
Maudiley, or call 376-7698.

Pmrtlclpmta H»r»
For the SUCCESS of your BUSINESS A COMMERCIAL Concern

DIAL TODAY TO BE IN TH<9. DIRECTORY
908-4386-7700 • « ! 340 • amk for Dorthy God In

OUR. PROMISE7
HIGHEST QUALITY
at LOWER COST and

TIPPING is NOT PERMITTED

|Mon.-Frl. 8AM-8PM
Sat. -8AM-7PM
Sun. -BAM -6 PM

SPEEDY CAR WASH
Personalized Hand Detailing

On Every Car Washed
100% BRUSHLESS

(Soft-Cloth System)
Gentle Touch

No Scratches or Swirls
Gleaming Whitewalls,
515LehighAve., -

Union
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Seracelhere
Local Weather,

Local and National
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A LIBRARY OF INFORMATION Af YOUR FINGERTIPS • WATCH FOR MORE ADDITIONS M.
ACCOUNTING
1475 Tax Preparation
1476 Business/Mgmnt. Consulting
1477 Tax Planning/Financial §vcs.

• 1478 Wholesale Distributors
1479 Family Owned Businesses

BANKING
1625 Home Equity .' • •
1626 Checking Accounts
1627 Savings Accounts
1628 Financing A Car
1629 Business Banking
BOOK REVIEWS

: 3301 Hardcover %

3302 Paperback
3215 Kids Video Review

FINANCIAL SERVICES
1700 Estate Planning
1701 Retirement Planning
1702 College Funding
'1703 Low Cost Insurance
1704 Long Term Care

FUN SERVICES
2110 Carnival/Picnic Games
2111 Rides/Amusements
2112 Special Events/Fund Raising
2113 Entertainment/Clowns
2114 Birthday Parties

GLAMOirR
5150 What to do about Blemishes?
5151 De-Ageing with makeup
5152 Young Skin
5153 Medication and your Skin
5154 Suntanning

HEALTH-CHIROPRACTir
5100 Trigger Point Therapy

'•-, 5101 Why Should I Go?
r - 3 J 0 2 How Often Will I Go? "
>•• '5103 Stress Management

•i \ 510* Pain Relief

*:1|[RAr.TH • DENTAL

5122'
5123
5124

Painless Dentistry!
Dental Implants
Cosmetic Dentistry
Family Dentistry •
Prevention

flEALTH • INSURANCE
5160 Basic Health Coverage
5161 Major Medical Plans
5162 Dental Insurance
5163 Disability Insurance
5164 • HMO's

HEALTH • PODIATRY
5110 Diabetes
5111 Ingrown Toenails
5112 W r̂ts
SH3 Bunions

' LmTEBV* n AIT.V HRSM.TS ;

'19J0O New Jersey L o t e r y : ; - 1

n?0V New York Lottery '•'•? '
.;I$(K Connecticut ' ' ; • '
• 1903 "Pennsylvania . . . .

MORTGAGE SERVICES -
1275 How To a Mortgage Lender
1276 What is a Mortgage? .
1277 Fixed Rate Mortgages .
1278 Adjustable Rate Mortgages
1279 Refinancing

MOVfE REVIEWS
3200 Menu of Movies !
iviGYIF. irir;ATRP.J
3175 Showtimes

feKs'*:-

-IMiJf- Attnictmg£:Buye1
13dl . DeterrniagA5eTluig
1302 TheOpenJHi»ie v •.
1303 qeaiiini'fcrtito.S
1304 First Impressions

5200 Reduce & Reuse - '
5201 Buying Recycled Products
5202 Community Involvement
5203 At School
5204 At Work

3261 ER
3262 Picket Fences
3263 NYPD BJue
3264
3265
3266 Bev Hill* 90210
3267 Melrose Place

nifuafuc . • _ . . - . • • . "••'•'*«!» •Vv..7Jfc!»'a8Wn«ijgi«ijpwi._r>.-; •;• :^<X:: • .- |

Northern Exposure .".."; ; . ! ' . : ' ' 32^^i:0fiS-^mjiii: -*v;- ;Uv': ' " - - ' ' V;' :ff.- '•'• • ' .!

BevHiIl»9a2lO ' .• ̂ -'i-'\32X-''^^Mm^^'^^-?' <•'•••••••':'• :' • '•

5114 ?ammerToes

2100 Party Rentals
2101 Party TeHIt .:-• ':.%

SPORTS -

HRAI.TH - RADIOLOGY
5140 Cat Scan
5ffl-MM

"5142 Cat Scan cnEspanol
•5143 M.R.I, enEspanol
5144 How To Prepare For Tests
HBA^TH. X-RAYS/

1 DIAGNOSTIC SERVICES
5130 X-Rays/ Radiology
5131 Ultrasound
5132 Mammography
5133 Nuclear Medicine

• 5134 Mamraography/Ultrasound
en Espanol .

H
3600
3601
3602
3603
3604
3605
3606

Aquarius
Aries
Taurus
Gemini
Cancer
Leo "' .

1600 Story Menu ' •'•?;

NEOOTIATINa TOT TOR OFFEtt
•1410 • Salary • - s - r ^ - ' - i —
1411 Perks & Benefits ]':, •J"~-x

1412 Rejection, you can learaf^m it
1413 References • '•
1414 Giving Your Employer Notice
PETSAFETY ' :
2400 First Aid
2401 Air Travel
2402 Poison & Chemical* '
2403 Ticks - . .
2404 Fleas ' >r—"-v

PRE-PLANNING FirmpBM.1 .
5900 Reasons to Pre-Arranbe
5901 Financial Advantagea'V
5902 Prefinancing a Funeral; . ^ j ^
5 9 0 3 C o s t . • • ' .

5904 TheFuneralDirectof-

REAL ESTATE -I

2103
2104 DoItYourieirS I

3 1 0 2 N H L S c o r e * -"••
3104 NL Baseball Scores
3105 AL Baseball Scorea

TIME *

4100 Senior Qrganiati
.,4101 StressofC

4102 S o d a l S e ^ t y l S - / '
'4104 Your RetireirMiht Budget

SHOPPING FOR A CAR -
1200 Fuel Efficiency .
1201 How Modi Tb Spend
1202 Insurance IVps. ^ , . ;

1203 Getting Started ...''•••
1204 SUckerPricet,

i 1205 Sales Agreement
1206 Ordering A New Car'

, 1217 Rebates -V .
1208 Warranties . ;. . ?:
1209 Financing v* v . :.i
1210 Owner Sttisfaction

SOAPS • D A Y T M E ^ f ; : - : •'-''•'•:.- ••

SPORTS -S
,3t2O; NBA . ' . ' , -

3422 NL Baseball
3123 ALBaseWl

SPORTS-1
3130 NBA K ; ;

3 1 3 1 . ' • • . N H L • • • • ' ; • • : . ' ^

3132 NLBaseball
,3133 AL Baseball
3106 OolfOpdiiter
3407 leniii* Update
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Writing no mystery to area author
By Bea Smith
Staff Writer

When writing his third mystery
novel, "Deal Breaker," which came
out two weeks ago in book stores,
Harlan Coben decided to work full
time on his books. Prior to thtt, he had
written two mystery books, "Play
Dead" and "Miracle Cure," while
working for eight years in his grand-
father's business, Club ABC Tours,
on Morris Avenue in Union.

"My grandfather had that business
for more than 20 years," Coben said,

cr. My second one, 'Medical Cure,' is
more of a medical thriller.

"And this novel, 'Deal Breaker,'
launches a new mystery series of fea-
turing Myron Bolitar, a wisecracking
sports agent who has to solve grizzly
murders. It really isn't a sports novel.
It's about the world of sports, the
money, the glamour, the greed, all of
which can lead to so many possibili-
ties. That's what I find so interesting.
Also, it takes place in various sites in
New Jersey, in Livingston, where
Myron lives, at the Mcadowlands, on

has to solve the mystery. The book
will be out in March W96.

"Dell Publishing is publishing my
novels. The series will be in paper-
back for at least the first two or three
in the scries, and really, at $4.99 a
book, all the readers can go and get a
copy without worrying about the high
price of books"

Coben said that "my books are pub-
lished in seven different languages
including English, Hungarian, Czcck-,
oslovakian, Swedish, Norwegian,
Korean and French." He laughed.

miring a Visit to this oHice. "And my
mother, Corky, worked there. At that
time, my father, Carl, had worked
there, but then he worked in Hillside
for over 17 years as an attorney for a
company called Scrcisco."

Now, the 33-year-old, tall and
handsome writer said, "I'm writing
full time, which I started, in 1992." He
grinned. "I'm writing and I'm watch-
ing my 13-month old daughter, Char-
lotte, who is just the prettiest girl in
the world, taking care of her and writ-
ing, and believe me, this is more than
full time.
• "Oh," he said, "I'm not complain-

ing. My wife, Anne, is a pediatrician
ai Columbia Presbyterian Hospital in
New York. And she takes excellent
care of our daughter."

Coban explained that with his third
novel, "Deal Breaker," that he has
siaricd a scries mystery thriller. "I call
it a Myron Bolitar mystery, because
Myron Bolitar is a sports agent who
solves murder mysteries. He's new,
and he's really a very interesting ckar-
actcr. Myron's already starring in~my
fourth novel and my fifth."

Because Coban is such a sports
enthusiast, his novels have a back-
ground in sports. "They arc not-sports
novels, however," Coban explained.
"My first one, 'Play Dead,' which Was
published inJ97O, is a suspense thrill^

the Garden State Parkway, the New
Jersey Turnpike. It will really appeal
to New Jersey audiences. There arc
very few novels that lake place in
New Jersey."

Coban has been invited to join Bar-
nes and Noble in Springfield "to dis-
cuss and sign my new book, 'Deal
Breaker,' on June 9 at 8 p.m. It will
certainly make a nice Father's Day
gift, and because it's in paperback, it
will only cost S4.99. In most of the
mystery novels, the hero has many
girlfriends. But Myron is just the
opposite. He is loo attached to his for-
mer girlfriend, Jessica. Actually, she
controls the relationship. He's in con-
trol of everything else — that is —
until it comes to Jessica."

" 'Deal Breaker' is a bit different
from the rest of the mystery novels
because I've been able to incorporate
a little humanity in it. One, it has a
sense of humor;, two, the characters
are more real.. And they have to stay
with me for further books. I'll be
retaining Myron, Jessica, and
Myron's menacing sidekick, Win."

In fact, Coben added, "I'm going to
have a few1 new surprises in the sec-
ond Myron Bolitar novel. 'Drop

• Shot,' which is about a murder at the
tennis U.S. Open Tournament. It's
about a female tennis player who gets
killed at the U.S. Open, and Myron

I velooxeu at sonic of them in their
foreign languages, and I can't even
recognize which book is which. Some
fun."

Coban admitted that he is an ardent
reader, particularly of mystery novels.
"I read so many mystery novels," he
said. "I've always liked Robert B.'
Parker, Lawrence Block, Joan Hess
and of course, Mary Higgins Clark."

At Barnes and Nobel on June 9,
Corban will "discuss and sign my new
book, answer any questions about
how to write books in general. I will
explain how I try to think of a twist
first. That's the most important thing.
The other is silting around and think-
ing of a new angle. I daydream a lot,
you sec. It usually takes me nine
months to complete. I equate it like a
baby. I give birth to it and then my
publisher gets it. I never get to raise
it," he mused.

NATIONAL SPORTS

Harlan Coben

Bom in Newark, Coben Jived in
Livingston- "from the age of one or
two. I lived there for 26 years. I gra-
duated from LivlngsWn'High School
in 1980. and Amherst College in
198.)."
. jCoben has been a guest speaker at
the Livingston Library. And on June
11, he will be speaking at Barnes and
Noble in Livingston. "I!m going lo be
in the big one in New York, Barnes
and Noble on Broadway and 82nd
Street. I'm kind of proud of that," he
said.

"The book would make a good tele-
vision series," Coben admitted. "I've
had a number of options, but so far,
nothing has been done. But after all,"
he declared, "the book just hit the
stands -last week. So, it's still early."

CALL 686-9898

SELECTIONS

3100 NBA Scores
3101 NIL Scores
3102 NHL Scores
3103 Motor Sports
3104 NL Baseball

3105 AL Baseball
3106 Gelf Update
3107 Tennis Update
3108 Pro Wrestling
3109 Boxing Report

Book kicks off promising series
Mystery author, Harlan Coben,

whose last two novels, "Play Dead"
and "Miracle Cure," were instant
successes, can be assured that his
third novel, "Deal Breaker," a real
mind-twister, will have equal suc-
cess. In fact, "Deal Breaker" has
much more to offer. It is the begin-
ning of a mystery scries about
Myron Bolitar, a sports agent, who.
solves murder mysteries.
• And like television's sleuth, Jes-
sica Fletcher, it can go on
indefinitely.

On the
Shelf •
By Bea Smith

A3 l i i All Of Ills uOOfCiS, COuCit lltlS

sports backgrounds, which make
his novels unique. In this one,
which was published by Dell Pub-
lishing last week, the story con-
cerns Bolitar, a baskciball-playcr-
tumed agent, who has no trouble-
negotiating contracts until one of
his clients is accused of murder.
The client, a clean-cut, completely
innocent-looking young man,
named Christian Stcele, is a quar-
terback for a famous football team,
the Titans. And when Stcclc's girl-
friend, Kathy Culver, suddenly disr

appears, he is accused of doing
away with her.

Myron comes to the rescue with
his team, composed of Espcranza, a
beautiful,'tough secretary, once a
lady wrestler, and Windsor Home
Lockwood III, a former star quar-
terback, with perfect physical qual-
ities, and a frightening reputation
for a quiet violence and slightly •
askin brainwork. And to complicate
matters, the missing girl's father, a

..retired detective, is found..mur-
dered. And to further complicate
matters, Kathy Culver's sister, Jes-
sica, an exceptionally beautiful
woman, whose smoldering, affair
with Myron never cooled down
even after their separation, sudden-
ly pops up.

The characters in the book arc
realistically created, and they inake
for great entertainment. It seems
everyone is suspect, and, just as,.in
both Cobcn's books, there is asur-
arise ending. Cohen's <:haracli'r«
come to life through the written
word, and it takes a real, writing
talent to be able to accomplish this
feat.

Even the secondary characters,
menacing, forceful, anxious, limTd,'
offer an extremely interesting
insight into Coben himself There
arc Otto .Burke, head of the Titans
team; his henchman-assistant, Lar-
ry Hanson; Bergen County Police
Lieutenant Paul Duncan, an old
friend of the Culver family, Jessi-
ca's mother, Carol Culver, Harri-.
son Gordon, dean of students.at
Rcston University; and Aaron, a
dangerous former boxer, who has it
in for Myron.

More complications. Now, it is
reported that Kathy Culver may be
alive. Sorneone heard her voice,
saw her picture in a racy magazine,
maybe even saw her.

So, is she dead or isn't she? Arid
what about her murdered f«
The winding road to unravel the
mysteries Of "Deal Breaker" is 80
complex that it takes the kecnestpf
minds to put the puzzle together.
And even after the puzzle seems to
be finished, the last piece still
seems to be missii

Area rockers stage
benefit in Rahway

"Foit'thc eighth year, area rockers,
will unite for a benefit concert at
the Scoreboard, 1467 Main St.,
Rahway, on Saturday.

The VRockin For A Miracle",'95
benefit is an event to raise money
for the Children's Miracle Network
Telethon which airs Saturday and.
Sunday. A donation of S5 will b e ' '
asked at the door but is not required
and advance tickets will be avail-
able at the Scoreboard. There will
be a fund raiser and all money col-
lected will be donated to the tele-,
thon to benefit the health services—
provided at New Jersey's children's
hospitals.

Two of the state's rock acts are
featured in the lineup. For the
fourth year, Bad Attitude will
appear and T'pink, a new version of
Tokyo Pink, whose members have
performed in this effort for many
years, will kick off the evening with
some acoustic performances at 8
p.m. At 10 p.m., the featured bands
will perform and surprise guest per-
formances may be expected.

Barbara Dawson, owner of the
Scoreboard, has donated her facili-
ty and personnel for the event. This
bar and grill has ample parking in
well-lit lots. Doors are open all day
for lunch and dinner, the first per-
formance begins at 8 p.m. Only 21

Bad Attitude
and over with ID will be admitted.

All money generated — includ-
ing a portion of liquor and food
sales — arc donated, absolutely no
operating expenses are deducted,
which for the most part comes out
of the personal finances of those

who assist in the production.
If there are any further questions

about the benefit, call (908)
826-3764. Questions about the tele-
thon can be answered at telethon
headquarters at (908) 889-0900 and
ask for Lisa Ann Wilner.

Actors tapped for Shakespeare colloquium
The New Jersey Shakespeare Festival has announced

that 1995 Tony Award nominees Eileen Atkins and Cheiry
' Jones will be featured panelists at the festival's Talking

Stages symposium, "Contemporary Actors/Classic Plays,"
a panel of classical actors discussing the challenges and
benefits of performing the classics in the 1990s; other par-
ticipants will be announced shortly. Tlje discussion will be
in conjunction with the festival's annual Shakespeare col-
loquium which takes place the weekend of July 15 and 16.
The Talking Stages symposium takes place on July 16
from 11 a.m. until 12:30 p.m. at the Drew University Hall
of Sciences; the event is free and open to the public.

Atkins has received her Tony nomination for her perfor-
mance in Jean Cocteau's "Indiscretions (Les Parents Terri-
blcs)," currently running on Broadway at the Banymore
Theater. Earlier this season, she won the Lucille Lortcl

where she appeared in AS IOU U, xucivi»cT."
"Life is a Dream," "Major Barbara," "TwelftlrNighl,"
"The Three Sisters," "Tartuffe," "A Midsuniiijji*-$i$H's
Dream," the world premiere of Christopher B&rang's
"Baby with the Bathwater" and "King Lear," among
others. Her New York credits include the American pre-
miere of Timbcrlake^ Wertcnbaskcr's "Our Country's
Good," for which she received her first Tony nomination,
"The Importance of Being Earnest," Caryl Churchill's
"Light Shining in Buckinghamshire," "I Am a Camera"
and for Classic Stage Company, Paula Bogel's "Dcsdemo-
na: A Play About a Handkerchief" and Ann-Marie Mac-
Donald's "Goodnight Desdcmona, Good Morning Juliet."
Her regional theater credits include: "The Good Person.of
Setzuan" and "Night of the Iguana" — Chicago's Good-
man Theater, for which she won the Jeff Award,

Award lor ner periormance as Virginia Woolfin Vita and
Virginia" opposite Vanessa Redgrave. As a member of
both the Royal Shakespeare Company and the National
Theater of Great Britain, Atkins has been seen in numerous
productions including: "TwelfthNight," "Love's Labour's
Lost," "Cymbeline," The Winter's Tale" — 1988 Olivier
Award/"Heartbreak House," "St. Joan," "As You Like It,"
"The Cocktail Hour," "The Night of the Iguana," and the
world premieres of Harold Pinter's "Mountain Language"
and Peter Barnes' "Passion Play." Her last New York
appearance was as Virginia Woolf in her one-woman show
"A Room of One's Own" for which she received a Drama
Desk Award and a special citation from the N.Y. Drama
Critics Circle. She was the co-creator, with Jean Marsh, of
"Upstairs/Downstairs" and "The House of Elliott" and her
film credits include: "Wolf," "Equus," "Let Him Have It,"
"The Dresser" and "The Lost Languages of Cranes."

Jones is a nominee for her work in "The Heiress," the
Ruth and Augustus Goctz' adaptation of Henry James'
"Washington Square," presented by Lincoln Center at
Broadway's Con Theater. She was a founding member ol
the American Repertory Theater in Cambridge, Mass.,

Cherry Urchard, Moon For the Misbegotten" and Cloud
Nine."

Talking Stages is a symposium series made possible by
a grant from the Prudential Foundation; and administered
by the New Jersey Theater Group. ' •

The topic of the festival's 13th annual colloquium is
"Assay The Power You Have: A Look at Issues of Power
in Shakespeare's Plays," specifically -"Julius Caesar,"
which is featured on the Main Stage, and "MacBeth,"
which will be seen on the Other Stage. The colloquium is a
gathering of more than 300 scholars, theater professionals
and Shakespeare enthusiasts who attends weekend-long
scries of performances, lectures and discussions. This
year's speakers include Coppelia Kahn of Brown Universi-
ty, Irene G. Dash of Hunter College, CUNY, and Richard
M. Goldman of the State University of New York at
Albany. The keynote speaker will be Kate Buckley, assort-.
aic artistic director of Shakespeare Repertory in Chicago.
For tickets and information about the colloquium, or to
make reservations for "Talking Stages: Contemporary
Actors, Classic Plays," call Diana Ouiraet at. (201)
408-3278.

THE BROADWAY DINER

COMPLETE
DINNER

SOUP & SALAD
ROLLS & BUTTER
CHOICE POTATO
ENTREE
VEGETABLE
COFFEE OR TEA
DESSERT

SPECIALS SERVED
SEVEN DAYS

A WEEK
3PM TIL 10PM

Bring the whole family
ALWAYS OPEN

Over 20 Snipcliotib Drnlv

Steakhouse & Tavern

24 Oz. N.Y. Sirloin Steal?
24 Oz. Delmonico Steak

$10.95

w

H J " C M .SSi.
FREE WINE WITH DINNER
Complete Prime Rib Dinner $9.95

IV^»-v* T H E

BROADWAY
DINER
55 RIVER ROAD • SUMMIT
CALL 273-4353 ALWAYS OPEN

%r

FREE* H u « O I B H r \
THEE „/Your Meal 1
SUNDAY thru THURSDAY Ml

with this ad at MOUNTAINSIDE ONLY/

Fresh Swordfish & Lobster
Casual Attire * No Reservations
Major Credit Cards Accepted

Party Room Available

OUTRAGEOUS STEAKS • GREAT BURGERS
OVERSTUFFED SANDWICHES • COLD BEER

1230 Route 22W
Mountainside:
908233-5300

TWO
LOCATIONS

EXTRA LARGE PARKING LOTS
-SPACIOUS DINING f "

955 Valley Rd.
Clifton

201-746-6600

CHINESE & AMERICAN CUISINE
FULL SERVICE BAR

BANQUET TO Seatog Up To too Guests for your Holiday PartJes-Shovreryten

ENTIRE BILL*
„ Monday, "Tuesday andTVednesday yfW^yL
JL Dinner Buffet Plus Complimentary Glass Of
? Wine Or A Mug Of Beer

1181
908-688-8998

AVE., UNION

m

QJJfi
Union artUt Kajihy Korti^'j oU p B t t ^ i r o on^displiy at Marino

Galleries, fc&, 327 MlllBurt̂  Avfc/Miilte& Bwtiawfwe large fantasy
d i E T
, fc/Mi& Bw g y

painjings, find mailer paintings of wildlife Bid European scenery. The
f*^1??"«ipen:«very day; including Sunday, frdni 10 to6.pxtti Mate-
tion,t« fre^ Marino Otllery owner NitalleP'Ale»»iocan be contacted tt
Ml3793i i l^ Alw.fcatnred to ihe gaifcrjr aje,Rembrandtfetching*.

f
: basis: for her broadir^eo^iBibject matter.'

p exhibited at Temple B'nat Abraham in Livingston, the
South Orange Art Show; Union's Festival on the Orecn, the Washington

;-S^jjim''AH.B>!i{^ at Madison Square
' . G a r d e n . / : •• , ' - : H V : : •%.: • •. . ; • . . '••••• \ t , . ' :

' '• liar work has alao been featured at the Lea Malamut Gallery, Union;
(Celtic jjlports, WestfieW; Gallery des Artistea ĵWadison; and Gallery Art
M8tf.MuHjmu.Sli Je m U»t ft* Uitiuu'i flaluti IU
American Hag Parade. Her paintings are in a collection a: the Westches-
ter Country Club, Rye, N.Y.; and in several private collections.

Her specialties are large paintings of fantasy settings with people,
smaller portrayals of wildlife, especially duclcs: local histede settings;
md scenic interpretations of countries such as Italy, Ranee.' Ireland and
i l T ""' ' ' *"""'• "" """" ""
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Artist will exhibit locally
Raphaels Pivettit's artwork has had some interesting exposure. She had four

major shows last year in Manhattan, Long Island ,'md Wcstchester. Earlier, a
piece was selected for exhibition as outdoor, sculpture at the Manhattan Psy-
chiatric Center on Ward's Island. Now the Brooklyn artisi is venturing across
the Hudson for a solo show in Watchung. ' '

"Work on Paper" is the title of Pivetta's month-long show at the Watchung
Arts Center. Despite iu title, the exhibit contains mostly three-dimensional con-
structions, both large and small. The show runs from Sunday through June 30,
with gallery hours Monday through Saturday from 1 to 4 p.m. ..,

The public can meet the artist and discuss her work at,&reception on June. 10,
from 6 to 9 p.m. Refreshments are served and there is no admission charge.

"In ray recent work," said the artist, "I explore certain qualities which are
ephemeral and often contradictory: transparency, lightness, solidity, stillness
and absence." The "works on paper" may be intcrgrated into hand-made boxes.
Larger pieces are abstractions.'incorporating cheesecloth dipped in wax.

Pivetta has received grants to study art both in Canada and the United States.
Her work has been the subject of comment on radio, television and print media

far afield as Jaoan. -... • •

"Beauty arid the Beasts."

. The Watchung Arts Center's Lower Gallery is ideal for a solo show, with
good lighting and considerable wall space. Exhibits in both galleries are
changed monthly, exposing visitors to this suburban oasis to a considerable var-
iety of cutting-idge artwork over the course of the year.

Many of the visitors—and the artists as well — choose to become members
of the non-profit arts center, receiving a monthly, newsletter., and other benefits
for modest annual dues. Artist members are also exposed to additional exhibit
opportunities both within the center and at remote sites. Additional information

. may be requested by calling (908) 753-0190, leaving a message if necessary.

ST. DEMETRIOS CHURCH
721 RAHWAY AVENUE • UNION* NEW JERSEY

•GREEK FOODS
•WINES-OUZO
•BOUZOUKI
•BOUTIQUE

*PASTRiES
•BEER-LIQUORS
•UVEMUSIG
•FOLK DANCERS

FRIDAY
6 P M - ••;:•
MIDNIGHT

SATURDAY

M!DN|<3HT

SUNDAY

k

H o t t e r * '. •: '_; '."••".;''- ';y ;'•£.. . : ' . ; \ f .

TA.VEKN

TAKE OUT SERVICE
OPEN 7 DAYS

649 CHESTNUT STREET, UNION • 9O8-686-9875 • 964-8696
Weekend, Luncheon & Dinner Specials

NEW MENU
Specializing In Italian American Cuisine

•"VA^MiV • Pasta • Seafood
Pizza

For More

•iii isti li.»y-j*.

Call

*se=*$;

i jvUiuon Leader, KenilWorth Lea^e^Ko|iftJK^^
" • " ' g f l e t f t e a d e i ^ o ^ ^

j Spectator feah'yvay Progress/ q L k Ea^e, Hilkide Leader, Lindeft Leadifel

By B^y Lehniann
Corespondent

'guess I should admit, right off
at I'm a little bit biased, m ;

ie standard for Iberian..
focijWasset long ago by C^nnindi • ,;iS
Rosa" of Boticas, Portugal —• iny jfi
.grandmother — and any restaurant 'ix
'itijtee to fall short of that inarkvlf
' B u t since my'grandmother isn't®
in the restaurant business, your neftt^f
best bet would be to sample tho'f;"^
unique regional cuisine of La Gait- i | ^
cia in Linden. -With large portions fifvj
and'very reasonable prices, L
Galicia proves to be more than
bargain and a wholly cnjuyuljl
dining experience. . ' **•

Set on the far side of routes '

with a rather unassuming exterior,.
La Oalicia is one of those places
you'd have to hear about to discov-
erTBut once inside, what is most
striking is the intimacy of the
dining area and the simple elegance
of the table settings. It is the perfect
atmosphere for a romantic dinner
for two.

The food is representative of the
region suggested by the title — the
City of Galicia, Spain. Galicia 4—
the "c" is pronounced like a "th" —
is further inland and less dependent
on seafood than Madrid, the model
for most Spanish restaurants in this
country. The result is that, while
retaining those seafood-based dis-
hes that are universal favorites, La
Galicia offers a variety of entrees to
suit, diners Who refuse to cat any
"aftflBat'tfiir "doesn't breathe the
sjtne anr they do.
;̂ .CJf particular interest to cohnois-
;M«re are the two house specials,
3Pollb Galicia and Temera Galicia.
~ ' -'ifali,tor $12.95, is chicken

tajf^g batter, sauteed" in
_T..fr •oil,, [fresh spinach,
n&inrqoms, asparagus and toma-

' • ' : » ; « . v , • • • » . ' • i ! » ! ' 1 - • • • ' " • • • ' • ' • ' • ' . " . • : ' •
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afVlewtif La t&lfoterrestaorant In
f i l b f'Its owners. Caro family members are, from left, lojcyi;; :-

Jesus Rafael, Clpriano and Myrlam. - | ^ t
nation of brandy, sherry, white
wine and tomato sauce. ; , . '

To complete each meal. La Gali-
cia provides a mixed green salad,
homemade baked bread, a choice of
vegetable and either rice, or pota-
toes, thus making the pricet-dMH
much more reasonable. Those barr •••
gains, combined with I
service and atmospheric
make La Galicia an
option for. any potential

- Dinner hours are 4::
yt and 4:30 to l H

toes and simmered in a light brandy
and chicken-stock sauce. With
Temera Galicia, ft* $13-95, veal
medallions are prepared the same
way. .

For $10.95, the more adventur-
ous diner can try the Higado ence-
bolado al jerez, which translates
into the much less colorful "sauteed
calf's liver." But it is a treat,
nonetheless, topped with onions
blanched in a sherry wine.

The choices for seafood lovea
are no loss plentiful. For J|18, one
/*jiTi •iiimila^ T an mull a ti/hh athriwiti:̂ '.

lobster,
calamari, i
chorizo —ai_,
— all over saflS Ĵ̂ c©. 1ft? Mari*i
cada la Oali^fii^Bd'tt $17. is a ", j
type of s^3&J^tm«i lobster,,,!'

EVsppfopruuot

t,L«.OalicUm»yi

mWt?m
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»r&*4#m^*,>+&*-W'*taU"syirt-,*,c-^tt^
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Teen poets featured
The Union County Office of Cul-

tural and Heritage Affairs will host
the first Teen Arts Poetry Reading at
Barnes and Noble, 240 Route 22 West
in Springfield on June 14 at 7:30 p.m.

The event will feature oral interpre-
tations of poetry written and pre-
sented by Union County studqnts.
Selections arc from the Union County
Teen Arts Festival in March at Union
County College in Cranford.

Linda Lcc Kelly, member of the
Union County Board of Chosen Free-
holders and liaison to the Cultural and
Heritage Advisory Board said, "We
arc pleased to celebrate the creative
spirit and talent demonstrated by
Union County students. The poetry

the community they will grow and
work in."

The students selected for the poetry
reading are:

• Clark — Victoria Heller, Mother
Scton RHS.

• Elizabeth — Apccr Oudeh, Ben-
edictine Academy.

• Rosclle — Vcmetta Durham,
Abraham Clark HS; Tiffany McGriff,
Abraham Clark HS; Christine Ricar-
do, Rosclle Catholic HS; Lauren
Ziemski, Rosclle Catholic HS.

• Summit — Alex Hardy, Summit
MS; Elena Mc&uosh, Summit MS;
Charlie Saniuise, Summit MS; Kris-
ten Murphy, Oak Knoll School; Jessi-
ca Radwill, Oak Knoll School; Nancy
Trasandc, Oak Knoll School.

rcauing gives young writers the
opportunity to use presentation skills.
Through participation in events like
Teen Arts, students gain valuable
skills that enable them to contribute to

NEA awards grant
to area orchestra

The National Endowment for the
Arts has awarded an operating grant
of $5,000 to the Westfield Symphony.
In a letter to symphony President M.
Jockcrs Vincentsen, NEA chairwo-

. man Jane Alexander explained that
grant funds are to be used "to support
preparation and performance of
American music, presentation of
American guest artists, and educa-
tional programs."

The NEA awards grants to orche-
stras through its music program, base-
d on a process of peer review of appli-
cations from across the country. The
primary criterion is artistic excel-
lence, as evidenced by recordings of
the orchestra' in performance. A
detailed written application outlining
the organization's structure, program-
ming, and budget plans is also
required.

The symphony's executive direc-
tor, Edgar Cyrus, said, "The award of
fflis grant corifirrris thcacTiiCVcrhenls""'"
of our music director, board, volun-
teers and staff in building a first-rate
orchestra. We are honored to have
been selected once again for support
by the NEA."

The Westfield Symphony is a fully
professional orchestra, founded in
.1983, performing a five-concert sub-
scription series at sites in Westfield
and Rahway,. The New Jersey State
Council on the Arts has named the
Westfield Symphony a Distinguished
Arts Organization three limes, most
recently fdr the just concluded
1994-95 Season of Favorites. Sub-
scription information for the 1995-96
Season of Firsts is available by calling
the symphony office- at (908)
232-9400.

r-or mionvmtion about the Union
County Teen Arts Program, contact
the Office of Cultural and Heritage
AfTairs, 24-52 Rahway Avc, Eli-
zabeth, (908) 558-2550. TDD users
call (800) 852-7899. .

^ .o^^^^i
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Roselle Catholic High
School students perform In
the 1995 Union County
Teen Arts Festival at Union
,Gpunty College in March,
Trie Union County Officeuf
Cultural and Heritaga
Affairs will host the first
Teen Arts Poetry Reading
at Barnes and Noble, 240
Route 22 West in Spring-
field on June 14 at 7:30,
p.m.

To place a classified ad call
1-800-564-8911 by 3 p.m. Tuesday.

MAR
29N.-

TAi
rd • 9O8-3

OOSCDUONDMS

News Tribune- The food is extradrcfinary and prices are remarkable. Margies is definitely
a find.' II you want to experience the true European Cuisine visit Margie's and enjoy
dinners such as Stuffed Cabbage, Hungarian Goulash, Beef Stroganoff, Potato Plerogies,
Potato Pancakes, Wiener Schnitzel. Chicken Kiev, Chicken Milanese and much more. All
dinners come with a bowl of homemade soup and priced from $5.95-$6.95. Don't forget
the wonderful homemade dessrfrts. Margie's Place will remind of home or introduce you to
a new one." Worrall Newspaper. Hours: Tues 8 a.m.-3 p.m. Wed.-Sun - 8 a.m. 8 p.m. "In a
rare blend of "Old Country* cooking and "new world" convenience. Margie's somehow
manages to offer the best of both worlds". Union Leader
•••»••»•<*•••••«•••»•»•»»»»•»•••••• »»»»»»••

The Carter Q. Woodaon Foundation
OnStage In New Jersey 1995 Series

THE BREWERY PUPPET TROUPE'S

SATURDAY; JUNE 17,1995 '
Black United Fund Community Center Complex

403 W. 7th Street
Plainfield. New Jersey

4PM
Tickets $10 • Call 201-242-8110

RECIPE
OF THE WEEK

COMPLIMENTS-OF

THE GARDEN RESTAURANT

PREPARED BY

MASTER CHEF SPIRO
Grilled Swordfish

w/Coriander Sauce

'/. Cup Rice Wine
2 Tsp. Soy Sauce
1 Tbsp. Minced Ginger
2 Swordfish Steak

Coriander Sauce
3 Tbsp. Chicken Broth
3 Tbsp. Soy Sauce
3 Tbsp. Sesame Oil
4 Tbsp. Rice Vinegar
'/« Cup Chopped

fresh Coriander

Silr together the marinade Ingre-
dients. Arrange the swordfish straks in
a shallow dish, pour the marinade over
them ami let the swordfish sle;iks
marinate.

In a small bowl whisk together the
broth, the soy sauce, the sesame oil,
the rice wine and the chopped

Grill (lie steaks for 4-5 minutes each
side or until they are Just cooked
through. Transfer ttocin to a platter.
Pour the c-oriamier sauce over the
swonlfisli. Garnish with the coriander
sprigs.

-'Instructions for preparing
this Recipe will be given by

Chef this coming
$ A , at 3 p.m. at .

The Garden Restaurant
943 Magie Ave.

Union, N.J. 07083
(908) 558-0101

If you have a Recipe
that you would like

to see published
please call

The Garden Restaurant

DOUBLE DRAGON
CATERING |
VOU Al I

OCCASIONS ;

F
Ov«V*io

1230 MORRIS AVE..UNION
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Musicians will perform at center
Listen Up!, a group of four jazz and

blue* musicians, will be featured at a
lawn concert at the Bamm Arts Cen-
ter in Woodbridge on Friday, begin-
ning at 8 p.m. Listen Up's main objec-
tive is to create a good time by dishing
out some of the most sizzling sounds
to hit the local music scene in a long
time.

Four musicians make up the group.
Johfa Schuster on guitar and vocals is
•a player with an original jazz-finger
picking style. He has more than 20
years of professional playing experi-
ence with club bands such as Elysian
Fields to San Francisco jazz clubs like
the Bridgcway Cafe. Schuster, a stu-
J~" of fazz creaf T5aviaSimcm nr«-

will, be on a first come, first seated
basis.

The concert is the final perfor-
mance in the "Let the Good Times
Roll" concert scries funded in part by
the Middlesex County Cultural and
Heritage Commission through a grant
provided by the New Jersey Council
on the Arts/Department of State. The
concert scries is sponsored by the
Woodbridge Township Cultural Arts
Commission chaired by v Dolores
Capraro Gioffrc, with support from
Mayor James E. McGrccvey and the
Woodbridge Township Arts Council.

Consurm

Admission to the concert will be $5
for adults and $2 for children 12 and
under. Seniors and Friends of the Arts
members can receive a $1 discount.

The Barron Arts Center is located
at 582 Rahway Ave. in Woodbridge
Proper.

Disabled accessible portable
restroom facilities will be available at
the outdoor concert.

Call (908) 634-0413 or write to the
center at 582 Rahway Ave., Wood-
bridge 07095, for information on
accessibility to the' inside if the
building.

sents a personal, mature jazz and
blues style.

Kevin Wozniak, on electric batf,
has more than 10 years of pro and
semi-pro playing experience. Starting
. witb.thc .big band. Caravan in. J1980
and the Bob Skula Trio and the Spe-
cial Edition Band, be has been a fix-
ture in New~-Jersey clubs and area
musical theater. - ; •

On drums and vocals is Bill Sincox
with a career spanning 20 years.

• Residents who want to report safety problems with vehicles can call the
Auto Safety Hotline at (800) 424-9393.

• The state Department Office of Consumer Protection has a number for
information on banking and credit rights and lending laws at (609) 292-1102

* / ^ f '^"' c h i l d- a b u s c h o t ! m e i» run by the Department of Human Services
at (800) 792-8610.

/ o i S J f ' S S ? * 1 1 1 ° f " i 8hCT E d u c a t i o n Provides financial aid information at
(800) 792-8670 during business hours.

• Those with consumer problems can call the Department of Consumer
Affairs at (201) 504-6200, . ^ ™ ™ r

TEL: (908) 688-5770 OR 688-5980

RESTAURANT
ITAUTAN CONTINENTAL CUISINE

WONDERFUL FOOD WITH GREAT ATMOSPHERE
OPEN 6 DAYS CLOSED MONDAYS

FRI.&Sat.

Seated, from left, Susan Speidel from Fords; Mary Vinlrig Lambert, WbJppany John
McEwen and Natalie Welnfeld from West Orange. Standing, from left, Susan Shaw,

"Morris Plains; Carol Schon, Mountainside;.Mary Jane Frankel, The Manor in West
Orange; Cheryl Good, Kings Super Markets, Inc., West Caldwell; and Mary Chris Ros-
pond, Exquisite Entertaining in Millburn.

Food, art merge for fund raiser

disbanded, .he formed Sun in 1975
which became a I fixture in North
Jersey dub* for more than, five years.
After working with jaziviolinist Bob
Maslro,.Sincox rejoined Schuster in
Listen Up! /

June 13, beginning at 6 p.m., per-
forming aits professionals will be
joined by food arts professionals as
Paper Mill Playhouse presents its
third International Auction & Food
Festival*--

Area restaurants such as The Man-
or of West Orange, 40 Main Street of

Millburn, Michael's Backstreet Cafe For an entry fee of $25, guests will
of Springfield, Auberge Swiss of stroll under large tents in the theater's
Berkeley Heights, Panevino of... back parkihg lot sampling a variety of
Livingston, Milano Ristorante of foods from the participating
Summit and Exquisite Entertaining of restaurants.

-MiKbrrnrwill lend their support to Mr 1

bi-annual Paper Mill Playhouse fund
raising event.

ing experience. He spent most of the
aastdecaa? playing EatinjazzInvan-~"
ous bands' in the metropolitan•••jNevjr;.
York and New Twfiii tSw: tfelrf£.
I " I _ - : # » i r . • ' • ' • . . ' . • • • • • . < . • • • -• ' • :

OUR 49 T H YEAR!
SAME FAMILY •SAME LOCATION • SAME REUABI£ SERVICE

BE CONFIDENT - BE COMFORTABIE
mL,m _ INSTAUAJ1ON OF
BOILERS • BURNERS •

WATER HEATERS • AIR
" . FUEL OH. -SAIES& SERVICE

• A U WORK DONE BY OUR OVVNTKHNIC1ANS

351-O313

CHI-:CK BEFORE 6 PM and SUN 2-4 PM
NATIONAL SPORTS CALL (j«(>-i)HS)H

tVVS
HJ£TT FAQUIBSHt 178 SIE8T8 LINDEN • 908-862-0020

Major Credit Cards Accepted "

M
w SELECTIONS

TSOA scores AL, Baseball
3101 NFL Scores
3102 NHL Scores
3103 Motor Sports
3104 NL Baseball

3106 Golf Update
3107 Tennis Update
3108 Pit) Wrestling
3109 Boxing Report

tne main theater for 8 fund raiser.

Funds raised for this event will help
support productions, educational'
programs and community outreach
projects. For more information,^»n-^
tact Mary Vining Lambert at tfOl)

'* band. Ah player fa
number of .variqwi sidles, he adds just

- OIL TANK

REMOVAL * SAND
Fit LING SERVICES

ter will be on ihe lawn, weather pejv
rhitting Id f i t

379-3636, ext, 2846. the concert will be inside and seating

U-:iC!~; County i
Dtjve'optnent Corporal

COMPLETE DINNER
• Broiled Fish • Chicken Ka-
Bob • Baked Lasagiu • much
more! Includes: Soup. Sabd
Bar. Coffee or Tea. Choice of
Des

from
Senior Citizens Specials

Children's Menu Available
Starting At $4 .50

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS . COUPONi
ANY rTEM ON MENU

EXCLUDES SPECIAL DINNERS
COUPON EXPIRES (JiOI9i

1932 E. St. George Avc, L:nden(908)925-2777
(across from Warinanco Park) Visa • MC«Amex

You may Bring Your own Beer or Wine

ItsOUR'

La

FREE
GIFT CERT!!-iCATE

s10.00 Value

1114 South Wood Avenue., Linden

Make Reservations Now!!!

LUNCH • 1)1 NNI-R
COCKTAILS

YOU DO BUSINESS WITH THE GOVERXM

V I M | ; ; t !

HANOI ! I :A ( J U I I i S i O R
Y O f R I » A R - n M \.\)S \ \ A l l .AI

9-i3 MAGIE AVK. I \ ' iO\ , \.J IKo-.l
' ; - . . • . • . ' . • . " - ' •A

KIDS EAT FREE

Call our Prca.ement Assistance
Team at (908) 527-1166

this summer and

toifine!
•Take arJuantage«{-tHiTvlou

POOL OPENINGS•
UIEEKLV HfllNTENflNCl

Authorized
Oealer Of... Malntmance

CNwint-rfie
SMltlZtf,.' •Custom In-Ground Pools

Pool Sates,
5«rvice S Repairs

988-241-g393
Opsn dally >j

WORRALL COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS

OUT
A Weekly Feature Appearing In

12 Newspapers:
Union Leader, Springfield Leader,

Mountainside Echo, Kenilworth Leader,
Roselle Park Leader, Linden Leader
Roselle Spectator, Rahway Progress,

Clark Eagle, Hillside Leader,
Elizabeth Gazette, Summit Observer.

Call for details (908) 686-7700
Become a regular advertiser and bo

Spotlighted In a review

Call For Detail
FLORENCE IENAZ (Ext. 335)

JOANNA'S
RESTORANTEITAUANO

JUNE
ALL YOU CAN EAT

Tues thru
Thurs. nites.

with salad & garlic bread $ 8 * 9 5

Luncheon
at your Request'!

Hours: Dinner Tues. thru Sal. 4:30 to 9:3^

YOUR HOST: JOE FENTON & TONY TERANTINO'
FORMERLY WITH UNCLE MIKE'S - SUMMIT

199 SHERIDAN AVE. ROSELLE
908-241 -4544 -> Bring Your Own Spirits

AVAILABLE MONDAY THROUGH tHURSDAY 4PM-CLOSIN(i

K.ds 12 ara oncer CAN cnoose Uom out wor!d famous harr.burgers or hot doq
served with (f,es. soft drink and a cookie. One free kids meal per adult entree

(Aduit eruee conssts of sandwich, fries and soft drink a: regular price).

Not to b. oombimd with any otfur offer. No substitutes

2319 ROUTE 22 - CENTER ISLAND
(Just west of the Flagship) - Union S S ) ^ f ^ T

COUPON
BUT A 1 / 3 LB.

••.•Mr*.^ODUPON
B0TA1/21B.
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With someone new!
Whether you're looking for a new sports partner,
friend or life-long cbmpanibn, the all-new
Connections is the best way to meetl CaJI

1-800-382-1746
to place your FREE 30-word ad

I' • It's all automated^and simple. You don't have to
speak to anyone. One phone call will set up
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WOMEN SEEKING MEN
ARE YOU MOTIVATED??

Professional, divorced black lemalo, ago
29. 5'6" and weigh 125 pounds. Looking
lor a prolossional whilo malo, ago 35 to
40, who enjoys walking, Jravol. fun and
romance. Want r.omoono caring, honost
who can communicate... BOX 15147

BIG AND BEAUTIFUL...
MJ;I Tigurea. b"IU". professional while lo-
malo. Havo dark hair and green eyos. I am
cultured, good humored, physically lit and
romantic. Enjoy travel, music, thoalor, qul-
ol dinnors, olc. Looking (or a divorced or
widowed, prolossional whilo male, age 40
to 50. who is 6' plus, husky, has similar
qualities and likes hockoy... BOX 37303

YOU NEVER KNOW?...
Single while female, going on 34. Mother
of one daughter. II you aro looking for
somoone to share your life, know what you
want and don't play games...give mo a
call! BOX 37335

I AM A NURSE...
Divorced white prolossional female, age
31. 5'9" with reddish- brown hair and light
brown oyes. Enjoy the shore. Atlantic City,
tho boardwaJk, the outdoors, movies, din-
ing out, cooking and love animals. Hope to
hear from you soon. BOX 12850

CALL MEI
Easy going female, with lighl brown oyes. I
am looking for someone to be a friend,
who enjoys having fun and is very attrac-
tive. BOX 15064

OLD FASHIONED VALUES
Single black Jamaican queen, ago 33. 5'5'
with a medium build. I am independenl
and honost. lovo oldios music, cooking,
travel, movies, etc. Looking for a sohous,
long torm friendship. If you are a singlo
black professional male ago 35 to 45, who
is a non drinker and drug-tree...call! BOX
15080

PROFESSIONAL GAL
45 year old, 53", full figured, single black
female. Enjoy church, the thoator. cook-
ing, being at home, etc. Looking for a fi-
nanciallK and-GmotionaIly--sscur« mate,
who is sincere. BOX 11459

SINGLE JEWISH FEMALE
Educated, professional female, ago 38.
5'4" and weigh 108 pounds. Nbn smoker
and childless. I'm intelligent, caring and a
nice person. Looking for a trim, single white
male ago 40 to 33, who is a non smoker
for a long term relationship. Want a signifi-
cant other... BOX 14188

TOMORROW, TOMORROW..
SrngIe"whIto"ferhWtSof5ng"For Tillgfitly"
unusual, spunky but not hyper white male
under 25. who enjoys music. Want some-
one who is honest. No baggage pleasel
BOX 14980

LETS TALKI
Down to earth, tun to be with, blue-eyed
brunette. I am 5'4\ slim, cute, single Jew-
ish lomale. age 44. Enjoy movies, danc-
ing, country music, flea markets, comedy
clubs, pizza, etc. Seeking a very sincere,
attractive, slim, single Jewish male age 44
to 55. who enjoys the same things. Prefer
a non smoker. BOX 12868

LOVE BIG BAND MUSIC.
34 year old, single italian famale. I am a
good practicing caihqlic^LooKino for a sin-
gle ital an male ago 34 to 40^ who is also a
good practicing catholic. BOX 12855

YOUR BABY TONIGHT...
18 yoar old. 5'5". 125 pound female. Look-
ing for a male age 18 to 22. who is attrac-
tive. If you are interested...let's talk some-
time. BOX 11531

LOVE ROSES...
Independent, self motivated, alrican amer-
ican lemale. age 30. 5'5" with a full figure.
Looking for a strong minded, independent,
alrican'american male. Someone who

r,g cu" tno bssi in m&. want s o a
one honost. level headed and faithful, who
believes chivalry is not dead... BOX 11555

SHARE OUR LIVES-.
Divorced onental female looking fof a white
or oriental male, in his 40's. for sincere
companionship and monogamous rolation-
ship BOX 14947

MAY BE PERMANENT...
African american lemale. in my late 30's. I
am a non smoker and social drinker. Inter-
ested in the possibility ot a permanent,
inter-racial relationship, and have no pref-
erence on one race. Enjoy old movies, mu-
sicals, comedies, etc. Looking for a friend-
ship; maybe more. BOX 11438

TRUE & HONEST AD...
Well proportioned. 5'10". 230 pound, di-
vorced white professional female. Have
auburn hair, green eyes and a nice smile.
Looking for a widowed or divorced white
professional male, who is 6* plus, who is
secure with himself and sincere. If you are
that man who likes a full f igured
woman...let's talk! BOX 11458

FIT AND SHAPELY
27 year old. fit and shapely black female. I
am educated and have a masters degree
m sociology. If you are interested in learn-
ing more about mo...please call1 BOX
11474

WHAT A WAY TO MEET!
Call I a 9 O O a 7 8 6 i a 2 4 0 0 ($1.99/min.) to respond to these ads.

Touch-tone or ifilfiOf phones. You must be 18 or older.
COMPANION WANTED...

Divorced whito lemalo, in my 30s. Mother
ol one. Looking for a singlo or divorcod
white malo. ago 25 to 40. Enjoy tho shoro,
Now York, movies, wookend get-aways,
etc. Want to get to know somoono and
have fun. .BOX 14882

YOUNG AT HEART...
5'1", 112 pound attractive lady. I am a fun

Atlantic City, otc. Socking one spocial sin-
glo or divorced white catholic malo ago 48
to 60, for a lasting relationship. If you aro a
wacko or a drunk...please hong up now.
BOX 11280

SIGNIFICANT OTHER...
Educated, single Jewish professional, ago
38.1 am a non smoker, childless and finan-
cially secure 5'4" and wbigh 108 pounds.
Considered roally pretty, intelligent and
nice. Looking for a trim, nonsmoking, drug-
free, singlo whito malo. age 40 to 53. Want
someono for a long term relationship...
BOX 11349

GREEN-EYED RED HEADI
Drvorcod whilo female, in my 30's. I havo
children. Enjoy movies, dming out. travel, the-
aters, etc. Seeking a divorcod white male,
for fun and companionship. BOX 14731

WOMAN OF SUBSTANCEI
Divorced whito professional fomale, age
40. 5'10" and weigh 230 pounds. I am all
woman! Seeking a tall, professional whilo
male age 40 to 55, for possible friendship,
romance, laughter and communication.
Enjoy the theater, hockey, long walks,
dancing, olc. It you are that tall. 6' plus,
husky man...coll! BOX 14743

ITALIAN SWEETHEART!!
18 year old. catholic female. 5'4" and weigh
about 140 pounds Looking (or a non
smoking, single white male age 18 to 23,
for a serious relationship. Enjoy many
things. Want someone intelligent who likes
football games, volleyball, baseball, solt-
ball, etc. BOX 14703

COMPANION WANTED...
Single black female, age 18 57" and
weigh 145 lo 150 pounds I'm open mind-
ed, nrce, good looking, a non smoker and
a non drinker. Looking for a singlo malo
companion ago 19 to 24, who enjoys mov-
ies, beaches, amusement parks, and has
a sense of humor... BOX 13970

HOPE YOU'RE THE ONE!
5'6", 125 pound brunette with blue eyes
Need someone spocial in my life. En]oy my
tamiry, friends, job and church. BOX 14432

CREATIVE TYPE...
•JivOfgad white tomato,-tn «ny-4£ » t<n a
petite, blonde professional. I'm family ori-
ented and fun loving. Looking for an attrac-
tive, sincere, divorced white male to expe-
nence the road less traveled. BOX 10712

LETS GET TOGETHER!
23 year old, singlo whilo fomalo. Havo long

. dark hair and dark oyes. 5'4' and woigh
111 pounds. Looking for a singlo white
male age 20 to 28. 5'10' to 6'2\ who is
ambitious and has a groat senso of humor.
Wanl someone with dark hair. BOX 14430

VERY NICE FEMALE...
Very quiot and shy, black female age 20.

' iu.in.immi »UU]
who \s good looking and has a good person-
ality. No one over 29. Want someono who
will love mo tor who I am... BOX 14438

NON STOP FUN...
...and smilos. 24 yoar ok), 57", singta Jew-
ish fomale. Soeklng a singlo Jewish male
who likes to havo lun and is looking for
friendship or romance. Want someone who
is 5'8" or later. Enjoy dancing, movies, dm-
ing out, the city, long talks, etc... BOX 14389

MAKE ME LAUGH...
Considered a pretty, while cathoUc female,
ago 37. I'm divorcod, married vary briefly.
Mavo blonde-lsh hair and green eyes.
Don'l have children and proler you don't
either. Liko doing many things. Seeking an
attractive, white catholic man ago 35 to 45,
who Is professional and » non smoker.
BOX 14399

ARE YOU CARING???
Divorcod whito female, age 45. I'm plus
sized. Looking for a warm, romantic, di-
vorcod white mala for a long term relation-
ship. Enjoy movies, dining out and being
with someone who has a good sense of
humor. BOX 14402

LOVE ANIMALS...
Tall, slim female. I'm very tamiry oriented
and work everyday. Looking for a tall, hard
working gentleman 55 plus. Want some-
ono who is down lo earth. BOX 14414

NOT A GOLD DIGGER...
18 year old female. Enjoy many things. Look-
ing for someone I can have atot of fun with.
Someone to develop a very nice friendship
wifli and maybo a relationship with. Want
someono who is professional with a sense of
humor, ago 19 to 24. BOX 14337

MEN SEEKING WOMEN

ONE NICE GUYI
35 yoar old, very handsome, professional
divorced white male. 6' and weigh 185
pounds. Have dirty blonde hair and blue
eyos. Father of two. I am loyal, loving,
romantic and young at heart. Looking for a
very protty, single or divorced white le-
male, age 21 to 34. to share a future with.
Children are okay. BOX 15114

A SWEET LADY...
30 year old, white female.Have brown hair
and blue eyes. I'm a big girl with a big
heart. Looking for someone spocial lo
share time with. Want someono who is
nice, funny and hardworking. BOX 13946

WHERE ARE YOU?
Single whito. professional woman. Have
long brown hair and brown eyes. Looking
for a non smoking, single white profession-
al male, age 34 to 4 1 . Want someone who
is romantic and knows his way around a-
playground! BOX 14608

FUN TO BE WITH..;
Single while female, age 48; but look 40.
Very easy lo get along with and tun to be
with. Like movies, long walks, spending
time with each other, etc. Looking for a
non smoking, single white malo. who is
also fun to bo with. BOX 14612

READY TO COMMIT?
Brown hair and green eyes. 6'2". 180
pounds and 44 years old. Easy going and
down to earth with good values but not

and good food. Would like to share a long
term relationship with someone who has
similar values and interests. BOX 16354

SLENDER & PETITE...
26 year old, slender, petite, single white
female. Have long hair and sexy green
eyes. Looking a tall, good looking male
with brown eyes I can melt in. Want some-
one who is hard working and hard playing.
Sense of humor is a must!! BOX 14571

SOUND UKE'YOU??
22 year old. single while female. Looking
for a single or divorced whito male ago 21
to 30, who enjoys going out and having
fun, but also staying homo and enjoying
quiet times. Friendship first... BOX 11057

OUTGOING GAL.. .
:ull figured, single white female, ago 27.

Looking for a single white male age 27 to
30, who enjoys heavy metal music and qui-
et times. Serious inquiries only! BOX 11080

SQHb IHtNG SttCfSC™ ~ ~™'
19 yoar old malo. Like sports, dancing and
cuddling with that special girl. If you are 18
to 20, and enjoy the same and more...let's
sari something special. BOX 15120

LETS TALK...
Handsome, caring, romantic, down to
earth, youthful looking, single white male.
5'11" and weigh 180 pounds. Looking for a

•passionate, attracivfe, single black female
who onjoys discreet, romantic encounters.
Long term relationship is possible with the
right person. Age and size are untmpor-
tant. BOX 15156

CARING & SHARING MAN
Professional male, age 40. 5'9" with mus-
cular build. I'm a handsome, non smoking
Italian with dark brown hair and eyes.: En-
joy-the outdoors, dining out, being sponta-
neous, tho countryside, movios. otc. Look-
ing for a single or divorced woman age 30
to 40, who shares my interests as well as
my personality... BOX 14213

ARE YOU THE ONE...
39 year old. singlo whito male. Looking for
that special lady age 28 to 45 for a possible
long term relationship. Enjoy baseball. fot>1-
ball, and much much moro BOX 15031

tt QOAAIA H*ffC4+
WANTEDI

21 year old, singlo black male Looking lor
a single femalo age 18 lo 27, who enjoys
fun times, movies, quiet overlings flt home.
otc. If you aro that spocial person...lot's
talk. Will answer all calls' BOX 14684

GENUINELY NICE GUY..
5'7"", 140 pound, fit, vory athletic malo.
Have old fashioned family values. Play
sports alot Looking for a single white fe-
malo, ago 24 to 37. who is genuinely a
nice person. I am a good Christian seeking
the same... BOX 37391

IRISH MALE...
Singlo white male, age 33 Have brown
hair and blue eyas. I am attractive, honest
and sincere, enjoy walking in the part-..
dining, e t c Looking for an attractive, never
man-ted, single white femalo age 25 to 32.
who is intelligent and doesn't have chil-

•dfert-WBrrr-sonwonB Imorostod in tho
same things... BOX 37399

UNION COUNTY MAN
40 year.old, 6?". 220 pound single male
Havw<atiwt>H«lr and br»wn oyes Locking
for the right woman to sortie down with
Waal a nevBf1 married, slender, white or
hlspank} female age 30 To 40. 55" to 6'.
about 135-160 pounds, who is honest ana
sincere. BOX 37404

ROM*1* PFi BHY RCP1Y
39 year old, divorced white male. 6'2" with
eyes of blue. Looking (or a woman who is
articulate, dynamic, intelligent with a touch
ol class. Enjoy outdoor sports, horseback
riding, parachuting, quiet times, etc Want
someone age 28 to 39. BOX 12S47

HAVE LIGHT COLORING?
37 year old. 6' male. Have brown hair and
blues eyes. Enjoy movies, lun things to-
Bother, play games, long walks, etc. Look-
ing for someone intelligent with a warm
personality... BOX 12856

SERIOUS REPLIES ONLY
19 year old. lull figured, singlo black le-
male. I am open minded, attractive, non
smokerand non drinker. Like tho outdoors.
Looking lor a single black male, age 20 to
40, who enjoys movies, amusoment parks,
etc. Want somoono with a senso ol hu-
mor... BOX 14876

GIVE ME A CHANCE...
38 yoar old, singlo while male. 5'8 1/2" and
weigh 173 pounds. Have brown hair and
blue oyes. I am a romantic and caring per-
son looking for a monogamous, long term
relationship with a lemajo ago 20 to 45.
Overweight people and' smokors okay!
BOX 14877

BRIGHTEN UP MY LIFE.
Single profossiorval malo looking tor a sin-
gle white female ago 25 to 35, for a long
term relationship. I'm romantic at heart,
tun loving and financially securlaTTrVanl
someone who onjoys traveling, dining out
and .lanonrj. BOX 11278

SPRING....
...can really hang you up the most, unless
you're in love! Handsome, husky, catholic
gentleman, ago 38; look 37.1 am 5'8" with
short, medium brown hair and hazel oyes.
Looking lor younger, shorter, shapely lady
who is committment minded. BOX 11353

21 yoar old. white malo. Enjoy walking,
sporting events, clubbing and partying.
Race doesn't matter il you are age 18 lo
23... BOX 14735

GOOD LOOKING GUY.
32 year old, Gay white mate. Havo blondo
hair and blue eyes. 6' and weigh 185

I counds LQQhinQ tn rwttj^Mihflf with fcomfl-
one to Have a good time. BOX 14931

A KISS OF LOVE...
Never married, non smoking, single white
male, ago 32. 6'2" and weigh 190 pounds.
Looking lor a tall, pretty, non smoking, sin-
gle white female, age 28 to 32, who enjoys
quiet evenings at home... BOX 14741

GOOD TIME TOGETHER
spamsSIHBW Kl^aBIc Wale, age l i . S T and"

weigh 170 pounds. Enjoy music, working
out and cars. Looking for a single female
to spend quality time with and go out to-
gether.. BOX 15039

CARING MAN
Handsome, romantic, youthful looking, sin-
gle white professional male, age 49r.5'11"
and weigh 180 pounds. Seeking an attrac-
tive, single black lomalo age 30 to 45, for a
long term relationship filled with happiness.
BOX 15045' 22_

ESSEX COUNTY..
Single male, ago 19. Looking for a single
black female, for a relationship. LJght
skinned preferred. BOX 15078 ' '

LOTS OF LOVE TO GIVE
Single black female, age 40. 5'2' and
weigh 150 pounds. Like travel, tho ocean,
'.he moonlight, etc. Looking lor a profes-
sional male, age 40 to 50 who is in groat
nape, with the same interests. Want

something long term... BOX 13252

MAKING FRIENDS...
i'3", 125 pound Christian (emale. Havo
many interests nryj open to trying now
things. Enjoy We concerts, romantic din-
ners, the boach. mountains, etc. II you
h a v similar ifflefra>s...c»» ro») BOX 14231

SOFT SPOKEN FEMALE..
Single Jewish (emale. age 52. I'm a 5'5*,
139 pound non smoker. Looking for a Jew-
ish business man/professional, in his 50's
lo 60's. a non smoker and has traditional
Jewish Values. No one under 5'8" BOX
14464

MORALS AND VALUES???
Professional, singlo black female, age 43.
5'4" and weigh 130 pounds. Enjoy trio the-
ater, movies and reading Looking for a
confident, caring, romantic, professional
black male. Want someone who is 40 to
50. over 5'9" and physically (it. BOX 14475

ENJOY MOST THINGS...
55 year old, 57". medium built, attractrvo
femalo. Enjoy counify music, the shore,
the mountains, ballet, etc Looking for
someone to help me remember to stop
and smell the roses. Want someone who
is family oriented BOX 14481

SHARP LADY
Singlo white professional woman. 27 years
old. Like plays, movios, horseback riding
and outdoor activities. Looking lora'singlo.
white professional man between ages 27-
35. BOX 14509

WANT TO SETTLE DOWN
25 year old. Italian male. U(u» movies, eat-
ing out. staying at home, ate. Tfead of one-
night stands and want apoNibl»>>ng term
relationship. Looking for someone age 21
to 35. who is mature and hat simitar Inter-
ests. BOX 37321 '

ENJOY MANY THINGS
36 year old, singlo white Jewish male. I am
intelligent, sincere and attractive. Looking
for an intelligent, sincere, attractive, single
Jewish female, tor (riendship; possible ro-
mance and maniago. Enjoy dining out.
swimming, biking, volleyball, plays, mov-
ies, etc. BOX 12902 '

RECf NTLY MOVED HERE
Single black male looking for a single black
or hispanic femalo. Liki music, singing,
etc. Wanl a friend lo lalk to and maybe get
together and do things... BOX 14978

SOUND LIKE YOU?
57", divorced italian male, ago 36 I am
attractive and romantic. Single dad o! a
three year ok) daughter Seeking a single
or divorcod whito lomalo ago 27 to 35. who
is petite and attractive, to share quiet times
with. Enjoy movios. dancing, going to the
park, sporting events, etc BOX 15022

GET TO KNOW ME...
Hard working. 5'11". 168 pound male, in
my early 20s. Have dark hair and eyes
Looking for a strong hearted woman. Wan:
a solid relationship. BOX 37353

KIND MAN
Single professional male. Have a lot ot great
qualities. Would like to meet someone to
share those qualities with, someone to relate
with Mainly kiss, hold hands, treat a woman
wilh respoct and kindness BOX "5010

LIKE ROCK'N ROLL?
Single |ewish male, age 42. Looking !cr a
single jewish female ago 30 to 39 Wan!
someone who likes concerts, dining ojt.
moviGs. etc. Please, no Cependenis BOX
12914

WANNA HAVE FUN?
Do you want to meet a nice guy, go to
movies, dinners, walks in the park? I am a
single professional male who works out
and is eager lo please a nice, good looking
woman. Want someono ID take out and
spoil! BOX 12858

WANT A GOOD FRIEND!!
Tall, afnean amorican male, age 34. Look-
ing for a secure woman who knows exactly
what she wants and is seeking a good
friend. Want a woman ago 35 to 45 who is
interested in having some fun. BOX 14457

"̂  DESCRIBE YOU??
Handsome. Husky, catholic gentleman age
38. 5'8" with short brown hair and hazel
svr*i. Looking lor nyai.

MAN WITH A HEART..,
Single white malo, age 32.5'10" and weigh
180 pounds. Have dank hair and eyes. Fa-
ther of two children. I am good looking, In
good shape and have a good heart. Look-
ing for a female age 28 to 32, who is pretty
and in good shape, with} a good heart.;.
BOX 14750 •

ful. Delta Burke type, who is old fashioned,
like me, and commitment minded. Let's
find a cozy spot to cuddle . BOX 14933

SERIOUS YET FUNNYII
22 yoar old, singlo whito male. 6' with
brown hair and blue eyes I am intelligent,
a little shy. very honest, mature and a full-
time college student. Enjoy horseback
nding. long walks, hiking, music, movies,
sports, etc Looking lor a single white fe-
malo. age 18 to 23, lor friendship; maybe a
relationship BOX 14958 '

ASIAN MALE...
Asian male, age 25. Looking for a pretty.
full figured, singlo white of hispanic lemale
age 21 lo 25. for friendship and fun l ime*-.
BOX 11437 -••.••'• "•"-

A NICE MAN... * ' : ••".'. :..
Single white malo, age 30.'6*2* and weigh
190 pounds. Non smoker; non drinker and
never married. Looking lor a'WWto female
age 26 to 35. pretty and laB, who enjoys
slaying home, watching tv. movies, music
dancing, elc. Non smoker pleasel BOX
11498 " --

MUST BE ATTRACTIVEII
Very cute looking, single white male, age
34. Father ol one son. Love children. 5'9"
with blonde hair and blue eyes. Looking lor
a very attractive, single female. Age
doesn't matter. BOX 11172

SEE WHAT HAPPENS.
Gay white male, 26. 5'8" and weigh 160
pounds. Have brown hair and green eyes.
I'm good looking with a nice build. Lot's get
together sometime and see what hap-
pens... BOX 12924

ARE WE COMPATIBLE???
Single, never married male, age 33. Look-
ing for a singlo fomale age 23 to 32. who is
caring, sensitive and likes to laugh. Enjoy
dining out. walks in the park, movies, otc.
BOX 11176

ONE-ON-ONE
Singlo black male, age 39. Looking for a
single black fomale age 35 to 40, who is
employed. One or'two childron aro okay.
Want a long and meaningful one-on-ono
relationship. Must be shapely, serious
mindod. affectionate and faithful. No head
games please! BOX 11182

ARE YOU THE ONE???
46 year old. protessional. single Gay while
malo. 5'8" and woigh about 150 pounds.
Have brown hair and bluo eyes. HIV nega-
tive and healthy. Looking for a sincere,
discreet, Gay white male ago 40 lo 55,
who has the samo qualities. Want a caring
friendship, leading to a possible long torm
relationship. BOX 142B3

Voluptuous vivacious, singlo black female.
ago 20 Like a man with control, rnuscies
and a gi>od hudd on his shoulders. Must
be age 23 to 30 and at least g . BOX 11417

FALLING IN LOVE
Very sensual white lemale. age, 37. 5'8'
and very shapely. I am an independent

I kind ol person Love going lo tne movies.
j :ne theater, sporttng events, elc. Looking
i 'or a summer- romance Want someone
j /.'ho is tall, successful, a non smoker, kind,
J supportive, romantic and loving. Being
, handsome is a plus. BOX 14818

; , BLONDE WOMAN...
, Classy lady. 40-ish, looking for a lile-lime
. pnrrner for wining, dining, romance and
1 ' J H Hoses and diamonds aro optional
! 3OX 14821

I ESSEX COUNTY AREA...
i O-vorcod.white female looking lor a single
: cr divorced male age 25 to 40s Want a

co-npanion to go boating, movies, the
"ore . elc Children are fine. BOX 14852

TALL FEMALE
?'r.ge black female, ago 45, Mother of
on-'; Like movies, cooking, staying home

• <:ncl Tiore Looking for a nice, clean cut
~-a;c- age 45 to 50 plus Wanl a non smok-

: v wno is well built and tall. BOX 14880

WurralK '(immunity Newspapers assumes no liability for the content) of, or replies loan) personal udu-rt i t t incim: and suihliabilih rests IACIUMH-IV with the advertiser of, or respondent lo. sue h advertisements. WorralJ Communll)Newspapers may, In its sols discretion, rej
ii drcim inappropriate. All odvert iwn must record a voice greeting to accompany their ad. Ads without voice greetings ma> not appear in Connections. Connections 900*provider b Advanced Telecom Services, 996 School R d , Wajne, PA 19087. When you respond to a Con
cf $1.'« per minute. An average 3 minute call costs $5.97. Respondents will hear persona! descriptions of advtr l i i t rs and are able to leave a voice mail mwsage. ConnectkXB fa brought to yon by Worrall Community Newspapers and Advan.
with an) questions about the service.

SOUND UKE YOU? •• *
Smg'e while male, age 36. 6' and weigh
185 pounds Have dirty blonde hair, hazel
eyes ana a moustache. Looking for a black
o' hispanic (emale age 18 to 40, who
kr.n*: . .v i - ,s ; 5 h o ^an j j out ot a relation-
ship Want someone who /s marriage
mmded. for a long lerm relationship, BOX
14890 . -

~" HAVE A GOOD TWE. """
2i year old. single white mate. 6 T and
weigh 175 pounds. Looking for someone
to have- lun with. Want someone to go to
parties, walk in the park with, etc.' Lefs
talk. BOX 1U01 . • ' ..

FUN TO B.E WITH...
3i year old. 5'2". single white male, with a
slight disability. Enjoy country music, spec-
lator sports, etc. Looking for an honest,
sincere, aflectionate, white female for
friendship and a possible long term rela-
tionship. Want someone who can see be-
yond the fact that I have a disability or who
• 3 slightly disabled. BOX 14820

VERY CUTE!
5'0" . 175 pound male, age 20. Have
oro/m hair and oyes. Looking for an older
woman, age 35 to 55. II you are intorested
m having fun with a younger guy...call me!
BOX U637

~ ONE NICE MAN...
S i r . 215 pound male, age 27. Work in
the computer field. Like sports, hockey.
toolball. dining out. biking, rollerblading,
otc Seeking a lomale for a friendship to
build into a relationship. Want somoono
who is slim to medium built. BOX 14856

GETTING TO KNOW YOU!
5'7". 140 pound Italian, age 37.1 am catho-
lic. Consider myself to bij funny and easy
going. Looking for a female age 24 lo 39,
with similar qualities. Wan) friends lirst with
someone who is fit and nice on the in-
side... BOX 14778

LIKE FAMILY LIFE...
40 yoar old, divorcod male. Father of two
children. Looking for someone to be friends

- - o \Q Kido
are okay.,. BOX 14780

LOVE TO DANCE
Single white male 24 yrs old, 5'9',. Enjoy
movies, dancing, sports, dining out. etc.
Seeking single white, lemalo family orien-
tated. 20 to 30, slim and attractive. Want
someone that enjoys sports and dancing
for companionship. Athletic ability a plus.
BCfX 12325

CALL ME BACK PLEASE!
43 year old. 5 T , 170 pound male Looking
for a single female. Sbrritone called me and
I couldn't understand-lhe liimbor. It was Irom
a 34 year old, drvorced lemale, with a six
year old child. Ready want to speak to
you-ptease cat! me backlll BOX 14487

BE UNDERSTANDING...
Single black male, age'27. 5 V with a nice
build. Law enforcement professional. I'm
very outgoing and marriage minded. Look-
ing for a shapely, professional black femalo.
Hope to hear from you soon. BOX 14608

FRIENDS FIRST...
27 yoar old, 6", 300 pound male. Looking
for someone age 21 to 30, for a friendship
now and maybe later on down the line a
relationship. Kids and smoking are okay.
BOX 10711

GIVE ME A CALL!
39 year old. sinnin white male. Don't
smoke or do drugs and drink or.es in s
while. Looking for thai spocfal somoono
age 28 to 44, who is caring and sharing.
MM wmm ••» i w Mia, movliM,
sports, dining In and out, etc. BOX 11127

ATHLETIC MALE...
29 year old, attractive white malo. 5'11" and
170 pounds. Have black hair and green
eyes. Looking for an educated, thin, asian
woman age 25 to 33, lor friendship and
possible long torm relationship. BOX 14472

OLD FASHIONED GUY
36 year old, professional whfle male. Look-
ing for someone who loves dining out and
likes family values, Want someone under
32... BOX 14814

ANYTHING OUTDOORS-.
Single professional male, age 29. I'm Ital-
ian and work out. Enjoy movies, dining out,

isnuua wno « iinovre, honest and works
out II you want to have tun and do things
tog«tr*r...l«t's ttfkl BOX 14617

MEN SEEKING MEN

NEED A MAN...
Single white male, age 36. Looking tor
someone spedal age 20 to 35, for a long

-Winrelationship,; BOX <5Vt5- -

SERJOUS RESPON8E8III
18 .year old, Bi W«ck male' Have brown
hair and oyes. Enjoy historical places
amusement parks, etc. Looking for an at-
tractive 18 lo 28, Bi or Qay puerto rican
male. Want a non smoker and non drink-
er... BOX 15073

MUSTBEmSHAPEJ
Qay male, age 19. Searching for a finan
dally secure Qay male, for a long torm
relationship. Musi be m shape. Prefer
black... BOX 15079

THEONEFORME...
Black male, age 25. 57" and weigh 155
pounds. Seeking a masculine italian, Jew-
ish or puorto rican male lor a relationship.
Want someone who wants to be deeply
loved and cared for by one person. No
smokers, dnjg users or drinkers... BOX
14280

I'M WAITING.
Bi white male, age 26. Have brown han
and bluo eyes. Looking for other young,
good looking guys. Hope to got In touch
with you soon... BOX 12892

ITALIAN MAN
Singlo'Qay white male, age 28. 5'8" and
slim. Looking for a Gay white male age 18
lo 24. who Is masculine and boy-lsh look-
ing. Wanl (riendship;possible relationship.
BOX 14964

UNION COUNTY AREA..
6 T . 135 pound italian male. Have brown
hair and eyes. Looking lor straight acting
males age 20 to 40, to hang out with, go to
dinner and the movies... BOX 12861

.1 WANT YOU!!
19 year old, Gay male. 6'2" and weigh 165
pounds. Have black hair and hazel brown
eyes. I am cute with a slim build looking lor
a white or puerto rican male age 18 to 24,
to have fun with. Hope you are the one lor
me! BOX 14944

FIT MALE WANTED...
Single while male, age 27.1 am a profes-
sional working on Wall Street. Looking for
a single, vory fit male who Is drug-free.
Lefs talk... BOX 11472

HOT TUNA
Qay white male 30 years old. Long brown
hair, blue eyes, G. 175 pounds and tight
swimmers buHd. Enjoy arts, musk) and out-
doors. Seeking sincere well adjusted mtn
24-33. Italian or Puerto Rican are a plus.
Open minded people. So what are you
waiting for?? BOX 12677

UKE STAYING HOME...
5'B', 175 pound african american male.
Have brown hair and eyes. I am a home
body. Like staying home sharing quiet eve-

nings with someone special. Looking lor
another african american male who enjoys
some ol the same things, for quiet times,
Iriendship and whatever happens... BOX

SUMMER'S COMING...
26 year old. Gay white male. Have blonde
hair and blue eyes. Looking tot an attractivB,
Bi or Gay white male, age 20 to 35, to hang
out and share summertime with. Enjoy mov-
ies, music, the shore, etc. BOX 14826

BORN IN ITALY-.
30 year old, BI white male. 5'10" and weigh
155 pounds. Have brown hair and eyes.
Looking (or a slender, clean shaven, BI or
Qay, hispanic,-latin or european male.
Want someone for friendship and tun...
BOX 11337

RRST TIMER-
Single whits male, age 23. Have brown,
hair and eyes. 5'2* and weigh 165 pounds.
Looking tor a male age 18 to 25, who can
show me the ropes. Race and looks are
unimponanti BOX 14734

THE BOY NEXT DOOR-. •
Bi white male looking for an experience
with another'Bi or Gay male, age 16 to 25.
I have blonde hair and blue eyes. Want
someone who Is a little aggressive, for af-
lernoon fun... BOX 14782

TAKE CHARGE TYPE?
Bi curious white male, in my 30's. Have
brown hair end hazel eyes. 6' and weigh
225 pounds. Looking for anothor drug and
diSBAcn-irss, Ci curious wnitu male. Want
someone for friendship and fun times...
BOX 14637

OF ALL RACES...
63 year old. Gay whito male. 57" and
woigh 160 pounds. I'm retired, single and
live alone. Looking lor an HIV negative,
available, singlo malo who is mature,- a
non smoker. For some get togethers ..
BOX 14590

' FUNNY GUY
Gay whito male. 34 years ok). 5'8". 160
pounds, with rod hair and brown eyes. I
am funny, articulate, average looking, in-
telligent. Looking for a white gay male with
samo interests for a long lerm relationship.
BOX 11032

LETS HANG OUT.- ••
28 year old. BI while male. Have, brown
hair and blue oyes. I'm very discreet with a
good senso ol humor. Looking for some-
one to hang out with. Want someone age
18 to 25, who Is physically lit with boyish
looks. Blrjfc eyes are a plus!! BOX 11039

ROCK'N ROLLIII
» lo

ish hair and brown eyos. I'm straight look
Ing and acting. Searching lor tho some,
age 18 to 35. Wanl comoono who Is BI oi
Gay. Let's get togother and havo a good
time. Senso ol humor a mustl BOX 13607

ROCK'N ROLLIII
26 year old malo. Havo long, curly blondo
hair and brown oyos. I'm straight looking
and acting. Looking for tho camo, ago 18
to 35. Want somoono who is straight look-
ing and acting. Sonso of humor a muslll
BOX 14369

FRIEND WANTED...
IB yoar old. Qay whito male. Looking lor
anothor malo to bocomo friends with. Ago
and race unimportant... BOX 10809

WOMEN SEEKING WOMEN
GOOD FRIENDS

30 yoar old, 5'. 105 pound lemale. Looking
for someone to bo roally good friends with.
Lots mool sometime soon. BOX 37346

COMPANION WANTED.
33 yoar old, black lomalo. 57 ' and woigh
about 170 pounds. Looking lor a white lo
malo, around tho same ago. Enjoy movios,
dining out. social ovonts, etc. Want some-
ono lor companionship; possible long term
relationship. BOX 12877

LOOKING FOR YOUI7I7I
Vory feminine, lun loving, attractive african
amoncan lomale. ago 20. 5'5" and weigh
135 pounds. Looking lor an alrlcan ameri-
can or hispanic tomale. age 20 to 25. BOX
14979

FUN TIMES...
22 year dd , Bi brunellejookina for a 20 to
25 year old, gorgeous, blonde who is BI or
Gay. Would like someone for good times
and a vory loving relationship. BOX 14928

ARE YOU INTERESTED??
I havo dark brown, shoulder length hair
and brown eyes. Looking for someone who
is intelligent, enjoys having fun and can
hold a decent conversation. Want some-
one who is drug, alcohol and disease-tree.
BOX 14440

FUN AND MAYBE MORE..
23 yoar old, single white professional fe-
male. Have brown hair and hazel eyes. I
am 6' and full figured. Looking for another
female for a possible relationship. Must be
a non smoker... BOX 14762

WANT COMPANIONSHIP..
30 year old. white female. 5'10 1/2" and a
little heavy set. Have long reddish-brown
hair. Looking to start a relationship with
someone special. BOX 11231

BLUE-EYED GAL..
Gay white female, 22.5'4" and weigh 110
pounds. Looking for a BI or Qay white fe-
male, for friendship or possible relation-
ship. BOX 14528

TOTHEPOINTir " ~ '
Gay black female, age 30. Looking for an-
other Gay black female for walks in the
park, dining out, movies, clubbing, etc.
Hope to hear from you soon;...BOX 14465

VERY ADVENTUROUS QAL
Single black lemale looking for a singlo
white female. Want someone age 20 to 30,
-who is very feminine. Enjoy movies and
having fun. BOX 14183

flti
CANWECONNECT777?

someone age 25 to 40. for friendship, fun
and games. I'm 5'3* arid weigh 100
pounds. Must be discreet and drug-free.
BOX 14347

SPORTS GARTNERS/FRIENDS

(Not (or couples seeking-.)
your ad will not be accepted.

ATHLETIC PARTNER
Single white male 24. Enjoy Softball,
ball, basketball, pool, horseback riding,
bowling, club dancing, and country music
Seeking a female friend age 18-30. with
the same interests. Friendship lirst possi-
bly more,. BOX 13844

LOVE ALL ANIMALS...
Looking for Mends age 28 lo 38. Want
someone to talk to on the phone and do
things together. Let's talk soon. BOX
10828

LOVE TENNIS...
Oriental female, in my early 50s. I'm a
humorous person and love to cook. Look
ing for a tennis player. Want a non smok
ing, professional male who is a non drink
er, with money in his pocket. If you want a
companionship...let's talk. BOX 10790

MALE WANTEDIII
ItWMVJ rC* « utwaro oT*£ itiOvtv peifu«5i*

who Is 40 something and fun. I like to go to
oS-utoadway &£*»», oll-twol cinema.JMWI
wave music and New York city... BOX

LETS ENJOY WEEKENDS
54 yoar old, single, slim white male, smok
er. Looking for a younger, single white to
male, who Is also slim, with a car. Liko to
go lo the beach, mall and camping trips
'or a permanent friendship. Would Wee to
ihare expenses... BOX 12781

LET'S GET TOGETHER.
41 yoar old. professional and business
owner. Enjoy sports, arts, travel, animals,
itc. Looking for someono who is willing to
share all kinds of things. If you are interest-
ed and active...lot's talk. BOX 10444 :i.

HARMONY... .
29 yoar old. black malo. Seeking a friend
who likes Horror movies, hanging out com-
ic books, elc. Want someone who wants a
nurturing friendship. Prefer someonp white

WALK FOR FITNESS...
'rofessional black female looking lor an-

othor female lor Iriendship, to walk for f fc 1

ness in the evening. Want somoone who is :

in Hillside. Elizabeth or Union aroa.. BOX.'

CLUES ACROSS
I. Tarry
3. Forc-cnd of boat
5. Resolute
7. Tired out
9. Rave

10. Plunge
11. Taller
14. Exploded
15. Fruit
17. Normal
18. Jmnginc
19. Jumped
20. Trivial
23. Ache

' 25. Inheritor .
27. Mnde up
28. Not one
29.-ATJCtton1tcm
30. Narcolic

CLUES DOWN
1. Riverdnni
2. Passage of scripture
3. Seashore
4. Squander
5. Bolted
6. Fenmlc horse
7. Vigorous
S. Paraded

11. Baffle
12. Stir up
13. Dawdle
14. Not good
16. Consume
21. Surpass
22. Silent
23. Chess piece
24. Memo

26. Ladder slep

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:
ACROSS
I . H o D D y 4 . Ktjuip 8 . U d U V. A d i e u ID. I d e a l I I . N a b 1 2 . S p r i g

13. Longest J 6. Secure 19. Demean 23. Remnant 26. Inter 28. Rig
29. Wince 30. Rouse 31. Sea 32. Amnss 33. Motor

D O W N
2. Briar 3. Younger 4. Edible 5. Union fi. Piece 7. Allot 9 Assess
14. Oum 15. Spa 17. Ere 18. Urn 20. Epigram ' 2 1 . Nurse'
22. Stress 23. Rowed 24. Mania -25. Arena 27. Trust

Arts

The Aru Calendar is prepared each week and highlites events in and
around Union County. To avoid conflicte in scheduling local events,
please po» dates, times and places as early as possible and send to Arts
and Entertainment Editor, Worrell Community Newspapers, P.O. Box
3109, Union 07083. . , , ' '

Friday-Sunday
• The Seton Hall Alumni University is inviting alumni from the classes

ofl930, '35, '40, '45, '50, '55, "60, '65, '70, '75, '80, '85 and '90 to its
annual reunion weekend.

The weekend begins with a golf outing on Friday at tbc Crystal Springs'
Country Club in Hamburg. Registration is at 7:30 a.m., with 8 a.m. tee
times. There will be a continental breakfast and a luncheon reception.
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Reunion participants who are staying overnight may check in on Satur-
day at 10 a.m. at Xavier Hall.

Saturday's barbecue at noon kicks off the afternoon activities. Particip-
ants may chose from the Brennan Recreation Center facilities, which
include a swimming pool. An art demonstration by Professor Edwin
Hava*~ig Bchedutod-for 1:30 p m at Walsh Library. —

Bruce Hamburger, assistant men's basketball coach, will speak at 1:30
p.m.; Rev. Kevin Hanbury, director of graduate services, will talk about
graduate programs at 2:15 p.m; and Monsignor William Noe Field, uni-
versity archivist, will speak on the history of the university at 3 p.m. The
lectures will be in the Beck Room, Walsh Library.

There will be a Dixieland band, ballroom dancing lessons, lawn games
and campus tours throughout the afternoon. A wine and cheese reception
will be in the Walsh Library rotunda from 3 to*4 p.m.

Babysitting is available all day and evening on Saturday. Reservations
must be made early for this service.

At 6 p.iTL, Very Rev. Thomas R. Peterson, president and chancellor,
and clergy will celebrate the traditional reunion mass in the Immaculate
Conception Chapel. There will be a reception at 7 p.m. The dinner will be
at 8 p.m.tin the Chancellor's Suite of the Bishop Dougherty Student
Center. ; ' •

•' On Sunday, a breakfast buffet, sponsored by the Seton Hall Campaign,
is available from 8 to 11 a.m. Alumni arc encouraged to spend the day on
campus.' ~ '~ • ' ' * •

The ticket price of $75 per person includes all reunion activities on
Saturday and Sjinfla^Accomt^alir^jf forjfoe flVfiTTgh' "n Saturday ar*

FLEA MARKET
FRIDAY, JUNE 2, 1995

EVENT: Flea Market.
PLACE: Redeemer Lutheran Church,
134 Prospect St.. Irvington.
TIME: 9 AM to 3PM.
PRICE: Tables available for dealers,
$15.00, call 201-372-0084 or
201-763-3281. Clothes, Jewelry, house-
wares, books, etc. Great bargains.
ORGANIZATION: Redeemer Lutheran

' Church.

SATURDAY, JUNE 3, 1995
EVENT; Covered Flea Market'

GARAGE/YARD SALE
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
JUNE 9, and 10, 1995

EVENT: Treasured and Found: A Giant
Garage Sale.
PLACE: 175 So. Mountain Avenue,
Montclalr, NJ.
TIME: 9am-3ptn.
ORGANIZATION: NJ Chamber Music
Society. For more information call
201-746-6068.

OTHER '

f>'-:. *•-•
U S ; . •

^ p - ' - • • . : ; , • . . « » . • « • • • • • >

$20 per person, double occupancy. .
For further information on the Seton Hall Reunion Weekend, call Janet

Kelly O'Neill, associate director, Office of Alumni Relations, at (201)
378-9822 or (800) 992-ORAD. .

Sunday . j«
• Rutgers Cooperative Extension of Union County 4-H Youth Deve-

Inomwit Program will ti«t//» ite d.U CI* «t T«.aii*«!J» n t .m. . t. p.:—--

—PLACb: f-archer's Grove, 1135 Spring-
field Road, (Route 22 West- behind
Rlckel Plaza), Union, NJ.
TIME: 9am-3pm.
PRICE: Vendors welcome. Tables
$15.00. Rain or shine. Ca|I
908-688-1421. .
ORGANIZATION: Ladies Auxiliary of
TOESC- SATURDAY

JUNE 10, 1995
EVENT: Annual Flea Market.
PLACE: Our. Lady of Tfea Valley School,
S10 Valley Street, Orange, NJ.
TIME: 9am to 5pm. Something for Every-
one.
ORGANIZATION: Our Lady of tho Val-
ley School.

FUN AUCTION
FRIDAY, JUNE 2, 1 9 £

EVENT: Second Annual Pun Auction
PLACE: S i Mary's Gym and Cafeteria,
244 Central Avemie, Rahway, NJ,
TIME: No one under 18 will be admitted.

-Doors open 6PM. Fun: Auction starts
7 3 0 P M . ,
PRICE: Donations $5.00 in advance-
$6.00 at door. For ticket information call
381-6230 or 381-0S46.
ORGANIZATION: St. Mary's Home
School Association. - - -

t . . - » * , ; • - . •

FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY
JUNE 2-34, 1995

EVENT: Job Grand Lodge & Bethume
Grand Chapter Annual Convention

'•PLACE: Hilton Cherry Hill. 2349 W.
Marlton Piko, Cherry Hill, NJ
TIME: Queen of South meeting-Friday,
9a.m.-4p.m. "
Official Opening of Convention &
Awards-Friday, 7:00p.m.
Meeting-Saturday, 9a:m.-4p.m.
Luncheon-Saturday, 1:00p.m. Spiritual
program.
PRICE: For more information contact Sr.
Mary Rivera
O R G A N I Z A T I O N : International
F&A.M.M. & O.E.S., III. Charles Knight,
Grandmaster. Sis. Louise Williams,
Grandmatron.

'^^^mmmmMp.M
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PUBLIC

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION
PURSUANT TO RS 30 1QA-1

Cash or Cashier Cbtck; any parsons kiter-
osted ph (305) 047-7022.

SALE DATE JUNE 16, 1OS5 at 2:00
p.m.. 1421 OakTrea Bd., Iselln, NJ 08830

1QCCT14BS5E2182178
Uonor B.NJ. Automotive. 3S7 Canton-,

nlal Ave., Cnmford, NJ
LOT (MB 1081 • Ford 2 dr vln»:

1FTCR10AOMTA42803 .
Manor Paolerdo Bros. Auto Body, 1525

Liberty Ave.. HlttsWe. NJ *
LOT 949 1885 Mercodsa trk vln •:

1M0ZB76A3FNe66O66 . ;; . .;
Lterxm Port Trk FUfcalr. 14f 7 St. Eft-;

zaboth. NJ- " ... • ;i'~fikJ-
8B0; 1B86 BiilCk 4 * VllWbc

1Q4AH10X2Q64870B2 '

/JSrskW s r ***247 "•"•*
SALE DATE JUNE 23. 1006 at 2:00 p.m.
1421 Oak Tr»« Rd., lM»n, NJ OB830 ,

LOT 080 1088 Ford 2 dr vln#:
tFTCR11T5JUA260845 "

.,; Ltenon Engln» City. 85 L—avtfa Aw..:

LOT 861. 1W3 Dodo* 2 dr vtnt:
284GH253SPR2O8186

Uenor: AA Auto Body. 400 Trinity PI. Bt-

LOT 862 1088 Mercedes Irk vln*:
1MBZ883A5JN7480S3

Uenor Crystal Trk Svc. 840 Newark
Av«., Eoatorih. NJ
, %; v- UJCENSED & BONDED

. AtteTIONEEH8'APPRAISERS
01168 Worrall CorrmrnHy Newspapam,
<Mey 26, June 1; 1SSS (Fe«: $46,20)

Center in Mountainside. . ':>".••'•••: :'•' • '
- - The fair offers something for everyone and 4-H members will exhibit

projects and receive recognition. ''.-'..'
Fair activities are scheduled from noon to 5 pjrl The planned activities

and attractions at the fair include: pet costume parade, watermelon seed-
spitting contest, face painting, 4-H Club display, water balloon toss; {arm
animals, children's: games, refreshments and a bubble gum blowing
contest . • • !* • •

Anyone wishing to volunteer his time to the fair may contact Karen
Cole, 4-H program associate, at (908) 654-9854.

June 9 :
• Tito Puente and his 10-piece band wtjl perform .Latin-jazz, at the,

CpnununjtyjPheafer, 100 South S{., MonistowOf!at:8jfcmj^Tickott' are-
' ! i 5ant fa» available t h n w g h T ^ ^ '

box ofiice. Call (201) ^i^^^gSt'Ji^SS^^^Bi

. - \\:. :.. '^^^ilplSPSlii
• ; •-Comedian P ^ f c . , £ e » i ^ £ y - w H ^

restprctf Cpdvnunity Theater,10aJ!«^;SMyi^^
ets, which are $25, are available atah Tickctmasfe locations and at̂

In a.period when arts groups are
striving to deliver service more effi-
ciently, .the Colonial: Symphony is
involved in a collaboration which will
make it possible tocortkue to present
a diversified concert season for area
audiences; as well ai to men

NEWSPAPER

S2 50 PER HUNDRED LBS.

DELIVERED TO OUR YARD

tioos 6F two very
groups in Uw;Chathamfli4»diiOT area.;

A proposedmer^errfihe Colonial
piviesiionai. orcoesua

• i t t ^ M*olson/t3totham
ares for ASy&xt, and the Chatham

' " rio.
th¥Chraton«;i»M>e^Bteobefirjfl^
i z ^ early in May. The Colonial Sym-.
phony's five concert classical series
will continue uhebanged, conducted
by Maestro Yehuda Gilad, In addi-
tion, the.C^lpwa.j.wyi.adminUter the,. ,
Chatham Concert Series T h e .

Boy Scouts • Church
Schools

ALL ORGANIZATIONS ARE WELCOMED .

Tuatn are avaUabieW, 43' no charge
Gill/or more Infomstioa & directions

•08-355-2468
Joha Rocco Scrap Material, Inc.

912 Van Buren Ave. Elk. NJ.
(Offffonb Ave. One Block W, of Rt 1 & 9S)

Business Hours:
8 am-5 p m Mon. to Fri.

*-onuni«tfy incaier;;-opx-.oitice^^^iU, Q£O1^^S39-80Q8 for.^citet^,

| CLEARANCE CENTER SALE
: AT ifr FURNITURE

BATiQENfsprr
1X)SE l ^ t ^ ) l | ffii.iN 3 WPKS
GET tti SUMMER SHAPE FAST!

NO LIQUID FADS OR ARflFIClAl FOODS

-tux

m

Program
Other weight low and medical diet programs also,

available Including children & tecnprograDis.
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FREE 40- WORD
PRINTED AD FREE VOICE

GREETING FREE MESSAGE RETRIEVAL
ONCE A WEEK

Call 1-800-382-1746 to place your ad 24 hrs. a day
(Please have your vo ice greeting written down before you call.)

I To place your Connections ad, call 1-800-382-1746 lo record your FREE voice greeting. Be ready in write down your mailbox
number and access code when you call.

t It's all automated and simple. You don't have to speak to anyone. One phone call sets up your voice greeting and your printed
ad. Your ad will appear for at least 4 weeks.

• Record your voice greeting by midnight on Wednesday for your ad to appear in next weeks edition of Connections.

• You may place an ad in one of our dating categories or our sports partners/friends category.

I When recording your greeting, remember to give a complete description of yourself and the type ol person and relationship you
seek. A thorough, honest greeting will produce the best results.

You can retrieve your messages free of charge once a week. You may retrieve messages more than once a week by calling the
900 number. There is a charge of SI .99 per minute.'

Respond to a ad by calling:

1-900-786-2400
$1.99 per miojjte. TouchTone or rotary phones. You must be 18 or older.

After listening to the simple instructions enter the mailbox number of the ads you want to access or browse all greetings

. You'll hear a greeting with the Connections ad and the person behind the greeting.

. Voice greetings are added to the systfln every 24 hours. So you can browse through the new advertiser orcctines before the
Connections ads appear jn the newspaper. ' . 6 • "•••

Listen to greetings of people that interest you. if you like, leave your response. That person will hear your message when
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reunions
. Planning a reunion? There is a

brochure available which gives com-
plete information on how to go about
i t . For i n f o r m a t i o n , ca l l
1-800-222-5277.

Linden High School, Class of
1950, is having its reunion on Oct. 21.
For information, call Michael Pileggo
at (908) 862-2497 or Dawn Mazur
Cyran at (908) 381-6384.

Hillside High School, Class of
1960, will have'a reunion on Oct. 14
at the Wesfwood in Garwood. For
further information, contact Linda

—Arouky Licb, 43 Gawten—Qval-
Springficld 07081-1822.

St Caslmir's Elementary School,
Class of 1956, is looking for fellow
classmates. Alumni or anyone who
has information about them, should
call (201) 635-5844; or write: Ron
Killian, P.O. Box 91, Chatham 07928.

Union High School, Class of 1995,
is having its 40th reunion Nov. 25 at
the Galloping Hill Caterers in Union.
Send addresses of class members to
Elaine Pawlowski Wcismantel, UHS
Class of '55 Reunion Committee,
2149 Tyler St., Union 07083-5269.

Rahway High School. Class of
1963, is having its reunion to cele-
brate its 50th birthday on July 14 at
The Pavilion in Mcthuchan. Anyone
interested in attending or wuh infor-

- motion on class members, should call
Laurie Manchester Green at (908)
388-2786 or Nancy Schutt Gurlcy at
(908)388-2786.

Battln High School, of Elizabeth,
Class of 1925, is planning its 70th
year reunion. Members of the classes
of 1923, 1924, 1926 and 1927 are
invited. For further information, write
to Herbert J. Brown, 1400 Route 70,
Apt. 434, Lakewood 08701; or call
(908) 367-4044.

Union High School, Class of 1986,
is planning a 10-ycar reunion on Nov.
29, 1996. More information can be

• obtained - by—writing— to-*-R«mkmr"- -
Unlimited Inc., P.O. Box 150,
Englishtown, N.J., 07726, or by call-
ing (908) 780-8364. .

East Orange High School, Class
of 1955,isplanru'nga40threunionfor
November, 1995. Names, addresses
and telephone numbers of former
classmates can be sent to Phyllis Vas-
ta Kunz, 577 Centre St., Nutley, N.J.,
07110.

- Union High School, Class of 1975.
is planning a 20-year reunion on Nov.
25 t 1995. More information can be
obtained by writing to Reunions
Unlimited Inc., P.O. Box 150,
Englishtown, N.J., 07726, or by call-
ing (908) 780-8364.

Westneld High School, Class of
1985, is planning a 10-year reunion
on NoVi 24. 1PP5. More information

on Nov. 29, 1996. More information
can be obtained by writing to Reun-
ions Unlimited Inc., P.O. Box 150,
Englishtown, N.J., 07726, or by call-
ing (908) 780-8364.

Cranford High School, Class of
1975, is planning a 20-ycar reunion
on Oct. 7, 1995. More information
can be obtained by writing to: Reun-
ion Time, 1350. Campus Parkway,
Wall CT7724; or call (1-800)
22-CLASS.

Cranford High School, Class of
1985, is planning a 10-ycar reunion

- f t Mute liifui

West Orange High School, Class
of 1985, is planning a 10th reunion on
Aug. 25,1995. More information can
be obtained by writing to. Reunions
Unlimited Inc., P.O. Box 150,
Englishtown, N J., 07726, or by call-
ing (908) 780-8364.

Belleville High School, Class of
1975, is planning a reunion Nov. 24,
1995. More information can be
obtained by writing to Reunions
Unlimited Inc., P.O. Box 150,
Englishtown, N.J., 07726, or by call-
ing (908) 780-8364.

Maurice, 400 Jefferson St., Hacketts-
town, N.J. 07840, or call 979-0029 or
852-1400, Ext. 324.

Roselle Park High School, Class
of 1965,'isplanning « reunion onNov.
24. 1995 at tho Galloping Hill Cater-
ers, Union. More information can be
obtained by calling Jim Rottman at
298-1168.

Union High School, Class of 1955,
is planning its 405h reunion Nov. 25,
1995 at the Galloping Hill Caterers,
Union. Send addresses of classmem-
bers'to Elaine Pawlowski Weisman-

can be obtained by writing to: Reun-
ion Time, 1350 Campus Parkway,
Wall 07724; or call (1-800)
22-CLASS.

Gov. Livingston Regional High
School, Berkeley Heights, Class of
1975, is planning a 20-year reunion
on Nov. 24, 1995. More information
can be obtained by writing to: Reun-
ion Time, 1350 Campus Parkway,
Wall 07724; or call (1-800)
22-CLASS.

Hillside High School, Class of
. 1975, is planning a 20-ycar reunion
on Nov. 24, 1995. More information
can be obtained by writing to: Reun-
ion Time, 1350 Campus Parkway,
Wall 07724; or fall (1-800)
22-CLASS.

Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School, Springfield, Class of 1985, is
planning a 10-ycar reunion on July 1,
1995. More information can be
obtained by writing to: Reunion Time,
1350 Campus Parkway, Wall 07724;
or call (1-800) 22-CLASS.

Linden High School, Class of
1960, is planning a 35-ycar reunion
on Oct. 6, 1995. More information
can be obtained by writing to: Reun-
ion Time, 1350 Campus Parkway,
Wall 07724; or call (1-800)
22-CLASS.

Linden High School, Class of
1970,1S"plahnIng"a 25-year reunion
on Nov. 18, 1995. More information
can be obtained by writing to: Reun-
ion Time, 1350 Campus Parkway,
Wall 07724; or call (1-800)
22-CLASS.

Scotch Platns-Fanwood High
School, Scotch Plains, Class of 1970,
is planning a 25-year reunion on Oct.
14, 1995. More information can be
obtained by writing to: Reunion Time,
1350 Campus Parkway, Wall 07724;
or call (1-800} 22-CLASS.

Scotch Plalns-Fanwood High
School, Class of 1975, is planning a
20-year reunion on Oct. 7, 1995.
More information can be obtained by
writing to: Reunion Time, 1350 Cam-
pus Parkway, Wall 07724; or call
(1-800) 22-CLASS.

can be obtained by writing to Reun-
ions Unlimited Inc., P.O. Box 150,
Englishtown, N.J., 07726, or by call-
ing (908) 780-8364.

Westfleld High School, Class of
1986, is planning a 10-year reunion

—Union Catholic Regional High
School, Scotch Plains, Class of 1985,
is planning a 10-year reunion on Nov.
11, 1995. More information can be
obtained by writing to: Ration Time,
1350 Campus Parkway, Wall 07724;
or call (1-800) 22-CLASS.

uoiumoia Hlgrt school, Maplew-
ood, Class of 1986, is planning a 10th
reunion on Nov. 30, 1996. More
information can be obtained by writ-
ing to Reunions Unlimited Inc., P.O'.
Box 150, Englishtown, N.J., 07726,
or by calling (908) 780-8364.

West Orange High School, Class
of 1976, is planning a 20th reunion on
Nov. 29, 1996. More information can
be obtained by writing to Reunions
Unlimited Inc., P.O. Box 150,
Englishtown, N.J., 07726, or by call-

, ing (908) 780-8364.
Westneld High School, Class of

1945, is planning a 50-year reunion
on Sept. 30, 1995. More information '

. can be obtained by writing to: Reun-
ion Time, 1350 Campus Parkway,
Wall 07724; or call (1-800)
22-CLASS.

Linden High School, Class of
1985 reunion committee is planning a
10-ycar class reunion Nov. 4, 1995 at
the Wcstwood, Garwood, at 6 pirn.
More information can be obtained by
calling Tcrri at 925-8227 or Jennifer
at 486-7644. -
.St. Vincent's Academy, Newark,

Class of 1945, is planning a 50th reun-
ion. .Those interested can write to
Reunion Committee, care of 563
Essex Ave., B-2, A-6B, Spring Lake
Heights, N.J., 07762.

Union_HJEJI SchoojjClass of !?70,_
is planning a 2*5th-year reunion"for.~
Nov. 24, 1995 at the Grand Summit :

Hotel. Send addresses of class mem-
bers to Kathleen Segale Beach, Union
High School Class of 1970, care of
Reunion Time, 1350 Campus Park-
way, WaU 07724; or call (1-800)
22-CLASS.

Union High School, Class of 1976,
is planning a 20-year reunion for Nov. •
29, 1996. More information can be
obtained "by writing to Reunions
Unlimited Inc., P.O. Box' 150,
Englishtown; N.J., 07726, or by call- •
ing (908) 780-8364.

Nutley High School, Class of
1986, is planning a 10-year reunion
for Nov, 29, 1996. More information
can be obtained by writing to Reun-
ions Unlimited Inc., P.O. Box 150,
£nghshtown, N J , 07726, or by call-
ing (908) 780-8364.

Clifford J.' Scott High School,
East Orange, Class of 1985, is search-
ing for former classmates to help plan
a 10th class reunion. For more infor-
mation one can contact Raymonde

VITAMIN FACTORY
201 Rt. 22, Hillside, NJ 07205 - (201)926-2946

10% OFF
EAS

Products

Small Indulgence Cookiese*RBARA e oz.
(Assfd Flavors) Reg. $2.89

Crispy Brown Rice Cereal EREWHON IOOZ
Reg. $3.35

Clover Honey Bear BALANCED 12oz
Reg. $2.16

$199

§139

VITAMIN FACTORY
Vitamin C 1000 mg 100s

Reg. $3.99 _

B Complex "50" 60s
Reg. $4.99

Niacin 500 mg T.R. 60s
Reg. $3.79

Liquid Filled Calcium 900 90s
Reg. $4.29

Arginine 500 mg 30s
Reg. $3.99 „ .........

$299

$579

$229

$319

$299

1005Chromium Picolinate
Reg. $5.49.._

Ginkgo Biloba 60 mg 60s
RetJ.S10.93

Pycnogenol 25 mg 60s
Reg. $1359

Ginseng 1000 mg sos
Reg. $4.99...

Troll Chewable Multiple 100s
Reg.tt.9B „..._ _

$399

$859

$1199

$379

$2799
$1129

5 Day Purification Kit ULTRAVIT
Reg. $39.99

Biotene H-24 Trio Pack
Reg. $16.85

Triox Oxidizer Formulas
Reg. $19.99 _.....

Aloe Vera Hand & Body Lotion JASONUOZ $*>QQ
(Apricot, NAPCA or Clyc«rln/Ro»«watar)Reg. $5.59.. O

15% OFF
ALL

NATURE'S
HERBS

Power Bar
Reg. $1.69

TrimMax Diet Tea .30s
(Asst'd Flavors) Reg. $7.99

Quick Trim CYBEROENCS 14 DAY
Reg. $49.95 .'.

$129

$559

$32^9

Cat's Claw UNIVERSAL sot
Reg. $19.99

CitriMax PlusNATROLMf
Reg. $11.49

Cod Liver Oil TWINLAB t2oz
Reg. $7.26

$1449
$1249
$529

Everyday is sale day at the Vitamin Factory...
Everything priced just a cut above wholesale!

i\OW A'.'-trpterJ Sale prices Good From 4/20/95 • 6/7/95

STORE HOURS: Mon. & Thurs. 10-6; Tues., Wed.

id, UHS Class oi lysi Reunion Com-
mitiee, 2149 Tyler St., Union, N.J.,
07083-5269.

Irvington High School, Class of
1985, will hold a lOih year reunion
July 15, 1995 at the Marriott-Newark
Airport. Anyone interested in attend-
ing can.call (201) 705-8342.

Abraham Clark High School,
Class of 1950, will hold its 45th reun-
ion in September. For additional
information, classmates should for-

ward their name, address and tele-
phone number to A.C.H.S. 45th
Reunion, P.O. Box 7051, Jtoselle
N.J. 07203.

Livingston High School, Class of
1986, is planning a 10-year reunion.
More information can be obtained by
writing to'fceunions Unlimited Inc.,
P.O. Box 150, Englishtown, N.J.,'
07726, or by calling (908) 780-8364.

East Orange High School, Class
of 1970, is looking for classmates for
a 25th class reunion. A planning com-
mittee meeting was held recently at
the East Orange Public Library, South
Arlington Avenue.

David Brearley Regional High
School, Class of 1985, is planning a
10-year reunion on June 23 and is
looking for class memhw*
from the class seeking information
can contact the reunion Committee at
P.O. Box 473, Kcnilworth, NJ
07033.

Orange High Schooi Class of
1955 Is Plg?H3*5S. * .40*..reunion.
Alumni "wE6 need to update their
addresses or who know the whereab-
outs of former classmates should call
Lenoro at 201-887-9398.

Columbia High School, Maple-
wood, Class of 1968, is looking for

fellow classmates. Alumni, or anyone
who has information about them,
should write to: Class of 68, c/o Ron
Dombusch, 35 Watchung Road, Short
Hills 07078; or. call 376-4424.

Barrlnger Evening High School
is seeking alumni from the years 1933
to 1939 for a reunion. Contact Charles
Mess, 5 Cary St., second floor, West
Orange. 07052; 201-677-1840 or
201-674-4149.

U.S. Constabulary Troopers, who
served in Germany after World War II
from 1946 to 1952, are being sought
by a national veterans association' for
a reunion. Write: B.J. Chambers, 530
Park Ave., Lancaster, Pa., 17602; or
call: 717-397-9704.

,West Orange High School, New-
ark. Class nf W1H. is plnnning a high *v
school reunion on Nov. 24, 1995.
Classmates can write to Reunions
Unlimited Inc., P.O. Box 150,
Englishtown 07726; or call
908-780-8364.

New Providence High School,
Class of 1974, is planning a high
school reunion on July 15, 1995.
Classmates can write to Reunions
Unlimited Inc., P.O. Box 150,
Englishtown 07726, or call
908-780-834.

"DRAW YOUR DAD"
r
1
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FOR FATHER'S DAY
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• • • # •

(Draw your dad or granddad here)

What does he look like? Draw his face and send it to
Worrall Community Newspapers

• Your drawing will appear
June 15th.

• Cost is $20.00 for a 1 3/4 x 2"
space and 20 word message.

• Deadline is June 9th, 4 p.m.
• IMPORTANT - for best

reproduction, use medium black
pen only. , 5 ,

-• r * • of finished size
PRINT MESSAGE BELOW:

4

6

11

.2.

.7-

3

8-

.4,

-9.

.12.

.17.

13

.18.

.14.

.19.

-10

.15.

.20.

"Dad's" Name.

Tour Name

Address

Phone

Method of payment:

' Check Visa or MasterCard

___— Money Order Card #

Signature

.Expiration date

Send To:

"DRAW YOUR DAD"
Worrall Community Newspapers

P.O. Box 158

Maplewood, N.J. O704O

For more information call: (201) 763-9411
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Organic abstractions exhibit focus

June 4-10
ARIES - March 21/April 20
In Ihe markettorht*1 jiropfrty? If no.
you may hWr sfiriie g&ud nfcws this
week; RornalfefrM leaking g0**1 <°'
siftgle;-Aries, ^ewiluye'may be just
around the cbrtwr.TVfricmlmay con-
fiue.in.you towards the end of, the
week..Be sure trt.kcepYonfidcniinl
wortls'io yourself.' • :

TAUIttlS - April 2|/May 21
.Don't take a bad ITHMK) out (in o loved
one; If you're,feeling purticularly
streswd, you may be better off keep-
ing to yourself for a while. A former
associate may come to you for some

ke: Pi
depths through meditation and spiri-
tual exercises.
GEMINI -May 22/.|une 21
Don't ignore!new. opportunities, no
matter how small or insignificant
they may sccrrt. There could be a dia-
IWMM! in: (lie-fougrt-witMirtg for-ytnt; A
call from an old friend will make you
realize something new about your-
self. An important letter that you've
been waiting for will finally arrive.
;CANCER - June 22/July 22
An unexpected phone call from an
old friend will set the stage for the
week's evcnis. You may find yourself
socializing much'more than usual.
Communication in the workplace will
be easier than before, especially if
there has beefn it recent change. Test
results look good.

LEO - July 23/August 23
Although flirting mny give a boost to

your ego, It may not be ton helpful for
your reputation — especially tn the
Ayorkplace. Waich what you say —
and how you speak — to others. Tin's
is especially rmportnni on Wednesday
and Thursdiiy. Use the weekend to
catch up oftchorcji. . . :
VIRGO iiAug i4/Sept 22
Based on your actions this week, a

'.relationship • wrih; oo aciiunintnnce
may, develop into-"more. There's
money to be made.through an unusu-
al method or source. Stay alert and lis-
ten — really listen — to what people
tell you. A long-lost item will be
recovered in an unlikely place.

Work hard and get 'choree out of.jlic
way at the beginning of the week so
you'll have extra lime later on for
more pleasurable activities. Ignore
gossip, especially if it's from a not-
so-rcliablc source. Slick to 'the,facts

An interesting. oiicc^ln-ii-irfctTnVc
opportunity will come your way.

SCORPIO - Oct 24/Npv 22
•Something you thought you couldn't

afford becomes obtainable through
an unlikely source. But you may find
out that the Ant ing is better than the
having. A new understanding in a
romantic, relationship changes the
way you view your partner. Work
problems may arise midweek.

SAGITTARIUS - Nov 23/Dec 21
Got a case of Ihe blues? All you
probably need is a break from rou-
tine. Let your spontaneous side take

HOROSCOPES DAILY UPDATES ALL OHK-9HSJH
SELECTIONS

3600 Aquarius
3601 Aries
3602 Taurus
3603 Gemini

3606 Virgo
3607 Libra
3608 Scorpio

3604 Cancer
3605 Leo

3610 Capricorn
3611 Pisces

over and do something out of the
ordinary. You'll feel as JKXH! as new
in no time'. Seek the ad vice of a pro-
fessional if j^iu have important '
financial concerns. •, -

CAPRICORN-Dec 22/Jan 20
Someone you've always thought of
as unfriendly opens up to you/
You'll finally start to understand —
and like — this person. Control jeal-
ously in a love relationship, espe-
cially if you're involved with a
Gemini or Aquarius. A family mem-
ber may need-your help.

AQUARIUS - Jon 21/Feb 18
Subtlety is'your key to success this
week. Stay cool and you'll get what
you want. A very distant relative
may try to contact you with an inter-
esting opportunity* Consider the
options before making any commit-
ments. Be firm when disciplining

• young children.

PISCES^TebT9/March~20~\~
Trust your own judgement wlwn it
comes to making important deci-
sions this week. An unfair work sit-
uation needs to be addressed. It's
important to $peak up sooner rather
than later. Domestic responsibilities
may be the soqrce of aggravation.
Take one day at a time.

Y6UR..IIIRTHDAY.TIIIS WEEK
The next 12 months:

Realize your "strengths and weak-
nesses before you bite off more than
you can chew thefirst few months of
this year. Although you- can wear
many hats, there's just so much you
can do. Puy close attention to your
health during the fall and early win-
ter. Your tendency to overdo may
finally gel the better of you. If you
don't slow the pace, you could suffer
a scmHis case of bttnMHil. Romance
will have its ups and downs through-
out the year, especially if-you're

4 l U i < l S i Y

• • "Orgtnic abstraction is.-'iaid cura-
tor Paul Pinkman, "as its name
'implies, derived from or suggestive of
organisms — growing, living things
filled with vitality. What is also intri-
guing Is how some of its best propo-
nents are women." • :

' Organic abstraction is the visual
experience pf four women who have
contributed (heir: artwork, for this
show. The exhibit will hang at the
Waichung Am Center from Saturday
through June 30. Oallery hours arel
to 4 p.m. weekdays arid Saturdays,
with no admission charge.

Serena Bocchino, Rochclle Rubin,
Virginia Schmid^and Lei Shanbhag
will be present at the reception on

rels and other conflicts—thai inspire
us to take a closer look at the dia-
logues iii our own lives." Rubin hias

j. been selected for as many as six exhi-
bits annually throughout the region,
and has pieces in several corporate
collections/ -•.

Schmidt's; work has 'been shown
largely in New Orleans, with earlier
visits to San Francisco and later expo-
sure in Florida. The work is in
demand, with as many as eight shows,
in a year. Her outlook reflects her
theatrical background, creating a
show for viewers to become absorbed'
in. Schmidt received a fellowship to
the Vermont Studio Center, and has
lecjured at the college

invited to attend, view the work and
discuss the paintings with the artists
themselves. .

Bocchino uses music as her inspira-
tion, expressing auditory phenomena

.visually..The Hobokcn artist .was.a...
recipient of a New Jersey State Coun-
. cil on the Arts fellowship, following
her extensive studies both in the U.S.
and England, and a research sabbati-
cal in Russia. Her work hangs at the
Prudential and in the Patcrson Art
Museum, plus collections as far afield
as Chicago, Minneapolis and
Montreal.

Rubin's group, entitled "Dialogs,"
are drawings and paintings that
explore the way people communicate
in relationships, "The paintings create
the sensation of eavesdropping," she
said, "enabling us to witness private

' moments — secrets, betrayals, quar-

icoicn rtalris

the fact that there is a universe, mov-
ing in its own'rhythm m muncroua
dimensions." Her search for beauty
.and truth causes her to brood with
simple yet ambiguous forms: circles,
lines, dots, etc . :

Organic abstraction is one of a con-
tinuing series of art exhibitions fea-
tured in Watchung'* two galleries
each month. The arts center also •
offers ^lastes and workshops in the
arts. The building does double duty as
the home of several concert and theat-
rical series, exposing hundreds of vis-
itors each month to the work on its
Walls.

Many visitors choose to become
members of the non-profit Watchung

newsletter -and discounts for certain
events. Information and driving
instructions are available by calling'
(908) 753-0190. r

4 - ' V.1
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nDlifljj parti-
cipated in two Watchung shows last
year, and is represented in several loc-
al collections. "Through my work,"
she said, "I am attempting to project

Catt the editors
Ever want to talk about something you think should be in the paper? Know

' something that might make a good story? Do you know someone who might be
the subject of an interesting feature? Do you know of a sports stpry we don't?

If llw answer to any or all of the above is yes, call the editors at 686-7700.
• General or spot news: Chris Oatto, regional editor. -
Entertainment news: Lisa Ann Batitto, arts and entertainment editor.

Sports rJews: Jim Parachini, sports editor. .
Problems: Tom Canavan, editor.

Lisa Batitto, Editor
OWormn CommunHyNnnpapM^. 1996M fflghtt RMftved

* Organizations submitting releases to the entertainment section
can mail copy to 1291 Sroyvesant Ave., P.O. Box 3109, Union, New
Jersey,07083. • : l

4 y
have to make some compromises if
you want love to last. Plan .vacations
well in advance.

YWCACAMPLENOLOC
Where Adventure* Fun Begins

FOR GIRLS AGES 6-13
•'"•••• . • ' . . ' f a n d . - ' - ' :

BOYS AGES 6-10

Harriman State Park, NY
\ Biwe#Wy Sessions

• . ' - Starting:,
SESSION I-Juty 3-14

SESSION 8-Juty 17-21
SE$SfONHI-Jury24-Aug.4

SESSION IV-Aug. 7-18
—K>J)OYi Canoeing Drmna—

Fill Your Summer
Programs.

Advertise
Call Today!.

201-763-9411

HOLYTRINITy

LUTHERAN CHURCH

"SIMMER PR0GRAT

July 10-Ang 11 (9am-5pm)

Register: June 24 &July 1

201-678-1484

U n p o i n t e d Furniture _• •"•'•'.••.'+ • ' '••'<£•*

American Woodline Presents It's Mertyortal Day Extravaganza

^ ^ on out .other, flifc^fotmture includlng^Armolre, chests,;

bookcases, tables & chairs. Ametlcan Woodline Featured custom work-too! So come

jft ^ t o l U s Memorial Day 'm^ess , you y?on't forget it

pa
i l l r

Arts & Crafts-Hii
For further details contact

395 Main. St,Onnge * J
. 201-672^500. '

Summer
Camps
are an.

Beading Enrichment Swimming
Math Enrichment Basketball
Testing Strategies Tennis
Art* & Crafts Volleyball
Educational Videos Aerobtcft
Weekly PtelA Trips Pareiit-Workshop _
Library &, Museum

A JURIED SHOW OF AMFR

«~H*mimv

CLOTHING
Names we re not allowed to mention,

-*i.h** • .̂«»B ^*±*m— C w i r i t f^Mitttth'inJlMCCfl

Champion, Looney Tunes.-.much more

$5 to $20
NOTHING

Ill

Champion .1stQuality
Heavy Sweatshirts

$20
Champion T-Shirts

$ 5

1st Quality
Fleece Shorts

$5

T^Shirts
4 for $10

isj Quality
ih

MORE!
(except outerwear)

$7; or 3 for $20

SWEATS • T-SHIRTS • SHOR'
SWEATEI

MEN'S • WOMEN'S •

Thursday, June 8 mww?PM

^

304 Rout© 22 West, Springfiold.^w

SPRINCF
• • ^ : ' P o r c e l a l r / i ^

GardenStatePkyto!
Exit 13«L F o U o y ^ ^ ^ H p
signs JOT Kehllf^^^H|^B
worth. 6o 5pprox3^^FlifM
2 miles to S l % ^ ^ K \ p | !

iHWM|-Mi?«fitlfTrilA^ !

IELD"AVE...
MirKanawaB-Zaytcevxoflll

# ' aft'

^S^sSKffiJE?^*^^

•:~tf

^

; - ^ • • . ^ ^ ^

Mr?



INDEX
1 -HELP WANTED
2-ANNOUNeE-MBfflFS-
3-MISCELLANEOUS
4-PETS
5-INSTRUCTIONS

• 6-SERVICES OFFERED
7-BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
8-RENTAL
9-REAL ESTATE
10-AUTOMOTIVE

UNION COUNTY
Union Leader • Springfield Leader
Clark Eagle • Kenilworth Leader

Mountainside Echo • Roselle Spectator
Hillside Leader • Roselle Park Leader

Linden Leader • Rahway Progress
Summit Observer • Elizabeth Gazette.

CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or less $14.00 per insertion

Additional 10 words or less $4.00 per insertion
Display Rates $22.00 per column, inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number $12.00"per insertion

ESSEX COUNTY
• News-Record of Maplewood & South Orange
West Orange Chronicle • East Orange Record

Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridge Paper
JJutleyJournal• J3elleville.Post •„• ••-.

Irvington Herald • Vailsburg Leader
The Independent Press of Btoomfield

CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or less..: $14.00 per insertion

Additional 10 words or less $4.00. per insertion
Disney Rates $27.00 per column inch

** Contract Rates Available
--Blind Box Number $12.00 per Insertion

BEST BUY
CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES

Ad appears in all 22 newspapers
20 words or less $20.00 per ins^tion

Additional 10 words or less....$6.00 per insertion
Display Rates $42.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

DEADLINES
Business Directory 4 p.m. Thursday

Display - Space reservation 5 p.m. Friday
Ad copy 12 Noon Monday
In Column 3 p.m. Tuesday

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT HOURS
Monday through Friday 9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

Additional Phone Hours
. Monday 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. • Tuesday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

CALL
1 - 800 - 564- 1

C HELP
WANTED

CLASSIFIED POLICIES
All classified advertising is payable In advance.

We accept Visa"and".MasterCard. You may also mail
your ad with payment (check or money order) to us.

or come into one of our offices to place your ad.

Offices where ads can be placed in person:

Union County
1291 Stuyvesant Avenue

Union, N.J.

Essex County
463 Valley Street
Maplewood, N.J.

170 Scotland Road
Orange, N.J.

e '

266 Liberty Street '
Bloomfield, N.J.

Adjustments: We make every effort to avoid mistakes In your
classified advertisement. Please check your ad each time It
appears, should an error occur please notify the classified
department within seven clays of publication. Worrall Community
Newspapers, Inc. shall not be liable for errors or omissions In
any advertisement for-whlch It may be responsible, beyond the
cost of actual space occupied by item in which error or omissions
occured. We can not be held liable for failure, for any cause, to
insert an ad. WorraU Community Newspapers. Inc. reserves the
right to reject, revise or reclasslfy any advertisement at any time.

ADDPESS ENVELOPES. Part time at home.
$200/ day. Enclose self addressed stamped
eyelopo. Department 43, P.O. 71 S3 Richmond.
VlfQlnia, 23221.

ASSEMBLE ARTS, crafts, toys, jewelry, wood
items, typing, sowing, computer work from
home in your spare time. Great pay. Froo
details call 1-800-632-8007, 24 hours.

ATTENTION DRIVER toams. $15,000 In bonus
paid monthly, quarterly and yearly plus top
mileage pay, 401(K) plan, $500 sign on bonus,
other paid benefits- vacation, health and life,
dead head, motol/ layover, loading and unload-
ing. Covenant Transport solos and teams call
1-800-441-4394, studon'ts and-driving school
grads call 1-800-338-6428. '

AVON - A BEAUTIFUL Job. Earn Extra $$$.
Work your own hou rs for Fun and Profit To soil
in any area, Call Toll Free 1-800-662-2292.

DRIVER- GROWTH, expansion, opportunity...
find it«t Burlingtonl OTFV reofor, average pay
$600+/week, 2500 miles/ week, regular homo
time, now equipment and top notch benefits.
Burlington Motor Carriers 1-800JOIN-BMC.
EOE. " •

DRIVERS. LOOKING for a change? If a now
o a i w i i w t w i y o u ' m i w M i f u i y g u c a E t o p "

STAND OUT
Does your ad need a lirSo more attention? You
can croat Ad-Impact by using larger typo.
This Typo size is...

12 Point

14- Point

18 Point

24 Point
Add impact by using larger typo - ask our
Classified Representative for the typo you
would like for your ad.* *
For low cost people-to-people advertising get
into the Classified Pages. Call 1 -800-564-8911.

BAKER'S ASSISTANT- Full-service bakery in
South Orange wants experienced assistant
faldlt baocty owan •

ymwMmu.ygucantop
your search. J.8., Hunt is looking for drivers
with either verifiable over the road experience
or someone who just wants to learn to drive a
truck. If you are Inexperienced, J.B. Hunt will
help you get the training you need to be on your
way. J.B. Hunt drivers can earn an average of
over $2,000 per month their first year, along
with comprehensive benefits. Why wait? Call
1-800-2JB-HUNT. Experienced driver applica-
tions are expedited by calling 1-800-368-8538.
EOE. Subject to drug 8Croen.

DRJVER(s)
With full size van, for overnight
newspaper deliveries once a week to
local post offices and stores.
NO COLLECTIONS, NO SUNDAY
PAPERS.

Call Mark Cornwell
908-686-7700, ext 305. . .

EARN MONEY Reading booksl $30,000/ year
incomo potential. Dotails 1-805-962-8000, ext.
Y-2301.

' EASY WORK! Excellent payt Assemble pro-
ducts at home.-Call toll free 1-800-467-5566
Ext. 9506.

FRIENDLY TOYS and gifts has openings for
demonstrators in your area. Part-time hours,
full-time pay, over 800 items. Celebrating our
40th annrvorsary. Call 1 • 800-486-4875.

FULL AND Pan time position* available -in
.Western Essox County for medical oilier, medi-
cal technicians and medical secretary with
computer skills. Call 201-376-6511.

HAROLD IVES Trucking hiring drivers. Free
driver training if you qualify. Students welcome.
Experience pay up to 28 cents perrnSe.
Excellent benefits, 1-800-842-O853.

HELP WANTED: Earn up to $500 per'week
assembling products at home. No expri

assistants. Morning hours.-Part and full time
polsaitions. Compensatlonn commensurate
with experience. Call 201-736-1018 and/or lax
you resume: 201-736-0076.'

BAKERY SALES Assistants. Full-service bak-
ery in South Orange looking for severaipart and
full-timo sales assistants. Must bo personable,
polite and dependable. Flexible hours. Com-
pensation commensurate with experience. Call
201-762-3357 or fax jeflume. 201-275-1433.

WHEN REPLYING
TO A

:UNION COUNTY.
CLASSIFIED BOX NUMBER

please address envelope to:

BOX NUMBER
Worrall Newspapers

P.O. Box 158
Maplewood, NJ 07040

BOOKKEEPER. EXPERIENCED, general le-
'" "*" 3ll. 'acCDunlajsavahlfl nrrnuntc m.

HOME TYPISTS needed. Also PC/ word pro-
cessor usord. $40,000/ year income potential.
Toll free 1-800-898-9778. exL T-5139 for
details. -

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED. $300/ week as-
sembling products, clerical, typing, sewing.
Weekly paychecks. Send SASE: Lanier. 2017
Schooner Drive. Kissimmeo, FL 34741..

INTERVIEWING FOR Counter clerk.
Laundromat/ dry cleaner. Second shift avail-
able with weekends. Call between 10am-2pm
for interview. 908-687-4778.

LOSE WEIGHT and make $$$. 6-20 people'
wanted. All naluraly herbal. Doctor recom-
mended. Guaranteed. Also anti-aging facial
product. Call 908-688-6102.

MAIL JUST 2 loners and earn $15,000/ month.
No envelope stuffing. Rush SASE for;free.
details: BHCS, 4470 Sunset Boulevard, Suite
580, Lbs Angeles, CA 90027 (Fee)..

MEDICAL ASSISTANT. Internal medidne, Li-
vingston. Full-time, Mondays- Fridays,
9am-5pm. Excellent benefits and competalrve
salary. Respond. Box 157, Worrall Newspap-
»n Pfl Rnv 1KR I I^ I~ . I~%J Ml mntnf p y ,

ceivable, billing, taxes, computer literate. Ex-
cellent benefits including, medical, dental, pen-
sion and profit shanng. Kenilworth area. Salary
based -on experience. Call Doreert;
908-688-4466, 930am-4pm.

CARPET -AND Upholstery cleaner. Exper-
ienced. Must have valid drivers license. Full
time/ part time. Call 908-272-9395.

CHILD CARE needed tor toddler, part time. In
my Maplewood home. Must speak English very
well, driver's license and excellent references
required. 201-275-1328. . , .

CHILD CARD Housekeeper. Maplowood fam-
ily requires responsible, energetic and fun
individual for full-time assistance in caring for 2
boys (5V4, 7) and housekeeping. Must drive,
non-smoker, good English. Live out/ in week-
days. Experience and references required.
Begin July 5th. 201-763-2579.

CHILD CARE needed lor toddler, part-time in
my South Orange homo (upper Wyoming
area). Car and excellent references required.
201-378-S565.

CHILD CARE needed lor 1 year old in my
• Maplewood homo. Thursday and Friday.
2-8p.m. Non-smoker, English speaking, reli-
able. Excellent relurences roquired.
201-761-8790.

CHILD CARE part time. Juno 26-August 18.
Monday-Friday. <:-6:30pm lor 5 year old. Exper-
ienced noncmckor. excellent references, own
transportation. 201-376-0627.

'• COUNSELORS
SUMMER DAY CAMP

Located in Lake Hopalcong area. General,
concselors, certified swim instructors, special-
ists in tennis, gymnastics, a:n'Qtics and theatre
arts. Excellent salary.
Daytlmo: 201-947-8367 P.M.: 201-398-5371

CUSTOMER SERVICE Representative- Part
time. Progressive service company looking for
motivated and articJa:o individual. Evenings
and weekends. Will tram. Call 12pm-5pm
weekdays, 201-763-6946.

DENTAL ASSISTANT. Par! time. Friendly,
responsible person for private practice Please
call 908-686-3197.

DIETI 30/30 MAGIC1 1 las! 20 pounds in 30
days. 1-8C0-25-DIET-M. l

COMPOSITION DEPT.

PART TIME
• We are a weekly group of

newspapers with an • oflice in

Maplewood looking lor a person with

paste-up skill's to work in our production

department.

Experience helpful, but not required.

Call for an appoinlment.

(908) 686-7700
or send your resume to
Personnel Manager
Worrall Community

Newspapers
P.O. Box 3109

Union, New Jersey 07Q83

MEDICAL ACCOUNTS Clerk. Full/ part-time;.
Medical Oncology practice, knowledge regard-
ing computer, medical billing program, ICD-9
and CPT coding. Standard collection proce-
dures and word processor knowledge. Call
Maxine, 201-761-4247 or 201-926-3779.

NURSING

HOME CARE-RN
OFFICE MANAGER

Growing home care provider has on Immediate
. need for an experienced RN to manage, direct

and supervise- our growing office staff in a
fast-paced environment. We are an estab-
lished, and respected leader serving: northern
end centra! NJ. Thp ideal candidate must have
prior management experience and excellent
oral/written communication skills. Bilingual-a
plus.

If you are an aggressive go getter who Is able to
be articulate and direct the activities of others,
this is the position for you I We offer competitive,
compensation including company oafu bene-
fits, incentive programs and profit-sharing.. II
interested please send resume'tp: P.O. Box
840, Maywood, NJ 07607, : ••

OFFICF ASSISTANT. Commercial printing
company needs full time for customer service,
order processing and typing. Good telephone
and typing skills required, knowledge oT printing
helpful. Salary and benefits. Springfield,
g01-467-442g." •-•••-"--• ----.•-:--.^y-r-:---.^.---.~*

PAINTER AND one foreman needed. Reliabil-
ity and transportation a must. Good money and
working a t m o s p h e r e . Ca l l K e v i n ,
201-763-1670, Maplewood.

PART-TIME/ FULL-TIME. House of LJoyd-
Christmas Around the World. Hiring area reps.
Great jobl No investmentl Call today,
1-800-377-8058.

PART TIME Demonstrators needed for area
supermarkets. 201-694-0865.

PERSON to do light cleaning and companion
for elderly lady. 3 hours, 3-4 days a week..
$5.00/ hour. Call 908-686-7961. ._

POSTAL JOBS. Start $12.08 hour. For exam
andapplicaiton information call 219-769-8301
oxi. NJ517, 9AM-9PM, Sunday- Friday.

POSTAL POSITIONS available. Permanent
full time for clerks/ sorters. Full benefits. For
exam date, application and salary information:
708-264-1600. Extension 2868. 8a.m. to 8p.m.

PRINTING. SALES person or broker wanted
• for quality print shop in Kenilworth. Call John,

908-245-4474.

PRINTING
Press Operator-Multi- 2nd shift. 3 years mini-
mum experience running 2 color quality work.
Excellent pay. 401K and benefits. EOE. Call
908-882-3200 between 9a.m.-3p.m. Ask for
Gory. ,

QUALITY DAY camp in Morris County seeking
qualified staff in the following areas. Minimum
21 desired. June 28- August 18. Sports, moun-
tain bikes, high ropes, swim (WSI), counselors,
music, dance, Please call 201-895-3200.

RECEPTIONIST, PART-TIME, permanent
Customer service, excellent phone skills, Ex-
cel, Lotus preferred for data entry, spread-
sheets. Please send resume: M. Fitzilmmons,
Alpine Lace, 111 Dunnell Road, Maptewood,
NJ 07040.

RECEPTIONIST. EXPERIENCED wanted for
busy downtown Newark law firm. BMinguai
English/ Spanish a must Salary negotiable.
Send resume: Box 4169, Worrell Newspapers,
P.O. Box 158, Maplewood, NJ, 07040.

RECEPTIONIST
Pan/FuH-ttms. Union PR firm seeks bright,
personable individual lor front desk, telephone
and other Hgh't office duties. A professional
appearance and manner It a must. Job sharing
a possibility with morning hours starting
8:30am, evening ending 530pm. Full-timo

• tuxin 8.Wg||H<.30uill. Cttll O0B-68/-/yB/,""
lOam-noon or 2-4pm only.

ROSELLE PARK
Part Time

Responsible person for 3 evenings and ovory
other Saturday morning. Receptionist and gen-
eral office duties. Will train. Call between
9ajn.-4p.rn.

908-687-5757
SALES. ARE you earning what your worth?
Earn $500-$1,500 part time, $2,000-$8,000 full

. time. Full training provided. Bilingual a+.
908-935-3486.

SALES PERSON wanted for office cleaning
company. Commission/ salary. Full time. Ex-

• callent opportunity. Mmt have own vehicle.
Experience preferred. Union County area only.
Start now. Call 908-278-9395.

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST
Work with investment bankers. Personality,

. pleasant telephone manner, typing/computer
experience essential-located In Millburn. Full
benefits. Salary commensurate with experi-
ence.

201-762-0080
STUFF ENVELOPES. $1,200 weekly/ stuffing
envelopes at homo. Send SASE lo P.O. Box
1213, Bloomfield, NJ. 07003.

, TELEMARKETERS WANTED tor professional
carpet and upholstery cleaning company. Flexi-
ble hours. Work at home. Commission/ salary.
Excellent opportunity. Start now. Experience"
preferrod. Union County aroa only.
908-272-9395.

YOUR AD could appear horo for as little as
$14.00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly Classified Department would be happy
to help you. Call 1-800-564-8911.

WAITER/ WAITRESS. Part time or full time.
Apply in person: Jahhs RoBtaurant, 945 Stuy-
Vesaftf^wiue-Union.-808-864-1511. - -

CHILDCARE: AuPalrCare cultural exchange.
Legal, experienced European aupalrs. Afford-
able live-In childcare, government approved,
local coordinators. Call 215-492-1301,
516-696-8178 or 800-4-AUPAIR.

WAITER/WAITRESS
Positions available for fine dining. Experienced
only.

Call 755-9442
WE PAY you. $3,900 a month to process 30
renewable registrations a week for us pan time
at home. Start Immediately. Call 508-823-4009.

^EMPLOYMENT- WANTED
BABYSITTER: F U l t or part time care for Infant
or toddler. Snacks available. Outdoor play and
lots of fun'! Marlene, 201-678-6124.

BRAZILLIAN HOUSEKEEPER has experience
and transportation. References. Call after
5:30pm, 908-S58-2705.

CHILD CARE. Experienced mother will care for
your child weekdays (all ages) In my Linden,
Sunnyslde home. Call Pebble, 008-926-8530.

DETAIL ORIENTED Individual withriO years
o.poaeiw, excellent rBteiwie.i. LUUMIIU f tn.
house and office cleaning jobs. Call Bev a t '
201-e73-S749. ' '" • . '

HOUSEKEEPING/ COMPANION. Mature, reli-
able, trustworthy woman with nice personality
seeks position 5 days a week. Recent,excellem
references, awn transportation. Call
201-375-1710 anytime or leave message.

HOUSESJTTER/ PETSmEfV Chauffeur: Col-
lege student with- own car available during
summer In Essex/ Union areas. Call Morra at
201-763-1093.; ! .

NEED SUMMER child care? Mom with sons
and reterenc#s will care for your ton In my
home. Call 90a-667-09i3.

NURSING ASSISTANT/ Home Health Aide Is
seeking position b a r * tar elderly. Few nights
per vyeeIC Own transportation/ references.
201-678-9350.

POLISH AGENCY Inc. Specializing in elderly
and sick car*'.. Housekeepers, daily house-
deaneri. Uve bV out Excellent references and
8xporleno». 808-862-0289.

PERSONAL'CARE Service. Polish ladles look-
Ing for aye of elderly or ill. Experienced, with
references. Uve'toi or out. 908-969-2530.

FGuiSH WOMEN with good references, long
experience, English, own transportation,'look-
ino for job* damning houses, apartments. Call
399-2158.

(ANNOUNCEMENTS)
SHARE A dream- host Scandinavian, Euro-
pean, South American, Asian, Russian High
School oxchango students arriving August..
American Intercultural Student Exchange. Call
Kathleen 908-389-3316 or 1-800-SIBLING.

MRS. HART, Psychic Reader, gives advice on
all problems such as love, business, marriage,
etc. Reunites the separated. Call
201 -507-5692. .

SEND THAT SPECIAL GRADUATE
A CONGRATULATIONS GREETINGI

See ad form in this newspaper for more
information.

PERSONALS
ADD TO our family. Wishing lor a brother/ sister -
for our daughter. Wo adore children and offer
love, security and job. Laurie and Al
1-600-5Q9-4050. _ ^ _

ADOPT: HAPPILY married couple wishes to
adopt newborn to give lifotimo of love, laughter..
financial security. Allowable expenses. Let's
help each otherl Sharon/ Michael
1-800-815-9780. ' . -

BASEBALL/ FOOTBALL/ Basketball/ Hockey/
Scoros/ Spreads Nowlll 1-900-263-18O0, ex-
tension 2537. $2.99 por minute. Must be 18.
Procall Co. 602-954-7420. New Stratagies. Inc.
Suite #1,2916 North 35th Avenue, Phoenix, AZ
85017.

DAILY HOROSCOPE '
UP-TO-DATE SOAP RESULTS

CALL NOW!!!
1-900-267-7700 ExL 7652
$2.99 per min. Must bo 18 yrs.

Procall Co. (602)954-7420
3104 E. Camel Back Road Suite 526 Phonex,
Arizona 85016.

DIAL-A-BIBLE
PMESSAGE

•] - i

EXPAtfD YOUR markat by dolm bminaM
ovtrtaaalGhandaExpoitkMnponAofno/ean
.Mil your products lit Ghana. 201-374-0628,
201*371-4518. R«v. Harbart H. GravM,
Dlwctor.- . . . • • • . . - . ' •

IMMEDIATE MOVING Sala, RafrtMmtaC, ma-
hooany b t a M t 4 » b d TV l

B12 — THURSDAY, JUNE 1, 1995 — UNION COUNTYWIDE CLASSIFIED

WORRALL LOST 8 y»*r oJd doo. Black Ub mix. Orty
muni*. B M Motu biM«Mta. Nam* -AltV.
Reward. aoi»7BS-8330.

(MISCELLANEOUS)

UNION COUNTYWIDE CLASSIFIED — THURSDAY, JUNE 1, IMS - B13

IMMEDIATE MOVING Sala, RafrtMmtaC, ma
hooany brtaMront 4-pc«» bed, TV armolra, miHaUanaoul Mama.
wlek»r lUnltura, hMi»a, - - " J

HILLSIDE 36 BLACKBURN Road, June 2-3-4.
Kitchen tat , air conditioner, (Ire*, diaha*. play-
pan, 9 » • % . SomeWnfl for, everyone.

LWDEN. 822 OeWITT Street (off St. Georae
Avenue). Saturday June 3rd, °flam-4pm. Rain-
dato Saturday June 10««. ' - ^ * '

WAWTEDTO BUY
. CoMeaor pays highest

* c*m* f* want#d- Ca) l

Household irtd

Itami: 2oi-7gJM3iir*''
more. Rx fist dottier

ELIZABETH IMMACULATE Conception
School, 417 Union Av«nu«, Jun» 17,
830«n-4pm. M r i «ihirw. $1Q/ isae*. Call
908-351-4242 or 908^65-1763 w w l

• 908-964-13356

AVAILABLE FREE
OF CHARGE

Bible Correspondence Course
• Home Bible Study

Tracts on Various Bibla Topics
Bible Classes for All Ages
'' A 5-Lesson Video Series ;

(view in your home) '
Provides an overview of the Bible

and Church History -

I'LL TELL Your Future NowlH 1-900-825-3800,
extension 3349. $2.99 per minute. Must be 18
years. Procall Co. 602-954-7420. New Strata-
gies, Inc. Suite #1 , 291B North 35th Avenue.
Phoenix, A2 85017. " . . ; ' . . '

LADY, ARE you a size :4? Refined:senior'

affectionate, non-smoker, non-drinker, would
like lo meet plain, unpretentious, quiet, petite
lady who weighs between 80-90 pounds. Reply
Martin, Box 416, Elfrablh, NJ 07207.

LOSE WEIGHTI I lost 23 pounds/ dropped 6
dress sizes In 8 weeks, without diets/ drugs/
exercisel Doctor recommended herbal/ nM-
donal products. Kfllly 1-800-305-5481.' '

MAY THE sweetest Sacred Heart of Jesus be
adored, glorified, loved, preserved throughput
the world now and forever. Sweetest Sacred
Heart of Jesus pray for us. St. Jude, Blessed
Virgin pray for us: Say this prayor 9 times a day
for 9 consecutive days. It has never been
known to fail. Publication must be promised. •

G A ; - - , _„ _-,.
UNSURE WHERE To Turn? Talk with a coring
professional who will listen and help you,
explore your options. Meet and talk wlth-'otier
women who have faced the samo decisions. If
yog choose adoption, select from families
screened by a reputable agency. Receive help
with medical care and post-adoption support,
including photos and loners. Sponce-Cheprn
1-800-321-5683. • . '

20/20 WITHOUT Glassosl Sale, rapid, none
iuigicai, permanent restoration in B-8 weeks..
Airline pilot dovtjlopod, doctor approved. Free.
information by mail: 1-800-422-7320,
1-406-961-5570. Fax: 1-406-961-5577. Satis-
faction Quaranteed.

Circulation Assistant
Part-time 20 hours per week, flexible,
Thursday mornings a must. Car necessary
for delivery and collection. Some lifting
required. Please call to arrange an interview.

/ WORRALL COMMUNITY
+rf\ NEWSPAPERS
mf 1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union, NJ.

I?—I 908-686-7700

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Our very busy classified advertising department is looking for an

energetic, highly moDvatad telephone salesperson.
Accurate typing, good communication skills, excellent spellina and a

good command of the English language Is essential v
Reaponsibllltias ^ Inc lude taking classified ads over the phone sellina

and Servians advertisers and handling a variety of clerical functions

^ ^ f 8 ' 7 ' C O m m l s S l o n s ; l ) e n e f i t s ' h o l i d a y s a n d a Wendly working

Please call Classified Advertising Manager at 201-763-0700 betworin
10am and 3pm Monday through Friday.

Please call Classified
Advertising Manager at 201-
763-0700 between 10am and
3pm Monday through Friday.

UNION. ORCHARD Par)( Community FlM
Mtrtot, 19CM Vtaof AvMU*, Saturday; June,
10th °9am-4prn.'8pace«- No chargal

r, 008-687-0384. Rahdm June 17dl..

MISCELLANEOUS FOB SALT"*
A WENDY SANDS 8 * . Friday I0am-330pm.

-Saturday/ lOailMpm, 161 Tr»» Top Orta,

LEATHER CRAFT 8 0 s , atampi, paints and
mawrUa. AiUng $300 or best offer. Call
809-388-4224. '

LENOX CHINA, Repertoire. 0 place sellings,
penett condition. Also many serving pieces.
MOO. nepoilaMe. Ca» 808-004-1267.

LOSE Hn POUNDS In 30 Seconds? Of Course
Not, but tnars.aH It takes to make the committ-
ment feaet startadlNowall you have todo is go
.with a proven system. Wave had 15. yearn of
success, helping people tote weight and keep It
off. What have you got to lose? Call
1-a00-Soa-7717 Montdalr 7 days/ 24 hours.

LOWREY ORGAN, double keyboard, rod top.
Good condition. Asking 12000. Call

MAPLEWOOD. MOVING 8afe! 34 SalMK Place
(VaJsy to Plenon to Saner), Saturday, June
3fd, BaifMpm. Furniture, stereo cabinet, anti-
ques, houeenold Hems, washer, dryer, refrtger'
aior, buDdlnp materials, books, anomuch more.

MAPLEWOOD. 12 HENRY Place. Friday, Sa-
turday. Double door safe, 1175; washer, $60;
desk, table, housewares, trains, display unit.

R^yding-lodo«rtal Account* Serviced

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS. INC
H0NKT W B G H T » 1 B K T %l$ES.

2426 Morris A v » . / —

CONTRACTORS
Homeowiw* Contractor
AdtfHiont * -AI«m«oS, '

__.i»truct)on • •. R » Restorations
Repairs Replacement Window* ,
Deck*-* Paver* Wichen *V8«ht SIGWTURE LOANS by me*. Borrow $1,000-

AHordablffly « PepehdabWty $26,000 and mom wfth no collateral. For free
908-245-5280 d*tafl* °""Qrieco nmniM 1-B00-410-7720.

FREE DEBT consoMadon. Immediate rellaf.
Too many debts? Overdue blls? Reduoe
monthly peyinems304»%.EIimlna»lrtterMLSI°P « * * « » n callers. Restore credit NCOS,

0»S50412

.*»

DECKS

1919

CUSTOM BU1T Decks. Cedar or prMiur*
treated. Fait, ratal* construaton. Over 20
Y«ar» experience. JSK Contracting.
008-272-3098. Complete Customer

to Mountainvlew to Tree tTop)r Decorators
Homel Contemporary wall unit, white lac-
quered dining room wit, laldles desk and chair,'
oriental screen, baby grand piano, engllsh
library case Uaadro lamps, w!ck»r sectional
sofa, large screen N, Franklin Mint doll collec-

- tion, 1070 CadiBac Convertible plus much,
much, more.

BAHAMATCRUrse. h'itipl 4 rilgh'ls. Undsr-
bookedl Must sell I $278/ couplo. Limited tick-
ets. -407-831-4700, Ext. 670, Monday- Satur-
day, 9am-i0pm.

BEDROOM FURNITURE. White formica- 2
custom amoires, twin platform bed/ brand new
mattress, desk/ chair. Must seel $700. Call
201-467-7899. .

BOW HUNTING equipment Bow hunter* dis-
count warehouse. America's largesl'archery
supplier stocks over 5,000 bow hunting Items at
20-40% off retail. CaH 1-800-735-2697-tor.ffee
160 page catalog. •

BRASS BED.queen. Completo with orthopedic
mattress set. Unused In box. Cost $1000, sell
$32S cash. 201-779-8795. .

BUNK BEDS. Solid wood. Never used. Sun in
box. Cost $400 . Sell $126. Cash.
20i-ai2-8349. , -

CLOTHING SUMMER. Selection. Size 16-20.
Some brand new, others very good condition.
Shoes also, size 8'/• ..Reasonable. Call
201-378-2774. \.

COMPUTER LASER primer, HewWt Packard
laser Jet classic (2 available) $75.00 each. Both
work excellent Call 908-317-9S09.

^ e W V i r h
iwo ortho mattresses and pop-up trundle'.*
Unused In box. Cost $800."Sell $325.
201-779-6795. . . . -: "

. DIABETICSI MEDICARE/ Insurance bided di-
rect for test strips, Insulin, glucometers and
more. Uttle or no out of pockar$$. Satlsfaoion
'guaranteed; Liberty Medical Supply.
1 •800-762-8026.

iree,regular $29.95 now only$i4,9S. Also lilac,
white birch. All in 1 gallon pots. Free delivery, 6
tree minimum. Discount Tree" Farm
800-889-8238.- " ;

MACHINISTS TOOfc6r90-drltt'b1tr,-'m ••% '.
25 rejmers T-'A", aetoountei bores, lathe

-•grinder}-muctr more;" $405/ besf brter.
201-485-4758. • . •

METAL. ROOFING and siding for houses/
bams. Incredible proven product Super attrac-

" tlve.Lowcdst. Easy inttailation. Guaranteed20
VBarlVWe cuHo the Inch. Fast deliveryl Free
literature. 717-656-1814.

MOVING. TABLES, dining table with 4 uphols-
tered chairs, curtains, carpet, drop leaf kitchen
set, lamps, headboard, mattress/ boxspn'ng.
Jackie, 201-379-5867. :

113 NEWSPAPERS REACHING over 1.B mil-
lion readersl Your.dastified a/S can be Included
in SCAN- New Jersey"* Statewide) Classified
Ad Network. All Jt takes Is $270 and one easy
phone call. Phone' Worrall Community News-
papers, Inc., classifieds 81201-763-94.11 for all
tria details.

NURSERY SET. Boautiful white canopy crib,
matching mirror, changing table, dresser, light
stand.- Excellent condition. $975.00 or best
offer. 201-378-3748.

PRESSURE CLEANERS, New PS11300 $249,
2500 $590, 3500 $899. Honda 3500 $1,099.
Factory direct tax-free, prompt delivery. Call 24
hours free catalog 1-800-333-WASH (9274).

SOLCFLEX IN 'Excellent condition, including
brand new weight bands. $700.00 firm. Call
908-687-7277 after Spm.

~SOTWiUEST WOLFF tanning beds. New, '
commercial/ home units from $199. Lamps,

• lotions, accessories. Monthly payments low as'
^$20r-Cdr-TOdayrTfe«~new" cbT6r'"cktar6g.

1"-880-482-9197.~ -

GARAGE SALE '
CURK.78 HILLCREST Drive (off Lake Av-

, enue). Saturday/- Sunday, 9am-5pm. House-
warn, clothe*, records, pillows, crystal, hub
caps. tool», furniture*. mltceHaneous,

•HULOIOC. a*Tuno*v jum siu, otnn-i
ner of 1232 South Long and Hollywood Av-
enues: Appliances, electron**, now, crochet,
furniture, books, many other useful Itnnt. Alt In .
oood condition.

Jana'ag'arKl'jth.
*pm, DOCK couYlyar

ADOPT <A Stray Dayl Sunday, June '4th,
i ianMpm. Valley Vet'JH72 MttbumAvenus

MAPLEWOOD. APPLE oomputer/ accesso-
ries, electric Oman, beeper, desk, odd and
ends, toys and miscellaneous household Items.
47 Burnett Terrace (off Prospect Street). Satur-

. day, 10arn-4pni. Sunday; i ianv2pm. Raindate
June 10th. i0am-4pm, . •

STOP FORCLOSURE
IN 24 HOURS

Without Rtxnnanclng
: or Bankruptcy!

Atnatfng Legal "Loop-Holer
CaffMHeura

8m

r

DECKS..DECKS..DECKS
We Are The Deck Expert*

Our Only Butlne** For Cver 15 Years •

i a D^uT RwMinin fflovad. Sand illlad, Drum Bwnoval. NJ
19 Page BrOCnUre O.£.P£: Cirtlflad. Frt« •rtmatas. Call

FUEL OIL

HM^mw^OWh»»,wo!r5't»'Mm, furniture!

RQSELLE PARK, Nelghbomood Sale. Bridge
Street and West Webster. Saturday June 3rd.

'«am-4pm. Household Items, toys, stereo, re-
cprda, mlscallaneous, etc.

s'pRINGFlEU). FRIDAY and Saturday, Juna
2nd and 3rd, lOarrHpm. Household items,
furniture, bikes, designer clothing. 123 New
Brook Lane.

UNION. 1305 AMHERST Avenue (off Union
Avenue), Saturday, June 3. 9-5. Girl's bike,
stereo system, fish tank, sewing machine, toys,
clothes, patio furniture and miscellaneous
Items. No early birds.

UNION, 1968 OAKWOOD Parkway, (off Stuy-
vesant or Oakland Avenues) Saturday. June
3rd, earrMpm. Household Kerns, toys, baby
clothes/ Items. ' .

UNION, 2264 MORRISON Avenue, June 3,
9am-3pm. Raindate June 10. Household items,
dothes. I •

UNION. 2592 SPRUCE Street (off Morris
Avenue). Saturday June 3rd, 9am-4pm, Uttfe
Tike gym set, picnic table, high chgalr. House-
wares, furniture, books, toys, games. Some-
thlng for erven/one,, Raindate. June 10th.

UNION, 2771 LARCHMONT fload- MultJ-
"'farfufy. Household items, furniture, kids and

•OWckMhing, toots.-Something for everyone.
Saturday June 3, 9am-ipm •

\UNION.340DELAWAREAvenue (off 5 points).
Saturday June 3rd, 9am-4pm. Raindate June
10th. Kids toys, carseat, fvrnltur9,_pjavpen.

~tm<K'qum\*l2<rtl^f#ar<). rowing mar
chtn»,~WtehenwaVe "and much more. •

UNION 396 LUM Avenue (off.Colonial). Satur-
day, June 3, Sam-2pm,Chjldren« leys, books;'
children.and adult doming, knick-knacks, pet
supplies, household items, Great prices, come
e a r l y , • y . ' / - . ' • ''" , •

UNION 681 end 685 THOREAU Terrace' (off
CoipnieJ). Saturday June 3, 9am-5pnv g o -

Just too much to tat. Tnis one you lhotid not
^miss:: ' ' :

$100 CASH BUYS any pup In «1 Pup Pen.
Open June 3 and 4. Hours 10-5. JP . CNefll
Puppy Kennels, US Highway 1, Princeton, NJ.
Great selection of pups,

FURNITURE REFINISHING/
RESTORATION

DECKS UNLIMITED
.10%

SPECIAL SPRING DISCOUNT
#11 TaatedLumber and Cedar Decks w". - ^ ^ o n ^ ^ n ^ r F ^ m

n_u.it- - * * * * * * I M » * I .

' neutered. Can't keep. Call 201-779-7723. . _ 508-276-8377

-IMPROVE YOUR Homa with Q«* Docks.
Basements. We wl» beat any legitimate compe- •
tltor-s prlca. 908-ee^8384,; •

— DRIVEWAYS

OARAGE DOORS

.fl0flr241-074£
O rVERHEAO

Mutlc Shop. 2235 Morris Avenue,, Union
(Across from AAMCO transmission).
908-687-1325. See Business and Service
Directory. •

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. Rock. Blues. Pop.
Country. Rngerstyle. $24 -per 1 hour session.
Teacher with 20 plus years experience. Now
accepting students. First lesson free.
908-765-4383.

PIANO. ORGAN, accordion lessons In youi
home by Vic Zgmant, M A - 3 ? years export
ence. 906-862-6878. ,

Parking Areas. Sealing. R i f c i C b i '
Dum T k P i

GUTTERS/LEADERS

r .'rucks.'Paving"Machine Rentals.'Free * » a n d
Estimates. Inaured. 887-0614,-786^608. - discount.

DRWEWAYS. SdkL Coat Today. Avoid the

S CLEANED.
up. Prompt, rel

-6081.

hlflH cost of repaying your driveway. Free
Estimates. Can Tom. 908-647-1269.

GUTTERS+EADERS
UNDERGROUND DRAINS

Thoroughly cleaned, flushed,
repaired, replaced.

AVERAGE HOUSE $35-$40
All dsbrla bagged from above.
AB.Rooto and Outtsra Repaired

Mark Melse, 201-2284965

SERVICES
_ /

-AIR CONDlTIONjNG
IS VOUn Air Conditioner Working? If not call
Fred's AiC And.(teatk)g at 201-7S6'1450 or

- 20Keo-0207<-(beeper). Same day service on
all brands. - •-.--.;••-. ,%-v.,

J0JS. H£ATINO_«i Cobfirig

PATERNO PAVING
Driveway* . Parking Lota

Sealing
j Sidewalk- r

I Type Curbtngs
,. Paving Blocks

FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED GUTTERS/ LEADERS. Cleaned and Rushed.
Qnf l .9d<^A1R9• • •" •" '008 .3411 . ^ f l > 7 R»peiri. Leaf Screens Insialled. Instaliaiion.

D I M E W A I 1 c v r n w T D A r - T i u r t u n GUTTERS/ LEADERS deatwd and nushed.
PINE VALLEY CONTRACTING INC. From $35,00. irground ralnplpa» unctogged.

—i—Quwtnt soaois iisialW. M m * T — • — " ~
- sufed^Kan Mefse, 201-681-184J9.

_. _ \ ,

•New •Resurtaced'«Sealed
Start .Stocks •Excavating
•GraoTno. Masonry

MED STEVENS- Thoroughly Oearwd and
.Jfushed. $35-$7S. (Average Hauaej.QueJIty

S<tt*nlng-Installed. Jlepeira, New GuMrs.
n i - ' : i - i N e w Ropfjs," J;»00-S42-O2e7. Fr»e

'Irisure4. Oo^fi7Day» ''

Fufly Certified. Air Concfflonl,
908-925-2964. Free Estlmatah

UNION. 68 REINHOLD Terrace (off Ffehcls
, flam-3pm. Bennfngton

pine kitchen set,'br(c-e>brac much mom, Np
l u n k . ' • ; - • - . . • ' • • ' "

APPLIANCE REPAIR

Jlar^*C^w/A&-CcxxltlSbnert.VVe alto buy
tnti sell refiultt Wanbers and dryers. . If

UNtON. 826 CALDWELL Avsnue (off Morris
Avenue), Friday, Jum£nd, 9ain.-2p.m. Satur-
day, June 3rd, 10a/n.-4p^n. Moving. House-'
hold oontents, living room chdra, tabfes, dining
room a«t, chandelier, lots mow miscellaneous
Items. •' • • l . . .•;

UNION. 964 MIDLAND Boulevard <off Morris
Avenue, near Metro Drugs). Saturday, June
3 d R ^ i U ^ i >

jkj eweryona. Priced to sell.

j l lNlON. a&iKfaTH Greewood RoadfSafir-
Sday, 9arn-4prruLadiesrkkrs clothes (infants-

^ W / f e i J . VCR tapes, garden

hlne, cMia, RCA
of oWknidi-

mhure.sappOancee,

AWLY-Sale; 108 Jean^air-
Parkview- Jeon). Saturday

0an>4pm. Children's ctolhes.adulft
houwware*, fishing stuff, knk*

torta of S h ^

hours.: Free' 'estlmaKis.commercial.
Lkija* ;Fir^«.|o&ft^aG

in all 10 Essex . Famous «ran*Ca*pata
Armatrohfl i Mohawk V Am«oo

chairs,
srstf appjiances, etottiirw

i T W
srstf appjiances, etottiw. pi
machine. fsBT.cany bWs. Rah or

«wTMpm;4«
Avenue). Day-

908-925-2801Sometfiing 'for everyone.

UNION. TWO Family Sale. You need It? We
have itll 2024 Morrison Avenue (off Stuyveaant
Avenue). Saturday, June 3rd, SarrMpm. Anti-

l d r

YOUR FREE p T CONSISTS OB1:
• 3 Heavy Cai*dboard Garage Sale^lgns
• 3 Heavy Cardboard Yard Sale Signs
• 3 Wooden Stakes v
• Mountiag Materials
• 20a Peel-Off Labels
• 6 Balloons

WESTjCflANGE. Big, beautiful house plants
and cKhe j&s . household Hems, dothM. 64
Dogwood Road (off Northfleld), Saturday, Sun-
day,'June 3rd, 4th, i0am-5pm. •

YARD SALE
MAPLEWOOD. 17 MtOUNCTBtMeyard. Sa-
turday. June 3rd, 10a.m.-4{Mn.E

ential s
Carpeta A

•Shampoo,
• O w n e d : • • • • - . • • / • - - •

«taam ' ; •
V 908-688-7151
"For.ttiat oeraohal

dooii.wlndowi'.aht
Ing, tile. Reasonably

••Wax

CLEANING SERVICE

NEWT AND ...,.
NO JOB TOQ SMAtllr v

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL: 2pf61>5427

_1J^1RNANCINQ ••;.;..

H)O(MAH«>aJ>s^aKt I k
tto^Wtchens, BstM. Decks,

I W W f

- _ ' • > . * • '

• Additions* BathroOTi* Wjcheni'
• Basemena* Beasm Okka<

ment,' toys, clothes, househpjd hema,a «nie b»
e v e r y t h l n f l ' •: •-*^- •'

SOUTH ORANGE. Household goorJs^BWelry,
books, records, lots more from 10*«nd up.
Come join the fun at 263 CharUon'Avenue,
i130am-530pm, Saturday/ Sunday June 3rd/
4th. Raindap June 10th. '

CaH 90^96^8136'

wwa
.Free

.. iy{yodltinforcnaikmhocn
_ credit bureau« record*. Low ooet, easy
paymen*. i-fl00-39gh4«23. . . . ;

• Brea featlmaias):.'.'^;. y:^. F U * toured"

For more mformatidn call

1 Room«v.Be«rooms,: Orfeniaf Hugs.

i ^ ' V£ , •:iTT--^u^^<'•''•'^r:3!:%\^:'.•.'•-'^-~':i'r •.'••'•'? ĵr'ff'.

' ^W^^^
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HOME IMPROVEMENTS LANDSCAPING MOVING/STORAGE PLUMBING ROOFING TREE EXPERTS

MIKE D'ANOREA- All Home Improvomonu. 30
Years Experience. Carpentry Work-Tils Work.
Large or Small Jobs. All Work Guarantood.
908-241-3913. Konihvorth. Froo Estimates.

QUALITY
FIOQRS &

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
We Install ceramic til'os, carpot and vinyl.

Indoor and outdoor painting.
Drop ceilings, bathroom and

basement remodeling.

FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

201-761-0102
ROOFING AND gutter service, houso painting.
Interior and exterior. Free Estimates. Call
Walter, 201-763-0604 or 908-810-0324.

WALTERTHE Expert- IntoriorfExterior. Doors.
Windows. Small Carpentry. Custom Painting.
Poworwashing. Installation ol Linoloum Tiles.
Call 5pm-10pm. 908-686-8010.'

"SPECIAL"
Any size yard weekly grass cutting $20,00
Clipping* removed, Pillo clMned, Drive-

way, Walkway edged.
Spring Clean-Up

Fertilizer and Llm* available

908-665-2765
VICTOR LANDSCAPING. Wo do Garden
Clean-ups, Trimming, Grass Cutting and All
Concrete Work. Call Victor, 908-355-1465 or
beeper: 908-965-8400.

LAWN CARE
IAWNCUTTING- RELIABLE. Reasonable.
Froo Estimates. Senior Discounts.
908-909-9087. Nick.

MASONRY
C&M CONCRETE. Specializing in: Patios,
Driveways, Sidewalks, Broken Concrete re-
moved, ail types ol Clean-ups. Free Estimates.
Call and comparol 20 years experience. John,
908-486-0094: Miko, 908-574-8937.

LANDSCAPING
10% OFF. Now Customers. Comploto Land-
scaping and Design. Call lor Froo Estimatos
Anytime. 906-686-1843.

ANTONE LANDSCAPING- Residential and
Commercial. Monthly maintenance Now
Lawns. Seed or Sod. New Plantings. Shrubs'
Trees. Certified Pesticlflo Applicator. Profes-
sional Sorvico. Free Estimatos. Insured.
201-467-0127.

EASTERN LANDSCAPING and Design- Com-
plole Landscapo Services. Monthly Mainte-
nance, Landscape Design, Seasonal Clean
Ups. Sod, Roseoding, Thatching. Froo Esti-
mates. Reasonable Rates. 908-687-8045.

GRASSHOPPERS LANDSCAPING- Residon-
tial. Commercial. Complete Lawn Care. Clean-
ups. Mulch. Shrubs and more. Fully Insured.
Froo Estimates. Bob. 908-686-0563.

HOLLYWOOD
LANDSCAPING

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPING
DESIGN

EXOTIC GARDENS &
POND INSTALLATION

TREE REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES

908-686-1838
JEFF'S LAWN Service- Lawn cutting. Land-
scaping. Drrvoway sealing. Duality Workman-
ship. 908-241-7962. Free Estimates. Fully
losured.

LINDEN LANDSCAPING Inc. Seasonal Clean
Ups. Residential. Commercial. Lawn Mainte-

Datipni Tiirf PrnfjQm Apr-
S d i S d S d

COVINO CONSTRUCTION- •Specializing in
All Types of Masonry. Steps, drivoways, sidew-
alks, pavers, patios, firoplacos, belgium block.
Freo estimates. Fully insured. 908-289-2687.

MASON CONTRACTOR- Mike Cangialosi.
Brickwork, Fireplaces. Stops, Patios, Sidew-
alks, Curbs, Foundations', Basement water-
proofing. Retaining walls, Interlocking pavers,
Ceramic tile. 908-686-8369. Fully Insured. Free
Estimates.

RICCIARDI & SON
GENERAL CONTRACTING

Residential Commercial

FULLY INSURED
Concrete Asphalt
Lot Clearing - Pavors - Decorative Dry Walls
RR Tlo Walls Bolglum Block

Ray Rlcclardl
201-378-5986 •

R. Lazarlck Masonry
Dependable Service

Sidewalks - Steps - Curbs - Palios
Decks - Gutters - Coramic Tile

Painting - Carpentry • Renovations
Clean-Ups 5 Removals - Small Demolition

Basements - Attics - Yards
908-688-0230

Free Estimates Insured

TRIPLE V CONTRACTING. Mason Contract-
ing. Tile Work. Brick Work. Concrete Work.
908-964-6916.

MOVING/LIGHT TRUCKING
Well movo Furniture, Appliances, Household
itoms in carpotod van or truck. Courteous and
careful. Reasonable rates and fully insured.

CALL ROB
201-467-6598

Lie. # P.M.00530
PAUL'S M & U MOVERS

Formerly Of Yale Avo.
Hillside. PM 00177

( Local & Long
Distance Moving

CALL 908-688-7766

PAINTING
AL GARFIELD. Residential Painting. "I do my
own work and guarantee It." 908-541-4419.
Froo Esllmatos. Insurod.

BORIS RASKIN- Painting. Exterior/ Interior.
Power washing. Handyman service. Reason-
able Rates. Bost References. Fully Insurod.
Froe ostimatos. 201-564-9293.

FERDINANDI FAMILY Painting. Exterior/ Imor-
lor. Gutters. Roofing. Leaders. "Over 20 years

BLEIWEIS
PLUMBING & HEATING

•Al typM hwnlno •y i t t rm. Intuited and nrvlcw).
•Oat not water n a n
•Bathroom a klldwn remxMIng

REASONABLE RATES
Fully Insured and Bonded

Plumbing Ucwwe (7878
Visa/Mastercards accepted

908-686-7415
FOTIS PLUMBING and Heating. Master Plum-'
ber. Residential. Commercial. Jobbing. Altera-
tions. "No job too small." Plumbing license
»3867. Call 908-486-3431.

JOSEPH MCGADEY
PLUMBER

No job too small!
SEWER CLEANING SERVICE

Llctnsf No. SO13

908-354-8470
LOUIS CHIRICOLO-.Plumbing/ Heating. All'
Minor and Major. Repairs. Water Heaters.
Faucots. Boilers. Drains Cloanod. Bathroom

EVERLAST .ROOFING CO.
RESIDENTIALAMD-COMMERCIAL

Specializing in shingle, War oHi and 1 pry
rubber; exterior carpentry, slat* thlngle flat,
Spanish tile repairs.
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

All .workmanship guaranteed.
References available. Owner operated,

905-964-6081

ROOFING CONTRACTOR
Certified In 1 ply rubber roofing

Flat roofing-repairs
Shingles, re-roof-tearoff

Roof Inspections a maintenance.
All work guaranteed

Fully Insured Free Estimates
908-322-4637

MARK MEISE <
ROOFING SERVICES

•Ropalrs 'Replacements
•Froe Estimates »Fully Irmured

•References Provided

Mark Meiss, 201-228-4965

BOYlE TREE 8UROERY CO.
. ESTABLISHED, 1922

TREE & STUMP REMOVAL
PRUNING

TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

Union
808-9M-9358

WOOD STACK
TREE SERVICE

LOCAL TREE COMPANY
ALL TYPES TREE WORK

AFREE ESTIMATES
•SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

•IMMEDIATE SERVICE
• INSURED *FREE WOOD CHIPS

908-276-5752

TYPESETTING

Maple Composition
463 Valley St.

Maplewood
Roar of Nows-Rocord Bldg.

1X^« T...... IA/...4 a c~ n A t l c n n

a iw p fj
ating & Power Seeding. Sod. Seed.
908-862-5935. Free Estimates. Fully Insured.
POTTER LANDSCAPING- Spnng Cican-Ups.
Seed and Sod Lawns. Monthly Maintenance.
Special Landscaping Projects. Free Estimates.
Fully Insured. 908-687-8962. Residential.'
Commercial. • . • .

SHIELDS LANDSCAPE Contracting- Custom
Designing. Fence Installation. InterlockPavors.
Quality Maintenance. 908-709-1250.

MOVING/STORAGE

ATLAS VAN LINES, Local/ worldwide movors.
FLORIDA specialists. Agent UNIVE RSITY Van
Lines. 908-276-2070. 3̂ O1A Tremley Point
Road, Linden. PC 00102.

DON'S ECONOMY
..MOVING. MD..SIORAGIL

The Recommended Mover, Our 30th year.
PC 00019. .751 tertigh Avenuo. Union.

908-687-0035 908-688-MOVE
SCHAEFER MOVING- Reliable. Very low

• rates. Same rates 7 days. 2 hour minimum.
-Insured. Free Estimates. License PM00561.
Anytime, 908-964-T216.

oaivmy uniuji v^uumy.yuD-uw-/J5y. MOu-
sonable rales. Froo Estimates.
GREGORY ZALTSSHTEIN Painfer: Exterior/
Interior. Plastor and shoetrocking. Fully In-
surod, ro'oronco3. All Jobs guaranteed. Froo
ftstimato, 201-373-9438.

HOUSE PAINTING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

y Insured
j Estimates

STEVE ROZANSKI
908-686-6455

KET1S PAINTING CO
Since 1966

201-372-5343
• Exterior/Interior "Quality Work
"Fully Insurod 'Free Estimatos

'Powor Washing:
Any size deck' only $249.00
Bring your deck back to life
(Maximum 'slzo 300 square fool)

OV PAINTING. Interior/ Exterior. Power Wash.
Gutters. Handyman Service. Reasonable
Ratos. Call 20 1 -923-1962 . Beep.
908-891-8867. Fully Insured. Froe Estimatos.

PAINTING &
PLASTERING

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: LENNY TUFANO
908-273-6025

PAPER HANGING

EXPERT PAPERHANGING
& PAINTING

"•"•"• "{INTERIOWEXTERTOF) ~

by MIKE TUFANO
FREE ESTIMATES ind MEASURING

References Available'--

. 908-522-1829 { ; y
YOUR AD could appear here for as tittle as
$14.00 pef^week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to helD vou. Call 1-800-564-8911.

201-823-4823. Plumbing Llconso *9463.

MAX SR. & PAUL
SCHOENWALDER

CELEBRATING OUR 83rd YEAR
INSTALLATION &. SERVICE

•Lawn Faucets»Sump Pumps
•Toilots«Water Heaters
•Altorations»Gas Heat

•Faucet Repairs
•Electric Drain & Sewer Cleaning

Serving the Homo Ownsr
Business & Industry

908-686x0749
. 4.64 Chestnut St/teC Union, NJ

Mastor Plumber's License #4182-ff9645
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

PRINTING

PRINTING
For A Bid On All

Your Printing Noads
Publication printing

a specialty

Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood
Roar of News-Record Bldg.

Mon.. Tues., Wed.^4 Fri. 9AM-5PM
.Thursday apd other frnos ».:

• by appointment .

762-0303

.RESUMES "

Resumes
Interested In starting a new career? Want to
chang* jobs? See us for typesetting your

Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood
Rear of News-Record Bldg.

Mon.. Tues., Wed. & Fn. 9AM-5PM
Thursday and other times

by appointment

762-0303

WE STOP LEAKS!

CLARK BUILDERS, INC.

•Roof Stripping & Repairs
•Flat Roofing & Slate i
•Gutters & Leaders

Serving Union & Middlesex Counties
For 26 Years

Fully Insured • Freo Estimates
NJ. Lie. No. 010760

908-381-90901-800-794-LEAK (5325)

RUBBISH REMOVAL

MIKE PRENDEVILLE*
DISPOSAL
201-635-8815

ATTIC-BASEMENT-GARAGE CLEAREO
CONSTRUCTION DEBRIS REMOVED

MINI ROLL OFF DUMPSTERS
FAST-FAIR-RELIABLE

PROPERLY LICENSED •

YOUR AD could appear hero for as little as
$14.00 por week. Call for more details. Our
friendly dassifiod'dopartment would be happy
to help you. Call 1-800-564-8911.

TjLE
. CERAMIC TILE Installer. Now tiles, repairs,

regroulino, remodelino, cleaning. No )ob too big
or small. I do It all. Major credit cards accoptod.

• Joe Megna, 1 •800-750-6822, •"- .

DENICOLO TILE CONTRACTORS

- . Established 1835

Kitchens, Bathrooms, Repairs, Gouting,
Tilo Floors, Tub Enclosures, Shemerstatts
FfQft ESBWMlOT 'nil Fllllyii

Thursday and other (imos
by appointment

762-0303

WATERPROOFING

Basement Waterproofing
And Masonry

uaranteed Dry Basement
All typos ol brick, block and concroto work.
Senior Discounts.

1-800-334-1822

DO-IT-YOURSELF IDEAS
A READER SERVICE OF THIS NEWSPAPER

No job-tea-small-or tod large

908-686-5550

P.O. BOX 3695, Union, NJ '"

SARjNQ TIMPANO- Kitchens: Bathroom*'!"
Foyera/Fireplaces. Remodeling and Repairs.
Free Estimates. 908-353-0328. • i

• • "."""SIT AND SWING
One of dtp s pleasures is lo swing and sway m \Ut
tummci tiifie/c Somehow t l i t c i tes ol Ihc lioy seem lo
vaatsft l lnsswjny may befujnrj on y out (voiC'ior from
(lip pai'O IOD'. caipoi l or backyard tree Tlic seal
is suspended on a chain and can be Mtsed. lowered
ot l i l l t d back. H>e plans1 include slcp-Dy-itep direc-
tions anrt a complete malenals ! 'sl Photos of cefiam
con>ifucimn steps will aid you

Stnd thick (6: U t2U Porch Swing . ; . . $6 50

P.O. Boi J3I3
VMI Nuyt, C* (t«01

(Picturing 70Q wooJwoiktny
a M Handicraft protects? -

. Z'P_ .

\

transactions
Clark

• Schml, William A. and Teresa J.
sold property at 5 Florence Drive to
.William F. Smith Jr. for SI50,000 on
March 27. '

• King; Evelyn A. sold property at
209 East Lane to Samuel Aponte for
Si59.000 on April 1.8.

Elizabeth
• Rahat, Malcolm I. and Zelena A.

sold properly at 10 Delaware St. to
Leo Pellicer for S80.000 on March 31.

• Gonzalez, Juan R. and Isabel C.
sold property at 432 Doyle St. to
Orlando Rincon for S100.000 on
March 25.

• Marques, Nelson F. Etux Etal
soW property at 428 Fay Avc. to Val-
demar D. Pcreira for'S 173,300 on
March 24.

• Lcvine, Murray Eta! sold proper-
ty at 551 2 Ave. lo Vincenzo Arp-iri
for S595.OO0 on April 13.

• Pires, Jack and Chanis, Sieve
sold property at 166 Smith St. to
Angel Burgos for Si 12.000 on March
28.

• LaPlaca, Angelo J. sold property
at 330 South St._ to Jose Santana for
S!25.000 on March 16.

• Gonzalez, Diego and Caridad
sold property al 17 Sayre St.- to Maria
G. Ramirez for SI 14,000 on April 13.

' • Poch, Herbert and Deila sold
property at 122-124 Chilton St. to
Oneida Quimcro for SI35.000 on
March 30.

Hillside
• LaPicrrc Merle Etal sold proper-

ty at 1430 Franklin St. to Winston
Troiman for SllO.OOO^pn March 5.

«• German, Louis T. and Ann sold
property at 1509 Liberty Ave. to Jose

• Quesada for SI 19,900 on March 21.
• Tafaro. Nancy sold property at

604 Chapman St. to Antonio Olivcira
for $95,000 on March 27.

• Czwerwinski, Zdzislaw K. Etux
sold property at 511 Chapman St. to
Bias A. Gimeriez for SII0.000 on

- March 30.
• Federal National Manufacturing

Association sold property at 592
Chapman Su to Joao C. Rcvcrcndo far
$76,900 onuMaxch 22.

• Roman, Eligio and Edilma sold
property at 356 Florence Avc. lo Har-
old W. Foreman for $93,000 on April
5.

• Femicola, Joseph and Nancy
sold property at 1283 Gurd Ave. lo
Julio Graca for SI60,000 on March
24.

• Kaplan, Celia sold property at
1049 Voorhccs St. lo Jose Veloso for
SI05,000 on March 20.

• Moore, Eunice sold property at
143S Liberty Ave. to Lisa R. Grant for
S84.000 on March 30.

• Accvcdo, Alberto and Elena sold
property at 289 Florence Avc. to Yves
Brutus for S160.000 on March 9.

• Steinberger. Emery and Miriam
sold properly at 331 Conant St. to
Rogcrio B. Silva for SI 15.000 on
March 3.

• Aval;.. Curios ..nd Carmen sold
properly at 1034 John Glenn Drive to •
Ismael Etux Gon/ale/ for Si25,000
on March 2.

• Hfealy, Robert J. and Claire B.
sold property at 936 Revere Drive to
Zvi J. Goldberg for $200,000 on
March ,7.

Kenilworlh
• Fchenbachcr, George C. sold

property at 428 N. 16th St. to Tomrria-
so Ruglicse for $107,000 on March
14.

• Swiatek, Gregory W. Etal sold
property at 600 Washington Ave. to
David R. Oldam for Si37,000 on
March 15.

• Yule, Mary K. Etal sold property
at 116 N. 14th St. to Charles E.
O'Brien for $130,000 on March 9."

• Reading, Theodore and Colleen
sold properly al 26 Brassef Lane to
Scott G. Vanpclt for $154,000 on
March 15.

• Siock, Anna sold property at 48

N. 14th St to Manuel Caramcs for
$113,000 on March 3.

• Powanda, Mary sold property at
25 N. 18th St to Edward M. Kierstead

.for $160,000 on March 31.
• • Lasser, Lillian sold property at
359 Coolidge Drive to Claudio Cam-
panella for $925,500 on March 1.

Linden
• Taylor, Roscoc Etal sold propcr-

; ty at:910 EC Blancke Si. to Kevin hall
'for $135,000 on April 6.

'•• • Marretta, Joseph and Diane sold
property at 552 Middlesex St. to Pat-
rick Riley for $99,500 on April 18.

• Seaber, George R. and Rose M.
sold property at 1105 Whcatsheaf
Road to Richard F. Faughnan for
$122,000 on March 8.

> Ban-era, Manuel and Nina sold
prdperty at 227 First Ave. to Jose
Gomes for $120,000 on April 14.

' . • Maceda, Guillermo Etal sold
property at 24 Hussa St. to James H.
Willis Jr. for S92.OO0 on April 12.

. ' • Bartone, David and Irene sold

property at 100 E. Gibbons St. to
Angelo Atanasio for $125,000 on
April 11.

• Weitz, Gertrude-Etal sold prop-
erty at 11 Lucian Place to Gbristophw-
Majcwski for $133,000 cm Marcft'23.

• Liebowitz, Clara L. sold property
at 16-YaleTerrace to RobertT. White
for $130,000 on Maroh 6.

• Labrutto, Michael sold property,
at 819 Ainsworth St. to Manuel
Borges for $165,000 on March 24.,

• IIaria, Alfred and Louiso sold
property at 2741 Summit Terrace to
Lynnc E. Cotter for $185,000 on
March 31.

• Kazimir, Mary Etal sold property
at 506 W. Elm St. to Timothy A. Rut-
ledge for $185,000 on March 2.

• Dirmeitis, Ronald P. Etal sold
property at 346 Fcmwood Terrace to
Ferdinand J. Maresco for$143,500 on
March 22.

"• • Standish, Leo P. Jr. and Janet M.
• sold property at 843 Miltonia St. to
Timothy P. Bemier for $143,500 on
March 10.

• Pctronella, Michael F. Etux sold
property at 620 Laurita St. to Louis
Mt Fernandez for $135,000 on March
20^ .

• Barry, Barbara J. Etal sold prop-
erty at 344 Amon Terrace to Antonio
Luis for $135,000 on April 4,

• Martin, Daniel sold property at
414 Inwood Road to Bcnito Gonzalez
for S158;0O0 on March 8.

(Continued on Page B15) 4

fust moved
in?

I can help

you out!
uc^ ! rtorry and wonder about

lea'n.i-.g ,ou: way around town Or
wnaitc see and ao Or who'to ask

As your WELCOME WAGON
Hostess. I car. simplify the business
ot getting settled Help you begin to
enjoy >ojr new town good shop-
ping, local attractions, community
Opportunity

And m, SasKo! .5 !uli of useful
gilts to pioase your family

Take a -orc^ f'om unpacking
and call me

V

of Union A 6prlngM4
only

UNION 964-3891
SPRINGFIELD 467-0132

LINDEN

NEW SENIOR CITIZENS APARTMENTS AVAILABLE

$400.00 PER MONTH
Applications for I bedroom and Studio apartments in the New Senior Citizens
Housing Complex on 701 Cranford Avenue in Linden can be obtained at the
Linden Public Library at 31 E. Henry Streel, Linden, or call Mrs. Josie Ward-
Gallaghor to have an application mailed to you at 908-486-8489.

TO QUALIFY: YOU MUST BE 62 YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER AND
YOU CANNOT HAVE AN INCOME OF MORE THAN S2O.O5O.O0.

MORNINGSTAR HOUSING CORP. )§&

UNION
VALUE PACKED

You'll love this 6 BR, 2 BA Washington School colonial in superb
condition featuring new science eat-in kitchen and mother/daughter
possibilities. Call today. $189,900.
Call 353-4200.

I Prudential
I Referral Services.lnc!"

Union/Elizabeth Office
•̂Nfc 540 North Avenue

L2J 353-4200

ROSELLEPARK

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
This cozy 3 Bedroom Colonial offers an eat-in kitchen, formal
dining room, formal living room two porches, fenced in yard
and is conveniently located within walking distance to schools,
shopping dnd transportation. Owner wants offers and it's
priced at just $107,500.

R. Mangels & Company
367 Chestnut St., Union

Realtor 908-688-3000

UNION COUNTYWIDE CLA&l f f ib — THURSDAY, JUNE'1, 1095 _ BIS

tat
transactions ,Q B U S I N E S S ^

pPPORTUNITIES/
(Continued from Page B14) • Sullivan, Cecelia sold property at ••
^ ^ o . 0 " 8 " ^ Susan/, sold 1601 Fcmote St. to Percell Jones for BUSINESS WANTED. Corporate Manager

property at 839 Erudo.St. to Adam $113,900 on March 24. '
Kus for. $176,000 on March 8.

APARTMENT TO RENT
WEST ORANGE. Available July 1st 4Vi
rooms. 2 bedrooms, large updalod kitchen/
dining area with center Island, modom bath-
room, wa»hor/dry« hook-up, storage space on
3rd floor. Reasonable town pool nearby. $77S
per month plut utilities. 1 month security. Call
201^72-6277 or beep 2018174044 I

VACATION RENTALS

ORTLEY BEACH. Two bedroom apartment
Bayfrom with use of dock. Cable Indudod
$600/ weok. Pleaso call after 6o m
908-851-0307. V

CONDOMINIUM

ui /uniuw " n ? " c u . uorportue manager c» IIRHIBI PIUB ummes, 1 montrt security Call ORTLGY/ SEASIDE border. Available through
wants out ol ihe rat race. Looking to buy 201^72-6277 or beep 201-817-4044 leave Labor Day (weekly or monthly). Conoo sleeps
mid-sized business. Call 748-3223 message. • - 4. Beach block, pool, alrconditiorung. $450

• Tyra, William and Monique sold 977 w Trntt Aw t n ^ ^ f r . ? - « £5ii?«5u5!F*?=?Y coupon books- U|V WEST ORANGE. 3 bedrooms, extra laroe
3Dcrtv at 547 Mntrirt^um D A . Steven Gmnte tapped $323bi lion Industry. 800% profit poterv living room, eat-In kitchen. Washer, dryer
jpeny ai 3 4 / Momstown Road to f>» C m <:nn «., \x u 1 0 da). Mnlmum nvestrrwnt l inn tJkJri.Prnriun nK-«tr«it rarklnn w»«, U , , - I «.r._™' .L'JL'

BLOOMFIELD. LARGE 1 bedroom, with gar-
«ge, hoat and hot water Included, new kitchen,
air condition, $63,500. Negotiable.. Taxes
$1,800. 201-743-8018.

TOWNHOUSE
EDISON TWO bodrtwrna ?'/. hnttin /-jiKi»/<..

property « 547 Morristown Road to f o r $ 1 1 1 5 0 0 o n Max&'2$' " ^M^toKw'iw.WXua

Edoward BilasVi for $155,000 on /witcofski, Ann soTd property at . g B S T ^ i S S ^ H B U " °' ° ^

V v • c • ' 2 3 1 9 Colonial Drive to George

1411 ^ V i S T * . . ' r P r3>? y " CflPozzi for S135-00° <>n March 22.
M fr^iSJS!10^?1?" * Cannon, George Etal sold prop̂
ish Jr. for $178,000 on March A.,. ^ a t 97g Hazel-Place to George

A „. . ' ̂ - ^ C a n n o n f o r S 6 0 0 - 0 0 0 « M a r c h 1 ••
™ , ' , o ^ ^ E t U X S 0 W * G r c a t ^ ^ B a n k sold property

property at 219 Kings Court to Mcr- a t 2182-Ramett St to I in Thin f™ "*" "•*' * t U t t •*»rtl«td herein I*
vyn E. L. Levy for $400,000 on iJZlL^TJl", C h a f<W «^! e lJ! ,^ *£«• ^.«-«-"» *«•

OISONTW
•iling, skylij

orgc
22. > ^

rop- f.
eB I
14. V

RENTAL
g Mcr

vyn E. L. Levy for $400,000 on
March'27. ' - -
' • Pitts, Mark. W. and Karen A. F.
sold property at 292 Partridge Run to
Robert D. Williams for $375,000 on
March 23.

$658,000 on March 14. which makes H Illegal lo adverHae any
pralerence, limitation, or discrimination
based on race,, color, religion, sex, handl-

I ~.~.~.~ - . ^ J M p > Um{m • ' •" '». or national origin, or

Lease arranged EAVsSMis? »""""'•
Jacobson, Go,d̂ rb & Tanzman ^^^SS^iXX^&

Associates, the Woodbndge-based ol the law. All parsons are hereby Informed• Dawson, Elfrieda sold DTODertv '-"->•»'- ' . "•- T.vy^iuiiuB&-ua»u -••••••"w. «up.r»onsar»nerat>y iniormed
_ . Fopny comnH^BJrealeaaterim.airaii^

tVi/» I/torn /\r a \l/rtotflrt1»4 nrfln^. A«^__ . *
, anged

the lease of a Wcstfield office com-
plex by a brokerage firm, it was
announced by JGT partner Stanley
Simoa

at 396 Ackerman St. to Robert Luchi-
no for S327.0OP on March 28.

• Dominski, Margaret sold proper-
ty at 431 New Providence Road" to
Joseph M. Murray for $260,000 on

-April 4, -.
•_Benson, Julia J. sold property at »i-ii--r" ™™muuy», tui^tronAi.

1132 Maple Court to William Schrul I ^ O s q u a x e feet ofspace at 219-225 . E A S T . ORANGE-. 5 rooms. 2 bedroom,,
• * "~ East Broad St. in Westficld. kitcrwn.dlntngToom, living room. $750/ month.

PaineWebber, Inc. leased, the site 1 nwnih security, CaB 201-674-S570. .'•

APARTMENT TO RENT
BLQQMFIELO. 5 LARGE rooms, with 2 bed-
rooms, 2nd floor, eat-In kitchen, newly decor-
ated rooms Many e x t s $795 thl l

living room, eat-In kitchen. Washer, dryer,
off-street parking. Near Hazel Avenue school.
$1,300. 201-738-1585.-

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$14.00 per week. Call for more details, bur
friendly classified dopartment would be happy
to help vou. Call 1-800-564-8911.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
NEWARK. NEAR Sflton Hall. Carpets. No
kitchen. Refrigerator/ microwave. Share bath
$100 weekly, $200 security. Unfurnished 4
rooms, $675. 374*1480.

GARAGE FOR RENT
HILLSIDE. SECURE garageand spoace forcflr
storage on comar of Hollywood and South Long
Avenues. $85 monthly. Call 908-354-7548.

OFFICE TO LET

NEW PROVIDENCE Business Center, 650
square feet, second door, heatincludod, central
air. 608-665-0589. ^ ^

NUTLEY. SHARE private Franklin Avenue
office. Ak conditioning, lavatory, parking,
phones sewrttjrfysWn- $205 th

c REAL
ESTATE

"All real estate advertised herein Is
subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes It Illegal to advertise any
preference, limitation, or discrimination
based on race, color, religion, sex, handi-
cap, familial status, or national origin, or
Intention to make any such preference,
limitation, or discrimination.

"We will not knowingly accept any ad-
vertising for raa'l estatswhlch Is In violation
of the taw. All persona are hereby Informed
that alt dwellings advertised are available
on an equal opportunity basis."

CEMETERY PLOTS

CEMETERY PLOTS

HOLLYWOOD

MEMORIAL PARK

ceiling, skylights, eaWn Wtchen, attached gar-
ago, basement, poof tennis and dub house
$164,900. 90B-755-6833.

REAL ESTATE FOB SALE
FREE FORECLOSURES- 3,4,5, bedrooms
Save to 75% $15,000- $250,000. For free
Essex, and Union courtly list. Call
203-852-1400, until 10pm.

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED homes for
pennies on $1. Delinquent tax, repossessions
REO's, FDIC. RTC. IRS. Your area. Toll froo

.1-800-898-9778 ext. H-5139 for current
listings.

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY JUNE 4 1-5PM
SPRINGFIELD

Bright and cheery 2 bedroom condo in immacu-
late condition. Maintenance foe includes heat
aQd water. $97,000. S3119., Directions: Shun-
pike 10 Stonehill-to Troy Dr. #224 Call
908-277-1200

rooms, ioio noor, eat-in wicnen, newly aecor- ^ r v , jr. >"/• , ••—""••• <-"»""»
Negotiated by JGT-brokers, the ^tief ̂ S e " ^ 7 , « T a H ' t t fc^r&:'w^tt:-- <%rr™ Gardens Mausoleums. Office:
insaction was with PaineWebber for X S . ' S i i ^ 1 1 ^ Available July 1st. 20T-235-9330 1500 Stuyvesam Avo., Union. .utilities. Available June 1st. Ca

9am-Spm weekdays, 201-429-8100.

for $175,000 on April 13.
• Bobko, Gary and Patricia sold

propertyr«--2^7 -Indian-Tnrilr t o - ; . , . „ . . . - . . -
Richard C. Hampp for $280 000 on W t U ̂  a l I o w e d t o r c n o v a t e *» s l r u c -

' March 23. • ' ture-in accordance with its original

Ava3aH5now. 1'/, studioapartmen!, cooking
area, available July" 1st. No pets. Call
201-817-8^01 leave gwwsaaa." ' -

detail; . .-.;-' -.-" HlLUtOE. UNICft'border. Models 3 bed̂ --
. . . , . - , The stock firin will use the space as 5?™' g •»*«•tS™**™^:^» to «?"•

sold propertyat 151, Muaay St-to a brokerage office. JGT Mgdtiiedihe tSSia^^^^^^y-'..
Glenn Rosenwald for $167^00 on . *«hsactionsmconjunctionwlt&^lex HILLSIDE;MODERN 1«floorabodrobms;2-

M a r c h 2 7 . " "".'="' '••'••• '.'•' Jinishian of the Williams tleaf Estate ^^ftm^^.^at^ijpp^.$O2S(iHii:

y
• Matusaitis, Ronald rand Denise
d 5 M

Available July 1st. 20T-235-9330.

UNION. AVAILABLE Immediately. From
700-2.5O0squara fe«t Excetlem tocaflon.'prtv-
sate entrance. All utilities supplied, reasonable
rent, CaD owner, 904-68745737 : "

. . STORE FOB-BENT
BLOOMFIELD. 8£AUTY Parlor *-'

• West Passafc Avenue. dOO.squar^>«
»afg locaiion. Can 201-762-5433. .

8LbbfffKLB,'44 WEST7Pa,»aio Avenue,
1 4 0 0 . S q u a r e f e e t , ' ' • • • • • - • • •

908-688-4300

HOLLYWOOD PARK. Union. Double crypt in
mausoleum. Also . 2 double plow,- Call
908-697-7ta6>days.808-78(Mg62,evenifio>. '"

jWeichert,
! Realtors

RAHWAY. TWO 2-famillea, brick attached. Not
duplex. Convenient to shopping and transpor-

^ i n c o m o P r i n d p l M Only- Ca"

SHORE PROPERTY

T -̂CACSJ ituuoipn iS." JOIu.property-
ar587 Orchard SJU» Stejjhen Brailey
for SlO5,pog on Jitoch 23. T

.Offl̂ MHyiTBd. or wewVont:.
SpecTalSng in real e?ute iriyest.;

ments, Simon Holdings; also recency
purchased a OUtntel Apartmen C
l i R l l P l T (

Dautte crypt mausoleum, C West Tetracft. Unit congenial peojsle. Own a paradise within a
T. Row 7. Asking $1O,3OQ. Nsootiable. 3-hpur drive. For friendly, professional aarvice
201-99^8598 4om-9om.: •• - - - " * • • call hch. Inc^Bealtow, B0»494-3310.

WtDWOOp. NOBTH VVidvyopcJ.7WUd»wod
CresfBeaerirron j , bayfroi)t. Income properttes,
•townhdmee, condos, houses, motels. Oaj'ter • I : : " - "

. .^TTflACTIVff: ?-B8tfrtam .
curity tedtedbuHdSw

at 524 W. Inman Aye;'.joRochcUeJ, plox in Rc^le.P^'Th(s-was flie . . . . „ „ TM . „ ... . ^ . B

Sandstrom for $U°>O06bhMarch l0r ' firm's Second purchase within -"the ; ̂ S J i«SS* . • J d ^ ^ S S i "fSU*^1

- « - • . . - • — •_ ••_ . - _ _ . • _«^--fh'-~~~' . u "~ "•••' * 1 - ' •B O^*"'n* ' i»i0jyBr8Dnpf*nTt(| is.$72Spiu»
past 12 months.. -DaWw. CaB 908^S3-3eS6 " ••

property
M i h l

), Frank C«;I
705 Pierpont St. to, JGT, aaewlusrve agent for the 513 RQSELLH.PARK. BeautiM one bedroom

and butes. No
•• • ••• ^ ^ ^ - W M ^ M ^ **«««#«»» ' r-a^'^^^ •fww^^ak^ F^DUV- i ai las i T n • r i ia .~.~.

feet of space j^itr&iihe building
h said Mfchael'Simoji]o{^jnW^

Michael Shaw for $ 140,000 on March West Mount. Pleasant-Aye. building, aparttnerrtWcfudeis heav hor Water. air.obrkJi
1 . .- :7 7 - ; ' w " » > n ^

• Fascr,MarieH. sold property at" f~>»r«»f iA*jii"Ai»iiWt"'uf U.'.-JIJ: '."«*_»-,.''• < " ^ r
6jt7 W. HazeJwooii Ave. to'Michael
W. Jones for $130,000 on March 27.

• McClintock,RobertT. Etuxsojd^ \^.v o^vw«^.».iw«e»»i«ft»v----«5!
property at 206 &mAve.to Atdiih ieaderiri theafoa of salesand leasing1^''^:

Jameison for $142,000 o-n March 28. of office, commercial and industrial | f
• Ratcliff, Davjd R sold property ptopcrtios, land development, asset , f e s

at:619 Central Ave. to Barbara D. 'management, appraisal «nd consult-s'
Coraggio for$M?J0(X) o n M a r c l i [ i ^ j J i ^ ^ T h i i m u ^ v ^ f S o i ^ i ^ - :

• Socha, Tedand'JIelene wk'7-;71ik£striai'-aiki;j^^7i^i^;^''is*i;

-MiroslawJtmloUcowskifor $188,OOO- rniernationai "Corporate ' Realty ' - i i
on March 3. .-.-. ' . . * ; • ;•""?•'Sarvices^.'~" ' ' •-- - - • • y - : ; ^ 5

.1*

Lender, Cfty, Phone

American-T v, - -.JiBoundBrook»po-7e7^^oi 100

AmeticaM^avfngs Bk.^omfld to^-7«-MOO . a/eo

Bankers Savings, Perth Amboy »O«-MI-4IOO M O

C. Brooke Mortgage, Freehold S00-703-226S o

jndn 800-802-49W 285Columbia
Concorde Mortgage Co. 201-002-2070

Corestates Mortgage ServiceK soo-sM-aMs

First DeWitt Savjngs,W CaldweH aoo-517-0070 425

fFtref! 800-4X9-7332 375

First Savings Bank SLA, Edison 008-225-4450 350

Genesis Mtge Svcs.E.Brunswick 008-257-5700 375

Gentry Mortgage, Inc 800-297-0934 350

Lehigh Savings Bank SLA,Unionooa-oso-ooos 356

100-274-0703 380Midlantic Bank, N.A.

Morgan Carlton Finl.Ridgeywood BOO-B«2-O7IO 0

Natwest Home Mortgage «oo-s«s-«7ei 375

New Century Mtge, E.Brunswick BOS-3BO-48OO 370

Premier Mortgage, Union oo8-es7-2ooo 375

Provident Savings Bank 900-448-7708 350

Pulaski Savings Bk, Springfield 201-504-0000 350

Puts© Savings Bank, Cranbuty eoo-ass-oosa 350

Rahway Savings Institution BOB-SSS-IBOO 325a

Source O r » Mtgo Svcs, Crnfrd. «oo-«7o-4«57 . 300

Sterlinq NattonaJ Mtge.Clark 000-502-0728 105

United Jewey 8k,Bfdgefietd Pk too-aaz-on 1 32s

Valley Natibnaj Bank, Wayne MO-522-4100 450

West Essex Savings Bank, SLA 101-975-70M 3750

W.F.S. Mortgage.Warren exx-500-0710 0

kbuiWBng n«trii»tMillbumtrain Statkxv-

f e d * * Gowmrtem h i f 7i

ho»r» buyers for a* Sale

Mt. SMOW/yEB.IWfn-̂ Nevir̂ -WdroSm ' faSSw
thalei.near-lake, ium,.fat>;£p<xti. Nw ' wST^ i^ctes8i,nev»WB8to

room, twboK stratt-
, y mi-comroufc asking
20i-»iMp8B/after 5pm.

3£

<l«n<>-and biking trail*.-.•.WlSW weekly.
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.00 Z50 t.&H

.50 O.OO 6.59 M

5.68 0.00 N/P A
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NEW ON THE MARKET

Blade For comfort at: $169,000
2 Family in a'qufet areaprbvfd^aa. dtiecfy
fireplace on first floor. Cozy family area in
basemedt with bar & 1/2 bath. Each
floor: Uyirig room, Formal Dining room,
Eat-In Kit. 3 , Bedrooms, Bathroom.
Electric heat, Two Car Garage.

MJSIURA AGENCY INC.
f£> 1311 SOUTH WOOD AVB.. LINDEN m

(006)863-6885 m

Wtiy pay|^t7;Ide^l 0^nt,TtaaE Home
Buyer. •Q^js^'»lbt'eet; -D^ ( Ltvlrig roorri,
EatWnirqtcten; 2 . Bea^ojonw. Bathroom.
BasemeritV..6^7FiiaJ,:- ".l3«iagiB '"'" '' ''
yard. Near schools &'shops. S

BANK FORECLOSURE
Tw6""FarJfiny"
cosmetics. Slx/s lx rooms. Eatih,
apartment three Bedrooms, Dining Room,
Kit. Bathroom. Basenui^pr ivate . yard-
Available now. Quiet stri^TAND NR. bus,
.Good VALUE! Call "'%£•& : • . 7:

tSIUl^AGEHcirilfe
. 13JU SOUTH WOOD AVS.. UKDJJW
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(Automotive
Indy 500: 60 years of
auto thrills and progress

(NAPS)—In 1911, two years after
it wnsbuill, the Iridiannpolis Motor
Speedway hosted its first race. The
winner, Ray HarrouiT, earned
$25,000 in prize: money averaging
the then-incredible speed of 71.6
miles per hour for 500.miles. In
1994, Al Unser, Jr . won the 78th
running with a speed of I(i0.8 inph.
Knrnin^H were a lot heftier, too:
Unser's purse was $7-# million.

For more than 80 years, the
Indianapolis Motor Speedw.w'.s 500-
mile race has reigned as the world's
premier auto race. A less well
known, hut equnlly important fact,
is that the Indy 500 race has given
automakers a testing course ;ind
proving ground for innovations that
have improved the average driver's
performance, comfort, and safety.
Indy has served as a test site for
high compression engines, four-
wheel brakes, tires, lubricants,
spark plugs and high-tech adhesives
and sealants.

Today's Indianapolis Motor
Speedway is a far cry from the 1909
version.-with its tar and crushed

^ stone surface. The remains of the
original "Brickyard" were paved in
1961; repaved in 1977 and again in
19K9.

Even with smoother paving, lat-
er model high-speed vehicles suf-
fered from the race's constant
pounding and vibrations. In the ear-
ly 1960s, mechanics often expressed
amnzement at the amount of debris
left behind on the track-. Scattered
everywhere were nuts, bolts, and
fasteners of all types that had been .
shaken off the vehicles. . - . - . . •

But one Indy mechanic, remem-
bering an interesting product he had
seen in his local hardware store, had
n bright idea: The products, called
threadlockers, were mrrde by a com-
pany aptly named Loctite.

He tried them on an Indy car,
locking nuts and bolts together.
They worked as he had hoped they
would. It didn't take long for word
of his success to circulate among the
other mechanics looking for a solu-
tion to this problem. These unique
new products performed the task of
holding together Indy 500 race cars
so well that the United Stales Auto
Club recognized their impprtnnce.
By 1971, USAC: certified that every
car in the race was assembled with
the <aid of Loctite threadlocking
ndhesives,

Thre.idlockei s are anaerobic

Photos courtesy Indinnnpolln Motor Speedway

they are exposed to air, they remain
liquid. Without air—as when a bolt
coated with Loctite threndlocker is
tightened—the compound becomes
a tough bonding solid. Even with the
threadlockers tremendous holding
power, should the bolt need loosen-
ing, ordinary tools will do the job.

Since teaming up with Indy
500 mechanics, Loctite has ex--
panded its participation in the race.
In 1995, when a mechanic calls for a
new gasket, it may he a Loctite sili-
cone. Loctite's formed-in-place gas-
kets conform to any shape—and are
quick and easy to apply.

Loctite insiders watch the Indy
500 with a special pride in the con-
tribution of their "products. Tliey "re- ~
member the year that racer Dick
Simon cracked an oil tank during
his qualifying laps. He used a'thin
coating ofl^ocli to sealant to slop the
leak, and clocked 210 mph during
the next lap. Or they may recall the
time Scott Brayton was having prob-
lems with his silicone, which was,
as mechanics say, "baking out" and
causing oil fires. Ho switched to
Loctite's Ultra Blue silicon?, Rolved
his problem and qualified.

Anecdotes aside, for millions of
everyday drivers, the Indy 500 has
been a laboratory for automotive ad-
vances and refinements. Loctite rep-
roscnts.ii classic example of the im-
portance of the Indy 500. Loctite
threadlockers. sealants, and gas-
keting materials are unseen but im-
portant contributors to the quality,
Comfort :lnri ripnonfToKilif

chemicals, meaning that as long as modern cars.

Finding a reliable car
is just a report away

A car you can't count on — or one
that's always in the shop — is more of

•a burden than a pleasure to own.
Reliability is a key factor that
Consumer Reports^considers uhen
evaluating both new and used cars.

In its April auto issue. Consumer
Reports presents unique data collected
from us subscribers. This year, infor-
mation was gathered on 580.000 vehi-
cles. Some highlights include:

'• Among American nameplates. the
reliability record of General Motors'
Satum stands out: it's been about par
with high-end European cars — better
than most models, not as sood as ilic
best Japanese makes.

• Ford has the best overall reliability
record amons domestic makers.

• Cars with Japanese nameplates —
especially Acura. Honda. Infmiti. Lexus.
Subaru and Toyota — have generally
been much more reliable than cars from
other automakers. That's true of. all
those automakers' models, whether
made in Japan or the United States.

• Not all Japanese cars are equal.
Some models from Nissan. Mazda and
Mitsubishi have been only average or
even worse than average in reliability.

Reliability may be even more impor-
:ant when buying a used car. In this
April's auto issue. Consumer Reports
includes a list of "Reliable L'sed Cars."
including 1987 through 1993 models.
in prices that start from "S2.000 to
S4.000" and go to "S30.000 and up."
Also included is a list of the 10 most
.:nd K) least reliable used cars.

The issue says that you'll find the
best \jiue from a used car. A Bin.*- or
tuo-\ car-old car has most of its useful
life ahead of it — and you'll pay far
le.is for it than you would have for the
same car when brand-new. Also, if you
can spend only SI0.000 or less, you
have a much wider choice of models
and sizes in the used-car market than
the new-car market.

Considering Consumer Reports' per-
formance tests on cars when new.
along with reliability data on past mod-
els, the following iate-model cars, list-
ed alphabetically, are the 10 best used

TIME & TEMPERATURE

IN ITS APRIL auto issue, Consumer
Reports provides unique informa-
tion about new and used vehicles.

. sedans for SI0.000 or less: 1991 Acura
Integra: 1992 Gco Prizm: 1990 Honda
Accord: 1992 Honda Civic: 1991
Mitsubishi Galant; 1990 Nissan
Maxima (automatic only): 199s Saturn
SL. SW: 199! Toyota Camry; 1992
Toyota Corolla: and 1990 Volvo 240. '
Many older versions o( these cars also
have been reliable.

The April auto issue also covers new-
car ratings, profiles of 1995 models,
how to bargain for a new car. leasinc
verNUs tinajicing and driving home a
used-car bargain. In addition.to reliabili-
ty data, ratings are based on results of
performance tests, during which each
car tested is driven several thousand
miles at Consumer Reports' own lest
track and on public roads over a period
of three to six months. Consumer
Reports buys all its test cars from deal-
ers, just as any consumer would.

The April auto issue is available
wherever magazines are sold until May
II. Individual reports on vehicle tests
arc published in the magazine through-
out the year. Call 1-800-234-1645 for
subscription information.

CALL 686-9898
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cAUTOMOTIVE

DEALERS

SMYTHE VOLVO

AUTO FOR SALE

1992 DODGE DYNASTY. 6 cylinder, 4 door,
automatic, all power, air, rear defrosters,
cruise, tilt; 41,000 miles, mint, $7,250
201-731-3243^ •-••-••

1987 DODGE OMNI. 4-door. 5-speed shifts,
power steering and brakes, air, stereo, new
tires,' clean, 52,000 miles. $1,950. Call
908-354-5455. - — •

VOLVO DEALER
326 Morris Avenu«,6«mmlt

. (908V 273-4200
AUTHORIZED

FACTORYiSERVICE
LONG TERMJLEASING

AUTO FOR SALE .
1992 ACURA VIGOR. Excellent condition. 1
owner, garago kopt, very low mileage, fully
loaded, must see. Call 908-632-9545.

1992 ACURA VIGOR, Mint.BtS3t/ tan leather,
38,000 miles, tyow tiros. Stereo, 6un-roof, all
power. Must sacrifice, $15,900/ offer
201-761-5485.

AUTO SPECIAL -$22.00 for 10wooks prepaid.
Call Classified for details. 600-564-8911.

1975 BUICK LESABRE, many now parts. $650
or boat offer. Call 908-687-5729 after 5pm.

1989 BUICK SKYLARK-CUSTOM. Outstand-
ing carl 81,000 miles, loaded. First $3,900
takes It. Call 908-688-4754?^*

1972 BUICK SKYLARK, Classic, automatic,
green, 80,000 miles, one owner, new
transmission/ brakes. Runs groat. $2,000 no-
gotiable. Call 201-761-5092.

1980 CADILLAC ELDORADO 6.0, full power,
whlto/ blue Interior, blue top, 80,000 miles.
$1800 or best offer. 201-687-3130
201-923-9100, Ringo. -\

1988 CHEVROLET CAVALIER.224.. V6, 5"
speed, alarm, full power, excellent shape,
47,000 miles. Asking! $4,500. Call
908-351-8253 after SPM.

1991 CHEVROLET CAVALIER RS: 5 speed,
air, tape, 2 doofr67,000 miles. Great condition.
Asking $4,800. Call 201-763-3439. .

1969 CHEVY PICKUP,'/, ton C-10.6 cylinder,
3 speed, 4 side tool boxes, $1,100.
201-429-3419.

1988 CHEVY SPECTRUM, excellent condi-
tion. 65,000 miles, original owner. Automatic,
air conditioning, am/fm. $3200 firm.
908-687-4139.-

1994 CHRYSLER LHS- EMERALD green.
$21,500, air bags, leather Interior, 4 door, 6
cylinder, 9,503 miles, 10 pack cd

' 201-680-7811. .

1986 CHRYSLER LEBARON. Original owner,
83K miles, 4 door, red. Needs repair. $800. Call
201-823-t714 alter 6pm,

1987 DODGE CHARGER- CassettO. 5 speed,
nm«tm. new exhaust, battery, dutch, brakos,-
will pass inspection. $1,10Q» -Evenings,
908-925-9510.

IJHfcAjvl rVLACHINbS - IOOK lor our -keserved
Parkirtg" ad or call Classified at 800-664-8611 •

1989 FORD AEROSTA-R Minlvan- Seats se-
ven, two removable benches, air, 5 speed,
am/fm,.$4,200._Jeffr 908-486-7520. Monday
thru Friday, Oam-Spm.

1963 FORD FALCON and 1965 Ford Mustang,
$3,000 or bqst offer.for each. 508-686-.2233 ask.
for Ralph, or 289-7268.

1988 FORD MERKUR XFUtl- Clean, black,
turbo, 5 speed, sunroof, loaded, leather, origi-
nal owner, 100,000 miles, asking $3,000. Call
908-598-1114. •

1986 FORD MUSTANG-LX. 4-cylinder, auto-
matic, all powr. 50K milos, spotless, reliable.
Asking $1,800. Call 908-964-0875.

1993 FORD PROBE GT, red, V6, fully loaded?
Alarm, anil-lock brakes, mint condition, 18,000
miles. $12,900. Call 908-353-6110.

1977 FORD T—BIRD Landau, automatic, V8,
351 Cleveland engine, air conditioning, power
stooring, brakes, windows, doors, locks, trunk,
seats. Reding oversized bucket seats, AM/FM
Quadraphonic-sound stereo, rear delogger,
aluminum rims, white with blue trim, 58,900
miles. Cajl 201-762-6405.

1984 FUEGO HATCHBACK, automatic, AM/
FM, aiV83K, $795. 1984 Laser hatchback,
manual, AfvVFM, air, leather, electronic naviga-
tor, 78K. $1550. 201-763-9371.

1991 GEO METRO. 4-door, white/ blue interior,
.automatic transmission, alrcondltloned, AM/
FM stereo. Great condition: Asking $3,900. Call
908-925-5554 or 201-823-2280.

1988 HONDA ACCORD LX, Butomaflcrpower"
windows/ locks/ steering, FM stereo taps, dark
blue, 72,000 miles. Great condition. $6900.
201-743-8437. .

1984 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL. Fully
equipped, automatic. 87K, doth Interior! all
power. $2,000. Call 905-233-9653, altar 4pm.

1991 MITSUBISHI GAUNT. Excellent condi-
tion, 33K miles, 5-speed, AM/FM cassette.

' AUTO FOR SALE

, SEIZED CARS from $175. Portches, Cadil-
lac), Chevys, BMWs, Corvettes, also Jeeps, 4
wheel dr ive*. Your area. Toll free
1-800-8fl8-9778 Ext. A-5139 for currant
listings. *v .

1992 TOYOTA CELICA-GT. teal, 5-speed,
power package, sun-roof; AM/FM cassette.
Well maintained. S9K miles-. Asking $11,000/

TRUCKS FOR SALE

1988 TOYOTA TERCEL. 3-doof hatch, blue,
sun roof, 6 speed, only 51,500 miles, good
condition. One owner. Asklnn $3200
201-379-1809.

1984 TOYOTA CELtCA, 5-; spe'tdr air-
condltionlng, power windows, sunroof, AM/FM
stereo cassette,' new battery, clutch, tiros.
Exealtanroaridltldn.'iiSOO. 201-763-8,115,

1.991 VOLKSWAGEN JETTA GL. 5 speed,
sunroof, AM/FM cassette, great condition, lot
owner. Asking $5,400. .201-761-5469.

AUTO PARTS/REPAIR
RICHIE'S AUTO Parts, Hillside. Open 7 days,
loreign and domestic parts, extensive selec-
tion. If we don't have it, well get itl Call
908-686-2322.

AUTO WANTED
ABLE PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH

For All 4 Wheat Drives

CARS, TRUCKS and. VANS

FREE^PJCK UP 7 DAYS

1987 FORD E-250 CARGO VAN, 4 0 litro, dual
tanks, heavy,.duly auapentlon. Excellent' (or
contractor or delivery service. 14,000
908-317-9454, . -. ,,

1989 ISUZU PICKUP TRUCK. Black, froihly
painted. Slick shift. Good condition. Asking
$4,100. Call 808-925-5554 or 201-823-2280.

Iffflfl irtfTSI fBISHI MTfriTfiRO 3 rfiiri 1 •vlin
dor, 5-speed, alr-conditionor, aioreo. alloy
wheels, hitch. Now tlr«», »hock, tontory. Excel-
lent condition. $6500. 201-762 5.100.

WE BUY CARS

Any model, Any year
For Top $$$

201-926-1700
$$$WE PAY TOP DOLLAR$$$

Get it in gear with
the Auto Special
10 weeks - 20 words
only $22.OO prepaid
One vehicle per ad
No abbreviations

No refunds .
Private party advertisars only.

.-..PdcsoJ^aMcl«i»only copy cnat\Q» -
allowed.

. Just |ot down your adandmailQlnwith
your payment.

Worrall N e w s p a p e r s
CU»ilfled AdvertUlatf Dept.

P.O. Bor 158
Mapicwood, N.X O7O40

i

(rail. i?01*76!UgfiflQi

1990 PLYMOUTH GRAND Voyager. SE Van.
53,000 miles, 1 owner, efean. Private usj only.
$9200. Call 201-338-3613. . .

1989 PONTIACGRAND AM LE,White, quad 4 / .
loaded, 56,000 nines: $4,990/ best oiler. Call
201-338-7420.. V . " ' . -

1987.PONTIAC FIREBIRD 305, 8 cyHpder,
automatic, 107K, air-conditioning, all power, /
rms good, mags, alarm. $18007 negotiable. I
Must sell. 908-687-6153. X

24 Hour Service. Call:

908-688-7420
RECREATIONAL VEHICLES

1977 25' COACHMAN BUNKHOUSE trailer
Sleeps 9, AlrconjUicoed, now tires, loaded
$8,950. Call 20i"-2^8;7742.

•o or* an oft* hdwvalm in us
kxxr«wcat feainkfotovto'

$ to pravVW ax»pei«nt
TRUCKS FOB SALE

1987 PORSCHE 824, 5 speed, oir,: sunroof,
AM/FM BWeoeassoite, low mileage: EiOTltani
condition. Asking $5500. Call 201-761-1263
alter 6p.m.1 -. • • .-,

1986'DdOGE CARGO VAN. 8 cylinders, auto-
matic, airconditJoned, AM/FM itarso cassette.
Runs great, looks great. Perfect lot contrac-
tors. $1950. 201-467-3736.

PRE-QmiED
CLEARANCE

. ; - '89VW JETTA Ql.

99CHEVRdLET GAPRICE
CLASSICBRQHM

V8. Auto, Air Cond, PS, ' P8 , Full
power Int.. Only S5,fl$e mltos. rtit
car Is B°fB«0U8l| VIn# URt23082,
clean, Sale price $6995

•199? RIVERA CPE
V6. Auto,- fiU Con.. P$, PB...Full.
"Power, Int.,"p.'sunroof. Champagne
m«t. w/Po(armlro, Ueirtier Int.- loca)
trade, only 45,823, VIN #'NU 402867/
This car (s beautiful, clearance sale
Price $15,965.- - . ' :

•93 JEEP GRAND
CHEROKEE LABt£I>0

Va; Auto. Ak&tid, ^
Int 4x4, Ca««. D»* Jada w/SadcJIB
" . Only 22.4C5 mdoa.Raj

%.-W93*WS5«SSJv5''!4i
S W f l - *:• :.' . :V

O,S«ver and velour InL, 40,550 mllesi
VIN#MM014294, Sale Price $8995,et now or

J9+VlrY JETTA IK Q t S
4 cyt, Aulo.Alr Cox!., PS. PB. Sunroof; Full
povrer |nl.. Blk w/PHmlm vtlour Int ; Only
15.889 miles, VIN#Bft04088. Sals Price
S1489S

92 FORD TAURUS GLSDN
6 Cyl, Auto. Air Cond, PS, PB. Full
power Int., Black w/cloth Int..Only
30459 Miles, VIN # NA168665,' Sale
Price $10,495.

'94 VW JETTA GLX
8 Cyl. 5 SP. Air Cond. PS. PB. Full power
Int., p. Sunroof. Rsd w/Blk Loalhet Int..
Alloys. This ctr is holl Only 15,129 miles.
VIN# RMO40624. S<le Pile* $17995

TT.mi.s 00,000
90 ESCORT 8DN

4 Cyl,-Auto, Air Cond, PS. PB. Storoo, R»d
Intorlor. Only 35,790 Miles. Local

, .'90VWCQRRADOG60
4 cyl Supercturgtr, 8 SP, Air Cond.. Powar
Sunroof, AB$ Full Power, Black w/grey
v*our k^oil Inurlor, "alloys. Only 69,513
mll»«: VIN'iLKO0MM, Sale PrJca only
t10MS: ' '

T 0 1 -SHOiintOOH
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